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EDITORIAL NOTES.
IT APPEAUs that in Holland the rights

of conscience are recognized and respect-
ed. The railroad managera have agreed
to give their Catholic employewe full
liberty to abstain fron work on church
holydays. There is something very
liberal in this decision of the wealthy
labor employers of that country; in
lands we know of the example might be
followed with very beneficial result.

**

Osc&Rn WILDE ias given the world "An
Ideal Hu.band." We hope it will be a
success, and above all that the author
has not clothed his model in the eccen-
trio garments in the Iong-haired lecturer
who wa the laughing stock of the
American public a few years ago. Oscar
is certainly a clever fellow; a pity that
he cannot walk the earth like ordinary
mortals.

**

NoT LONG AGO we gave a ful lst of
the Popes from the first to the last, with
the dates commencing and closing each
reign. A correspondent wants to know
how many Popes have occupied the
Pontifical throne. Leo XIII. is the two
hundred and fifty•eighth direct succesor
of St. Peter. If our friend will look
through THE TRuE WITNESS issues for
November last he will find the details of
that interesting list.

**

THREE new Apostolic Vicariates have
been created, by the Congregation of the
Propaganda,in Nayanza. Twoare under
the charge of the White Fathers and
one under the English miesionary
Fathers. It is to be hoped that "Regions
Beyond" will not feel hurt and that Mr.
H. Grattan Guiness will not loe any
sleep over the news. We would be sorry
to disturb that zealous writer's peace of
mind; hoe is so very unbearable when
the anti-Catholic mania seizes him.

**

ACCORDING to the Voce della Verita, au1
Irish pilgrimage of five hundred je ex-
pected in Rome. Truly is Ireland the
land of Faith. It is wonderful to con-
template ber history ; the stronger the
storms of persecution that beat about
ber, the deeper into her soil did the great
tree of Faith drive its roots. Apart
from irome being the centre of'Christian
life, it las also a special attraction for the
sons and daughters of Ireland-it je the
ehrine that holds the great heart of1
O'Connell.

**

JOHN BURNS seema to think that hisi
own description of Chicago was not exact.,
He had called it "a pocket edition ofi
hell;" now ho wishes to have it read
that "bell je a pocket edition of Chicago."
With all due resipect to Mr. Burns and
his powers of observation, we think thati
he would have done better to have lefti
hie solitary epigrammatié remark alon.
He visited Chicago, and could possiblyi
forn some îlight idea of it; bit we trust
that ho ha. never visited the oiher place.
If a man wert g re onaninvesti-

gating tour he might be badly disappoint-
ed-as far as hi. retuin and subsequent
reports are concerned.

**

A cONTEMPORARY bas the following
significant piece of information:

" The Pope has addressed a confidential
message to the cabinets of Eeveral Eu.
ropean Powere calling attention to the
trouble in Italy, and inviting their sup-
port in the event of complications."

* *

TaE month of February i dedicated
by the Catholic Church to the Holy
Family. During the month there are
several important feasts. On the second,
the Purification; on the third, St. Franis
de Sales; on the ninth, St. Cyril of Alex-
andria; on the eleventh, the Servite
Founders; on the fourteenth, St. Valen-
tine; on the twenty-third, St. Peter
Damian and St. Mathias the Apostle.
The twentieth will be kept by Pope Leo
as the eeventeenth anniversary of his
election.

THERE ARE queer contradictions in this
world. The Emperor of Germany, a Pro-
testant sovereign, never inaugurates a
session of the Reichstag without invok-
ing the blessings of God. The King of
Italy, who is supposed to be a Catholic,
never mentions the name of God in his
speeches in opening the Italian Parlia-
ment. The first article of the Italian
statute recognises the Catholie religion.
How explain these facte? Simply by
examining into the surroundings of the
latter monarch. He i the victim of
continental masonry, and is the figure.
head, but not ruler of hie country. The
real king i Lemmi; the real tatutes are
the laws of the secret societies; the real
power is that wielded by the sworn
enemies of Catholicity-Ohristianity-
God I

**

" THE VATIGAN, THE PoPE AND CIVIL
IZATION" is the title of a work which
Cardinal Bourrett and other writers will
soon have published in Paris. This book
will be a history of the Papacy from St.
Peter down to Leo X[II. Without doubt
this work will be one of very great im-
portance. Particularly instructive will
be the chapters in which the effects of
Catholicity on civilization are described.
Drop a atone in a pond and watch the
effect upon the water ; circle after circle,
each larger and deeper than the former,
widening out until the whole surface be-
comes agitated. So do we perceive the
cycles of civilization working under the
influence of Catholicity ; and so will that
influence continue until the rim of time
has been touched by the wave of civil-
ization.

***

BEFoRE long we will have quite a col-
lection of poems, or verses, good, bad
and indifferent, sufficient to publish an
amusing volume. We have at present
over thirty-five poetic compositions sent
in by different subscribers and friends.
We readily understand that each one is
anxious to bave hie or her production
published, Stiilit wouldho impossible

for us to find room for them ail, were we
to devote a whole issue to nothing else.
And if we take them each in turn, not a
few would have to wait several months
before having a turn. And as each
writer imagines that such a delay is un-
fair, or a mark of non-appreciation on
our part, we muet adopt scome method of
eatisfying ail. We, therefore, have
determined not to publish any poems
except those written for special occasions
of general intereat, and then they muet
be of first-clasa literary merit. Thus we
will avoid offending any person and save
oureelves the unpleasant duty of declin-
ing contributions.

THE.REPUBLIC eays that "Leo XIII.
placed republican France under a new
obligation by the promptitude with
wbich he instructed the nuncio at Paris
to congratulate President Faure on his
election. The value of this congratula-
tion, coming at a time when some
Frenchmen appear to doubt of the per-
manency of republican institutions in
the land, can be readily imagined; and
the moral effect of the Pope'ts action was
doubtless widely felt." It las been
widely circalated that President Faure
i. the first Protestant to occupy that
position. But since the President him.
self says that he is a Catholic, the asser-
tion goes for notbing. It is pvobable
that Mr. Faure should be the best judge
in the matter. If he cals himself a
Catholic, it i of littie consequence what
the press may call hiim.

4**

THE Legion of Honor is a decoration
highly prized by Frenchmen the world
over ; but according to the Universe it is
rapidly becoming the token of corrup.
tion and favoritism. It is thus our trans-
Atlantic contemporary speaks :-

"I The French were never politically
blamelese, but now they are lapsing into
more hopeless blunders than ever. Black-
mailing in journalism and corruption in
the Parliament are the rule, and Minis-
ters are hard to seek. At a recent meet-
ing in the Chamber of Deputies one hon.
member quoted a quatrain thirty years
old with great success :

Les temps etaent durs autrefois,
On pendait les voleurs aux croix;
Aujourd'hui les temps sont meilleurs
Et l'on pend les croix anx voleurs i

We might thus translate these lines:
"The times were so hard long ago,

That thieves on crosses were bung;
Bat to-day we've a difoyerent way.
The crosnes on thieves now are strung."1

**

PooR Mr. Doniel is coming in for no
end of abuse from the Freemasons. He
left the order and handed over his in-
signia ta Mgr. Coullie, Archbishop of
Lyons. He was a Rosy Cross, and Ven.
erable of the lodge of Les Adeptes d'Isis-
Montyon at Orleans. The disciples of
the Grand Orient claim that he was
a fraud and was never a man to be relied
upon. Despite ail that the facts remain
that he was a member of the Grand
Council of the Order in 1890, 1891, 1892,
1893, and a deputy of the last conven-
tion, held in September, 1894,in the Rue
Cadet. If he was a fraud and an unreli-
able 'man the Masonie body muet be

composed of queer characters, otherwie
ho would not have been chosen to occupy
euch reeponsible offices during so many
years. Doniel is a genuine mason, or
else every member of their grand council
are fraude and unreliable. One thing
certain, he is now a genuine convert
from their errors.

4*

THE Ev. E. V. LEBRERTON, a 8o called
ex priest, died recently in St. Louis. He
was at one time a Catholic priest, exer-
cising bis ministry in Lowell, Mass. He
subsequently fell away and beoame a
Methodist. Of course, as is the usual
thing, there was a woman in the case,
and Lebrerton married her. He villified
the Church as much as be poesibly could.
But he never lot entirely his faith, and
in his remorse ho turned to drink. Not
long ago ho left Lowell leaving a letter
to the effect that ho was going to return
to the Church. Two weeks ago his so-
called wife got a letter announcing his
death in St.Louis. The letter contained
the remark: "It may ho a consolation
for you, and at the same Lime it might
repair the scandal ho bas given you, to
know that be died reconciled to hie God
and full of sorrow for bis past miedeede."
There was one grand point in Lebreiton's
favor; ho never insulted the Blessed
Virgin. Probably ho even privately said
an occasional Ave Maria The one who
is faithful to the Mother of Jeans cannot
perish, for the Son loves the one who
loves His Mother.

4**

ONE of our most flourisbing Canadian
parishes i. that of St. Mary's, or Our Lady
of Good Counsel, Montreal. To all the
good people of that parieh the following
information, clipped from the Augusti-
nian monthly, Our Lady of Good Counsel,
of which Miss Eleanor C. Donnelly ia the
accomplished editor, wi'l prove of in-
terest:-

"'The first church erected in the Uni-
ted States, under the Litie of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, was built at Lehigh, I. T.,
in the year 1886. Its pastor was Right
Rev. Isidore Rubot, O.S.B., firat prefect-
apostolic of the Indian Territory. In th!
little church is a large, handsomely-
framed lithograph of the Augustinian
Madonna sent from Gensazano by the
late Rev. Edward M. Mullen, O. S. A.,
after ho had touched it to the miraculous
image there preserve(d."

***

MANY of our readers who belonged to
the Pontifical Zouaves will be interested
in this item which we clip from the
London Universe :

"The death of the Brigadier Tito de
Stefan;s, of the Potifical Gendarmeria, is
announced. Hie father was a captain in
the corps, and at eighteen yeara of age-
that is to say, in 1844-he enrolled him-
self in the service of the Holy Soe. In
1860 ho was a brigadier, and was decorat-
ed with the medal Pro Petro Bede. He
wai as charitable as he was valorous, and
distinguished himself by hi. attention
to the- cholera patients at Albano in
1867. He wae at Mentana, and won the.
cross Fidei et Virtide. In :1870 he was
faithful to the cause of St. Peter. R.I.P.".

Perhaps not a few .of our fellow coun-
try-men will remember Tito de Stefanio;
if not they certainly heard of hie name
and his great merite.
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ENC(;I ICÀAL I -ETTE
OF HISHOLINESS POPE LEO THE

TH tR IEENTH.

TO THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-
AFFAIRS O GRE&T MOMENT-GQVERN-
MENT, EDUCATION, INDUSTRIAL AND
SOCIAL RELATIONS -QUESTIONS OF GEN-
ERAL CATEOLIC INTEREST OUTsIDE THE
UNTED STATES.

We give below the officiai and revised
translation Of a large portion of the
Holy Father's latest Encyclical Letter ta
the prelates of the United States. We
omit, some of the lengthy paragraphe
which deal with questions of exclusive
interest to that country, and give in fuil
those which Most affect us in Canada:-
ToOURVENERABLE BRETHRENTHE ARCE

mISHOPS AND BISHOP3 OF THE UNITED
STATES OF NORTR AMERIC, LEo XIII.
POPE.

Venerable Brethre, Healih and Apostolic
Benediction:

We traverse in spirit and thought the
wide expanseof ocean ; and although we
have at other times addressed you in
writing-chiefly when we directed Ency-
clical letters tu the Bishop of t.he Cath-
cie world-yet bave we now resolved to
speak ta you separately, trusting that we
shall be, Gbd willing, of some assistance
ta the Catholie cause amongst you. To
this we apply curself wih the utmist
zeal and care; because we highly esteem
and love exceedingly the young and
vigorous American nation, in which we
plainly diecern latent forcés for the ad-
vanceyent atiko fcivilization and of
Christianity.

For our part, we have left nothing un-
done, as far as circumsqances peiitted;
to preserve and more solidly establieh
amongat you the Catholic religion. With
this intent, we have, as you are well
aware, turned our attention to twospecial
qbjects . first, the advancement of learn-
ing; second, a perfectivg of methods in
the management of Church affaira.

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATION,
But when the Council of Baltimore

had concluded its labors, the duty till
remained of putting, sa to a peak, a prop-
er and becoming crown upon the work.
This, we perceived, could scarcely be
doe in a more fitting manner than
tbrough the due establishm.nt by nhe
Apostolic See of an American Legation.
Accordingly. as yon are well aware, wei
have done Ihis. By this action, as we
have esewhere intimated. we have wish.
ed, first of all, to certify that in ourjudg
ment andaffection Americaoccupits the
same place and rights as other States, be
they ever so migbty and imperial. In
addition to his we had in mmd ta draw
more closely the bonds of duty and friend-
ship which connect you and se manyq
thousands of Catholics With the Apostolie
Ses. For it las been, from earlieet
antiquity, the custom of the Roman
Pontiffi in the exercise of the diviit,
ly-bestowed gift of the primacy
in the administration of the Church
of Christ to send forth legates to
Christian nations and peoples. And &hey
did this, not by an advenritious but au
inherent right. For "'the Roman Pontiff
upon whiom Christ bas.conferred ordin-
ary and immediate jurisdiction, as -well
over all and eingular the Churches, as over
all and singu lar pastors and faithful,
uince ho cannot personally visit the dif-
ferent regions and thus exercise the pas
toral office over the flock intrusted to
him, finds itdneceaaary, from time to
time, in ite discharge of the ministry
tiuosed on him, to dispatch legates into
differen parts o wthe world, according as
the need arises; Who, sup plying bis place,
may correct errers, .make the rough
waya plain, anmd adrinister ta the peoplej
confided ta their care increased means of1

But how unjuat and baseless would be
the suspicion, should it anywhere exist,i
that the powers conferred on the Legatet
are an obstacle ta the authority of the1
Bishops 1 Sacred ta us (more than to any (
other) are the rights ao those "whom thei
Holy Ghost has placed as Bislhpa to rule1
the C&hurch of God." That these rightsi
should remain intact in every nation,_lnc
every part of the globe, we both desire

77
and ought to desire, the more so since
the dignity cf the individual b shop
is by nature, so interwoven with
the dignity cf the R.-man Poutiff that
any measure whioh benefits the one ne-
cessarily protects the ither. "My honor
la the honor of the Universal Churcb.
My honor is the unimpaired vigor of my
brethren. Then ama I truly honored,
when to each one due hour isnot de-
uied." Therefore, since it is l'the :ofra'ie
aud function of an Apos tolie Legate,
with whatsoever powera he may be vest-
ed, to execute the mandates and inter-
pre& the will of the Pontiff who send3
him ; thus, far from his being of any de-
triment to the ordinary power of the
Bishops, he will rather bring au acces-
sion of stability and strength. His au-
thority willpoassess no slight weight for
preservirg in the multitude a eubmia-
sive spirit ; in the ciergy discipline and
due reverEnce for the Bishop, and in the
Bishops n:utual charity and an intimate
union of soule. And aines this union, so
salutary and desirable, consiste mainly
in harmony of thougiht and action,he
will, no doubt, brung it to pas that each
one of you shall persevere in the diligent
administration of his diocesan affairea;
that one shall not impede another in
matters of government; that one shall
pry into the counsels and conduct of
another ; finally, that with disagree-
ments eradicated and mutual estten
maintained, yon may all work together
with combined energies, to promnote the
glory of the American Churah and the
general welfare. It is difficltw to esti-
mate the good resulte wbich wil flow from
this concord of the Bishops. Oar own
people will receive edification ; and the
force of example will have its ofe ct on
those withcut-who will ha pvrauaded
by this argument alone that the divine
apostolate bas passed by inheritance to
the ranks of the Catholic Episcopate.

Another consideration claims our earn-
est attention. Ail intelligent men are
agreed, aud we ourselves have with plea-
sure intimnated iL abcjve, thait Amnerica
seem destinei for greater things. Now it
ia Our wish that the Catholic Charoh
should nt only share in, but help to
bring about, thie prospective greatness.
We deem it right and proper that she
should, by availing herself of the oppor-
tunities daily presented to ber, keep
equal step with the Republic in the
march of improvement, at the same
time striving to the utmost, by her virtuA
and her inbtitutiors, to aid in the rapid
growth of the States. Now, she will
attain both these objects the more easily
and abundanly, in proportion to the
degree in which the future shal find her
constitution perfected. But what is the
meaning of the Legation of which we
are speakiDg, or wnat is its ultimate aim,
except to bring it about that the cousti-
tution of tie Church shall be strer-gth-
el ed, her discipline better fortified?
Wherefore, we ardently deaire that thit,
truth should saink day by day more
deeply into the mindis of Catholics;
namely, that they can in no better way
safeguard their own individual interets
and the common good than by yielding
a hearty su binission and obedience to the
Church. Your faithful people, bowever,
are scarcely in need of exhortation o
this point; for they are accustomed to
adhiere to the institutions of Catholicity
with willing souls and a constancy
worthy of all praise.

THE CHRISTIAN DOGMA OF MARRIAGE.

To one matter of the first importance
and fraught with the greatest blessings
it is a pleasure at this place to refer, on
account of the holy firmness in prin
ciple and practice respecting it which, as
a rule, rightly prevails amongst you ; we
meau the Christian dogma of the unity
and indissolubility of marriage: which.
supplies the firmest bond of safety, not
merely to the family, but to society at
large. Not a few of your citizens, even
of those who dissent from us in aLter
doctrines, terrified by the licentiousness
of divorce, admire and approve in this
regard the Catholic teaching and ithe
Catholic customs. They are led to this
judgment not less by love of country
than by the wiadomi of the doctrine.
For difficult it is to imagine a more
deadly pest to the community thau the
wish to declare dissoluble a bond which
the law of God has made perpetual and
inseverable. Divorce "is the fruitfui
cause of mutable marriage contracts;
it diminishea mutual affection; il sup.
phies a.pernicious stimîulus La-unfaithful-
nae; iL is in3urious to Lhe care sud edu.
cation cf cildren: iL gives occasion Loe
the breakhmg uip cf domnestic society ; iL.

sj aàters the seeds of diecord among
fanilies; i tlessens and degrades the dig-
niiy of women, who incur the danger of
beig Abandoned when they shal have
subserved the lust of- their buabands.
And since nothing tends sao effectuaUy as
the corruption of morals to ruin families
and undermine the atrength of kingdoms,
it rnay easily be percPived that divorce
is especially hostile to the prosperity of
families and States."

THE DUTIES OF CITIZENS.
As regarde civil affaira, experience has

shown howimportantitis that the citizens
should bej upright and virtuous. Ina Iree
State, unless justice he generally culti
vated, unless the people be repeatedly
and dilligently urged to observe the pre-
cepta and laws of the Gospel, liberty
i(self may be pernicicus. Let those of
the clergy, therefore. who are occupied
with the instrtuction ci the multitude,
treat plainly this topi cof the duties of
citizens, so that all may underatand and
feel the necessity, in political life, of
conscientiousness, self-restraint and in-
tegrity; for that cannot be lawful in
public which is unlawful in private
affaire. On this whole subject there are
to be found, as you know, in the Encyc-
lical Letters written by us from time to
time in the course of our Pontificate,
many thinge which Catholics should at.
tend to and observe. In these writinge
and expositions we have treated of
human liberty, of the chief Christian
duties, of civil government, and ci the
Christian constitution of States, drawing
Our principles as well fram the teacb;ng
of. the Gosptel as fram reason. They,
then, who wisb to be good citizens and
to discharge their duties faithfully may
readily learn from our letters the ideal
of an upright life. In like manner, let
the priests be persistent in keeping bu-
fore the minds of the people the enact-
ments of the Third Council of Balti more.
particularly those which inculcate the
virtue of temperance, the frequent use
of the sacraments, and the obsecvance of
thejust laws and institutions of the Re-
public.

CATH LICS AND SOCIETIES.
Now, with regard to entering societies,,

extreme care should be taken not to be
ensnared by error. And we wish ta be
understood as referring in a special man-
ner to the working classes, who assuredly
have the right to unite in associations
for the promotion of their interests; a
right acknowledged by the Church and
unopposed by nature. But itis very im.
portant to take heed with whom they
are to associate; else, whilst seekimg
aida for the improvemenb of their condi-
tion, they may be imperiling far weight-
ier interests. The most effectual pre,
caution against Ibis peril is todetermine
with themselves at no time or in any
matter to be parties to the violation of
justice. Any society, ther4fore, which
is ruled by, and servilely obeys, per sons
who are not eteadfast for the right and
iriendly to religion, is capable of being
extremely pr-judicial to the interests, as
weil of individuals as of the community;
beneficial it eau not be. Let this con-
clusion, therefore, remain firm-to shun,
not only those associations which have
been openly condemned by the Chtrch,
bat tLo;e also which in the opinion of
intelligent men, and especially of the
Bishops, are regarded as suepicious and
dangerous.

Nay rather, unlesa forced by necessity
te do otherwîse, C.tthoIic8 aught ta pro.
fer to ussociate witb Catholica, a courde
which will be very conducive to the safe
guarding of their faith. As president
of saocieties thus formed among them-
selves, it would be well to appoint eitber
priests or uprigh Ia tymen of weight and
character; guided b; whosecounsels, they
should endeavor peacefully to adpt and
carry into effect such measures as miay
seem most advantageous to their inter-
eats, keeping in view the rules laid down
by us in our Encyclical, Rerum Novartum.
Let them, however, never allow this to
escape their memory; that whilst it je
proper and desirable to assert and secure
the rights of the many, yet thia i lnot to
be doue by a violation of duty; and that
these are very important duties; not to
touch what belongs to another; to allow.
everyone to be fre iin the management
of his own affaira; not to hinder anyone
ta dispose cf his services when he please
and wbare he please. The icenes of
violence and riot which you witneeeed
last year in your own country sufficiently
admonisa you that A meries, stao, is'
threatened with the audacity and fera-
city of the enemies cf public order. The
state cf the times, therefoare, bide Cath.

olica ta labor for the tranqility of the
commonwealth, sad for this purpose to
obey the laws, abhor violence, and seek
no more than equity orjustice permits.

IMPORTANCE OF LITEXARY Woei.
Towards these objmcts much nay be

contributed by those whob ave.devoted
themselves to writing, and in particular
by those who are engaged on the daily
presa. We are aware that already there
labor in this field many men of skili and
experience, whoee diligence demanda
word. of oraise rather than of encourage-
ment. Nevertheleas, since the thirst for
reading and knowledge l so vehement
and widespread amongst you, and since,
according to circumatances, it eau be
produotive either of good or evil, every
eff>rt should be made to increase the
number of intelligent and wall-dispcse i
writers who take religion for their guide
and virtue for their constant companion.
And this seemas al the more necess try in
America, on account of the familiar in-
tercourse and intimacy between Cath-
olica and ths who are estranged froa
ihe Cathohc name, and a condition of
thiDgs which certain'y exacts fromj ur
people great cireumspection and more
than ordinary firmness. Itl is necessary
ta instruct, admionish, strengthen and
urge them on to the pursuit of virtue
and ta the faithful observance, amid so
many occasions of stumbling, of their
duties tow ards the Church. Itl is, of
course, the prop r function of the clergy
to devote their care and energies ta this
great work ; but the ago and the country
require that journaliste should be equally
zealous in 'this same cause, and labor in
ito the full extent of their powers. Let
them, however, seriously reflect that
their writings, if not positively preudi-
cial to religion, will surely ho of slight
service to it unless in concord of minde
they wiil seek the same end. They who
desire to be of real service ta the Church,
and with tbeir pens heartily to defend
the Cathohie cause, should carry on the
confaict with perfect unanimity and, as
il were, with serried ranks, for they
rather inflict than repel war if they waste
their strength by discord. In like man-
uer their work, instead of being profit-
able and fruitful, becomes injurions and
disastrous whenever they presume to
call before their tribunal the decisions
and acta of Bishops, and, casting off due
reverence, cavil aud find fault; net per-
oeiving how great a disturbance of order,
how many evila are Ihereby produced.
Let them, then, be mindful of their
duty, and not overatep the proper limits
of moderation. The B shops, placed lu
the lofty position of anthority, are to be
obeyed, and suitable honor befitting the
magnitude and sanctity of their office
should be paid theni. Now, this refer-
ence, "which it la lawful to no one tu
neglect, should of neceaity be eminently
conspicuous and .exemplary in Catholi
j iurnalists. Fur jpiurnals, naturAlly cir-
culating far and wide, come daily into
the liands of everybody, and exert no
small influence upon the opinions and
morals of the multitude."

We have ourself,on frequent occasions,
laid down m any raies respecting the
dUties of a good writer; many of which
were unanimously inculcated as weil by
the Tnird Council of Baltimore as by the
&rchbishope in their meeting at Chicago,
in the year 1893. Let Catholie writers,
therefore, bear impressed on their minds
our teachings on this point as well as
yours; and let them resolve that their
entire method of writing shall be there.
by guided if they indued desire, as they
ought to desire, ta discharge their duty
Weil,

SOLICITUDE FOR NON-CATHoLICs.
Ohr ithughts now tur to those who

dissent froin us in matters of Christian
faith ; and who shall deny that, with not
a faw of them, dissent esa matter rather
of inlheritance than of wilil? How soli-
citous we are of their salvation; with
what ardor of soul we wish that thbey
should be at length restored ta the em-
brace of the Church, the common mother
of all, Our Apostolio Epiatle, Praeclara,
bas in very recent times declared. Noro
are we destitute of all bope; for He is
present and hath a care Whom all thLiog
obey and Who laid down His life that
He might 1'gather in ene the children of
God who were dispersed." (John, xi., 62.)

Surely we ought nou , to désert them
nor leave them t their fancies; but with
milduess and charity draw them at us,
using every means cf persuasion,ta in.
duce themi to examine olosely every part
of Lie Catholic doctrine, and to fiee
themisevues froma preconceived notionu.
In tis matter, if the first place bølònga toa

.i4A
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the Bishops and clergy;th. second b.
longs to the laity, who have it in their1
power te a'd the apostolie efforts of the1
coergy b> the probity of their morals-
cnd the integrity of their lives. Great is1
the force cf example; particularly withi
those who are earnestly seeking the.
truth, and who, frcne acertain inborn.
virtuous disposition, are etriving to Hve1
an honr-rable and upright life, te which
clast very many of y:ur fellaw-citizoi
belui3g. If tho spectacle of Christian vir-
tu s exerted the powerful influence over
the beathenis blinded, as they were, by
inveterate superstition, wbich the re-
cords of histary attest, shal we think t
powerless ta eradicate error in the ase
of thoe wbo have been inmtiated into the
Christian religion?-

Finally, we cannot pas over in silence
those whce long-contnued unhapny lot
implores and demande auccor froin men
of apcatolic zeal; we refer ta the Indians
and _the negroes who are to be found
within the confines of America, the
greates. portion of whom have not yet
dispelled the darkness of superstition!1
How wide a field for cultivation I How
great a multitude of human beings to
he made partakers of the blessinge de-
nved tbrough Jeaus Christ. 1

Meanwhile, as a presage of heavenly
graceasand a testimony if our benevo-
lence, we mont lovingly iu the Lord im-
part to you, venerable bretbren, and to
your clergy and people, our Apostolic
Benediction.

Given at Rome, near St. Peter's, on
the sixth day of January, the Epiphan>
of tbe Lord, in the year one tbouisand
eight hundred and ninety-five, the seven-
teench of our Pontificate.

LEO PP. XIII.

RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.

The Czar has made up his mind to
establish a Ruebian legation at the Vati.
can.

The New York Archdiocese is under
an annual expense of $100,000 for the
maintenance of 1,100 orphan children.

The Spaieh Ministry is in treaty with
the Episcopate for the establishment of
a mnodus vivendi respecting religious
teaching in the schools.

There is a proposal to establish a
Cathohc diocese in Wales owing ta the
increase in the principality. At present
WalEs is divided among some pi the
English dioceses.

According to the latest available re-
turne the Catbolic native population of
Corea amounte to 22419. The Almanach
de Gotha and the statesman's Year
Beok give the number of Protestant
natives as onlyÔ 00,

Father Keesen, parish prient of Ter-
senderlo, in the Provincial Council of
Linihurg, bas been elected a senator in
the Belgian parliament. He ie the only
clergyman occupying the position. As
an authority on social and economic
questions, he has a high reputation.

Rev. Father Tighe, the wellknown
Newark priest, is hard at work at present
upon a book which i anxiuusly awaited
by his brother priests in the diocese.
Father Tighe's new literary work will be
on the all-absorbiug topic of the relation
of the Church to the State, and is ex-
pected to make its appearance shortly.

Rev. Robert Fulton, the well-known
Jesu it, has retired ta the head house oj
his community in Frederick, Md., te
end bis days there. His place at St.
Lawrence's Church, Park avenue and
Eighty-fourth street, ha. been taken by
the Rev. Thomas McClokey, who was
formerly an assistant priest of the New
Yoik Diocese, and served under Father
Ducey and Father Lavelle. He entered
the Jesuit community in 1889, and after
five years of study returnLs to mission
work in his native city. He is an elo-
quent preacher.

AT THE CATHEDRAL.-Sulday being
the Feast Of the Purification there was
pecial Masses at St. James Cathedral.

nfficial viait tothe courts of the Order in
Montreal. On Wednesday afternoon
they were taken for a drive through the
oity. On Thursday they were at the St.
Lawrence Hall the entire day, and in the
evening they were tendered a banquet
at the Richelieu Hotel by the combined
courts of the city. On Friday morning
they left for Toronto..

RESULT OF HALF-YEARLY EX-
AMINATIONS

IN ST. MARYS BOYS' BCUOOL, JANUARY, 1895.
IT CLAss.-1,000 notes being the maxi-

mum-Wm. Glennon 927, Thomas Mo-
Cormack 919, Emile Charbanneau 9u4,
James Gallagber 900, Artbur Beanchamp
891, Fiancis South 873, James Glennon
861, William Dann 832. John Farrel 795,
Reginaltd Palmer 776, Arthur Crevier
741, Nellan Herbert 701, Charles Street
685, Joseph Brien 662. George Gallagher
621, A. Robinson 579, David O'Rourke
548, John McKeoiwn 513.

2ND CLAs-Maimum numbEr of
marks given being 500-John Corcoran
474, Frank MeGue 450, John Hummel
412, James Doran 410, Lome Evans 40),
Fred Brown 400, Albert Blount 398, John
Zavanagh 395, Peter Brennan 345, P.ter
Rice 336, John McLaughlin 314, Lin wood
Reeves 310, George Fox 306, William
Showers &00.

3SRD CLAs-Maximum number of
marks, 800-Erneet Stewart 795, Jue.
O'Connor755, Wiliam ODea750,Michael
O'Brien 735, Oswald Brissette 725, James
Carroll 720, Ronald Croke 720, Harry
Brown 720, Adolphe Schultze 700,
Georgie. Daly 695, Hogh O'Neill 685,
Andrew Purcell 685, William Flynn 685
Henry Belleville 675, Jas. Sandilanda 660,
John Kelly 655, Frankie Walsh 650, Cha.
Bdil 645, Nivard Lamoureux 630, Wm.
McKeon 625, James Baker 610, Wm·
McDonald 010, Patrick Scott 595, Carryll
Daly 590, Patrick J. Sexton 585, Wm.
Clarke 585, Jas. Flynn 585, Peter Ryan
575.

4TH CLAss.-Mîximum number of
marks 600.-Percy Reynolds 580, Dan.
McLaughlin 550, Patrick Scott 525. John
Premo 510, Ed ward Carroll 500, Henry
Allaire 500, Michael Fogarty 486, Henry
O'Rourke 460, Willie Frawley 450, F.
Cumminge 445, Geo. D.aminick 430, Chas.
Douglas 420, Albert Toupin 400, R.
Read 400, Philip O'Reilly 400.

5TH CLAs.-Maximum ai marks given
being 500.-Frank Evans 497, Peter Mc-
Donald 490, Godfrey Keegan 485, Thos.

lcEutee482,Daniet Nuonan 47,Valen-
tine Dunn 470, Frank O'Dea 466, James
Snaw 460, Simon McEnroe 457, Patrick
O'Brien 449, J. Shower 440, Joseph Bell
428, Martin Evans 400, James Wallace
380 Arthur O'Brien 375.

6T CLAss,-300 marks given-Herbie
Reynolde, 270, Willie O'Hara 265, Harry
O'Reilly 260, Tommie Keegan 260,
Wilhe Barnaton 255, Johnny Reilly 250,
Harry Jaslow 250, Irvin Hullinar 245,
Raymond Dean 240, Johnnie Scott 240,
Leslie Ferguson 240.

F. D. DALY.

THE LATE FATHEa LEFEBvRE.-The
obsequies of the Rev. Fatlier Lefebvre,
principal of St. Joseph' Coliege, Monc-
ton, N. B., were attended on Monday at
Memramcook by four thousand people.
Protedtant and Roman Catholic, Engiish
and Acadian, did honor to this diatin-
guished priest and educationist. The
decorations of the church were chaste,
and on a catafalque surrounded by light-
ed candles and surmounted by a canopy
of mournmng emblems were bis remains.
Bishop Sweeney antid t>ty priests ook
part in the ceremones, assisted by a full
cnoir and the college band.Bishop
Sweeney, Provincialiet Father Baudet
and the Rev. A. R. Roy, Montreal, dea-
cons, and the Rev. Father Cavihier, Que-
bec, sub-deacons, were the celebrants.
The Rev. P. Belleveau, of Barachots, de.
livered a funeral oration in French.
Bishop Sweeney also addressed the as-
sembled people.

In the morning the choir îang Gadfroi l 'sqZTo.-h e.Ab oi
Messe de la Resurrecio, whib wa pe CoLoNIZTIoN.The Rev. Abbe Mrin,
formed at Chritnias, the Credo from who takes an active part in the colomza-
Gounod's Messe Ste. Cecile. At the Offer- ion UOf the Canadian North-West, utates
tory Mr. E. Lebel sang Gottschalk'a A-ue that in Minnesota, Kansas, Dakota and
Maria. At the evening service the Nebraska, whole villages completely
musical programme was Riga's Eyr-ie conposed of French-Canadian familhes
Lizet's Pater Koster and Lotti's :Glorià are anxious to return to their native
Tenore .land. The abbeiosseeking help from the

government to brirg returning Cariadians
CATHoLIo ORDER OF FORESTERS.-The =as far as '-the frontier, the Canadian

Higb Chief Ranger and High Seoretary Pacifie Railway offering te counvey them
Of the Ordeà,Mr.Thos. Cab non anid Mr. from that point to any place where they
TheoB. Thiele, o! Chicago, payed an wih toettle aliong her linoe.

THE POPE'S REALTH.
SOME PLAIN TRUTHS ABOUT IT.

AN AUTRORITATIVE STATEMENT B HIS
PRIVATE PHYSIQ0aN. HE SHOULD
LIVE FOR MANY YEARS.

"Petrne," the Roman correspondent
of the Philadelphia Catholic Times.
sends the following mont interesting and
timely letter, concerning the present il-
lustrious Pontiff, Leo XIL
" Let us go and interview Dr. Lapponi,

the Popo's doctor," was the proposal put
to me by Dr. Eyre, the clever R iman
correspondent of the British Medical
Journal. I bave been aunoyed by read-
ing of thesupposed weakness of the Pope,
aud was not uniwilling to interview hie
own physician, who would be able to
communicate sa much not Aiipfly about
the actual condition of the Pope's health,
but also about his habits of life Your
readera willobserve certain discrepancies
between the present and other ac ,ounts,
even wheu proceeding from cmpara-
tively authoritative sources. But no one
is in a better position to speak than the
" diettore D'iziene e di assisteuza samni-
taria dei SS. PP. AA."
*ýHis first words were: " This interview

r have foreseen, being asked te give it
by-. Moreover, I have asked His
Holiness about it, and be bas authoriad
me to give it, biddingnme to suipply in.
formation about everything which non.
cerne his health." I eis, therefore, hardly
necessary to add that the foUowing it
not only one of the most anthoritative,
but also one of the most exceptional
honors of the kind.

IN "VFRY OCÎoo uHATU."

"In the firatplace," said Dr. Lapponi,
Hie Holiness healîh is very good, and

for at leaset eiht months he bas had n
need of medical attendance. Descend-
ing to medical particular, he said
that "ithe Pope's sight was good,
the cornes. of his eyes being transparent,
and there being only a very slight ('eg-
gieriseimo) arcue senilis, the necessary
effect of great age (leggierissimo arco
senile. He is nmoreover sightly presby.
epic or longsighted and dispenses with
the urse of glasses when he reada. He
can hold a newspaper at a great distance
from bis eyes and read it easily and
wel." Next came the examinaion of
his hearing. This i aise good. sAndau
on about ail hie organs.lSai, ani@si-
mo, heaithy, q1ite healthy," were the
epithets used, all being finally surumed
up in te seneral declaration eti
Holiness was free from every otmplaint.

"As to his appetite," continued the
doctor, "it is always moderate but gond.
It bas been the saine for thirty conse<u-
tive years and bas, therefore, becom
habitual. He gave himself this elighi
regime et Perugia, when Archbishop
there, and hob has never changed it inrne
He hasfew teeth, and t-his naturaly
makes him a slight eater. [I may lieri-
say wbat I know from the cdoctor's indiA
cretion. He has never recommended
the Pope to use false teeth, SO that hi,
appetite may remai unchanged. lin-
mobihlty i. the panacea for such age at
his.]

BIS DAILY FOOD.
This i. his daily food: After Miss,

coffee and milk, with a little dry bread ;
when work is over, at midday, or 1 or
even 2 o'clock, he takes a littie soup,
then boiledi meat or roast lamb, occa-
sionally with notatoes or other whole-
some vegetables, and lastly fruit. Some-
times ho takes a amall pudding of
spinach.

" Hia drink is not generally more than
a 'petit verre' or vermouth glasîful of
claret. I have endeavored at times to
induce him to take more generous wines,
but after trying them he has declared
that they load bis etonach. Of course
ho sometimes takes more than one glass
of wine, but not often. If ho occasion.
ally feels weak between meals a little
oup is brought to him. At night ho

takes more soup and a little bread and
fruit, with the same quantity of wine;
never anything else. I really believe
that his food during a week would not
sufice to me fer a single dinner. He
would like to observe the law of abstin.
ence, but this I cannot allow him, though
on moYe rare occasions _I d permit it.
Ho takes regular exorcise, when the
weather is fine and not too cold, in. the
Vatican-gardens, otherwise in his apart-
mente, walking up 'and down through

she rooms. As to bis rest, he reposes for
a few minutes after bis dinner, lying on
a sofa. At night be goes to bed late,
about ten or eleven. rising ta ay Mass
at seven a.m. precisely. Of course bis
,?eep is ouly of four or fve houre' dura-
tion, but this is quite enough for a per-
son of his age.

PRESCRIBES FOR ifàMsELF.
"About bis general health I can only

repeitt what I said in the beginning; it la
excellent. So trifling are his indisposi-
ions when they occur that occasionally

he prescribes for himself, taking a pill or
a slight dose. Grave attacks fortunately
do not occur; the wear and tear of his
daily work have but the least possible
effect on bim, though lie often says jest-
mngly : ' Oh, if I were only freed trom
thEse cases f should settle down to live
a hundred years."'

"And his faculties ?''
"'On, they are lucidis4ime, most lucid.

Hie memory in particular is portentous,
and youniger people might feel envious.
Tatke his speeches se an example. He
jots down a few words representing lead.
ing thoughts, one for each division, on
that part of the paper which it would
occupy if the discourse were writtea out,
the rest of the paper being a blank.
rhen he ponders his speech and delivers
it without transcription, trusting solely
to his wonderful memory ; and you know
as well as I do how splendid they always
are in point of thought and diction. Not
only that, but he remembars themn after-
wards. Shortly after his beautiful and
eLquent address to the Cardinale at
Christmas tine. I went ta pay him my
regular &unday morning visit. He be-
gan to speak about it and repeated it to
me word for word His daily work is
ifteen or sixteen houre at the very least,·md he receives from 9 o'clock till bis

dinner hour, which ho accommodates ta
the anount oe his morning work."

Does he not snuff much ?" I asked.
"Yes, he does; it is a habit of hie from

youth, I may say. Tîierefore, I do not
miake war on it lest it ehould be ill ad-
vised ta abruptly hinder a habit resulting
in habitual secretions."

"How about bis ttrength ?"
" Absolutely speakrng, of course, it in

not very much, but relatively toahisgreat
age it in very considerable, and it is very
InUCI greater, thankS to bis mOthodical
and abstemious life."

"I Has ho hatd any severe illness ?" ask-
-d Dr. Eyre.

" Ytes, but only one. Ha was seriously
stricken with typhoid when living ab
L$ncvento, as Governor of mie province,
but he says that Dr. Vulpes, of Naples,
curtd him with tbree cold baths. Speak-
>ng of tis the Pope rigbtly observes
tbat it is one of the earliest cases of uch
reameut niw so commun in Germany
.rid el&where."

SIIOULD LIVE MANY YEARs,
I here interrnpted:
" 1 read once M"6 Lhe trembling of bis

rms results from an epileptic attack
.uilered years ago. I read at the samine
net bis arme had been operated on and

rhat this and the illness were the direct
cause of the trembling."

"It is altogether untrue. He never
aad a nervous iliness and the trembling
'e solely the effect of hie great age. But
ne bas a nervous temperament, and put-
ing aside accidents according ta the

premcunt condition of his health, he should
live, I will not saysome, but many yeara,
nondirei alcuni ma parecchi anni. And
mýîis is not bad for one who will be 85

ye ar in Mmrch next."
My thankfulness to ]r. Lapponi for

hiis iuteresting interview was only equal-
ed hy the satisfaction waich I felt at his
optimistic conclusion, a satisfaction
which wiIl be shared by al yourreaders.

LADY THOMPsoN iN ToieNTo.-Lady
Uhompson has gone ta Toronto ta look
out for a residence, as she intends niak-
ing that city her home in future.

A JAPANESE CONVERT.--The wife of the
Japanese linister to the court of Austria
bas become a Roman Catholic and will
be baptized in the faith by Archbishop
Agliardi, the Papal Nuncio ta the Aus-
trian court.

His Holiness the Pope, saya a Rome
despatch, is thoroughly determined ta
make an appeal to the Anglican church
for union, and wll summon the Ronman
Catholic bishops of Notthingham a.nd
Southwark to Rome teoconsult.with lim
in regard to the pla
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- PAY RE PENTE.R.

We are desirous of again thanking Dur
anbecriberi for the prompt and business.
like manner in which many of tbm
have attended to the payment of their
Bubrilptineu.. lu the city and district
of Montreal, especially, they have been
most prompt, and the many new sub.
acribers whese names have been added
to oir liste, during the past few monthe,
-l a source of very great encouragement
to us. ThEre are still, however, a large
numbier in the country districts who are
yet in arrears. It is fitting that we1
should remind these subscribers of the
neoessity of discharging their indebted-
ness, for if they take TxE TRUÈ WITNEss
and appreciate it, surely they should be9
glad to pay the small amount charged1
for ita use. Already that amuunt is less
than it reasonably should be conaidering
all the heavy expenses incurred in
issuing such a paper ; the more, there-
fore, the necessity of having the eum
paid in when due. "Pay the Printer,
is a good motto.t

DURING the month of February the
genexal intention of the Apostleship of
Prayer is " The Increase of Love of our
1Neighbor." Commenting on ths the
Catholic Review says:

"When our divine Saviour gave the1
"first great commandment of the law,"
that we must love God vith our while
hearta, minds and souls, ho added at
once that we muet love our neighbor as
ourself for the love of God. And we
have all learned in the catechism thatc
our neighbor, in this sense, is 'mankind
of every description? We are very apt1
to forget this, but the command andc
duty stand. Thore is no possibility ofe
blinking or getting around them. The
Bible itself says: 'If any man say, I
love God; and hateth his brother, ho i
a liar. For ho that loveth not hie brotherf
whom ho seeth, how can ho love Godt
whom he seeth not? And the command-
ment we have from God, that he who
loveth God loveth also his brother.' We
muet love our neighbor. Every livig
man, woman and child is made in the
Image and likeness of God. Our Saviour
became man and suffered and died for
them as well as for us. We are al
brothers li Christ, with common dutiest
to God and common destiny. God and
nature alike require that we shall lovei
all mankind, hold them in charity and
goodwill, belp them in their need and
pray for them. The Holy Father re-
queste us to pray during next monthi
that this love and charity may moresse
among us. How happy a world would
this ho if aIl men loved one another as
they sbould./'

THE LAMENT OF THE YOUNG
MAN.

To the Editor of THE TRUE WITNEsS:
DEAR SIE,-The letter of a IlCatholic

Young Man," in your lat issue, je but
another voice lifted up in lamentationf
over the apparent apathy and coldness
of Catholics. The matter stands thus:1
A Catholic young man comes to the city.1
He goes humbly to the Sacramento andi
to Mass, no hand is ever extended to1
him in friendly greeting. And as ho
passes in and out of the church, he je
more utterly lonely in the crowd of hie
co.religionists than ho would be among1
a crowd of strangers. The young man1
may ho presentable and intelligent, yet1
the Catholics, by their coldness, close1
their doors agrinst him and ho is a social
outcast. H ebas no faulte that shouldt
exclude him, and there l nothing be
tween him and social prosperity except3
the fact that by the grace of God ho is aJ
member of the True Church. ·

In this strait the Catholie young man,]
in the pu.suance of hie business, will,e
perhaps, make a Protestant acquaintanceJ
whose tastes are congenial with hie own ;1
acquaintance grows into companionsbip,i
companionship into friendship, andr
Presto 1-the doors of a dozen Protestant1
homes fly open; and the young man in
search o social pleasures is greeted on
every hand with a cheery, smilhng wet
corne. The coldness of Cathohecs to
you g men settling mn the city is not a
.myth; and the cry agamust the. lack of

opportunities for becoming botter a-
quainted with Catholie familie is lnot a
cry againat somethirg that does not
exit, but is a protest against a very real
and 'a very prevalent evil.

To coe to personalities. I myself
s@ent two years in the city without
realy knowing a single Catholic family;
yet among Protestants I was on intimate
v 'sitin, eon icnig, boating, social even
inig and excursion ternis with at leat
ten families. I was not an isolated case,
for I know of a number of other Catholic
young men equally forlorn. I be:ieve
that the oatracism of Catholic Young
men is not really the fault of Catholio
families, but is due to the lack of oppor-
tunities offered for public social inter-
course. If we had more smoking con.
certs, socials. nveazionee, etc., and if
wo remoried to the other niesus whereby
Protetan's become acquainted witheach
other the evil would dirindle and pass
away Jike now before the summer sua.

There lu agitation in the air for the
establishment of a central social club.
0 coure such a clnb would be the very
best means for the furtherance of our
social, intellectual, physical and moral
improvement. Bat so long.as the Cath-
olic financial lEors of our city continue
to uleep while the subject is before them,
there is but little possibility of its real-
isation.

ANOTHER CATHOLIC YOUNG MAI.

THE HOSPICE AUCLAIR.

THE FLOORS ARE TO BE MADE OF IRON
NETTING.

The Hcepice Auclair, founded by the1
Rev. Father Auclair, the cure of St. Jean
Baptiste parish, is expected to be co n
pleied by the early weeks of April. The1
accommodation provided is enough for
quite a thousand invalida, and these will
be admitted regardless of religions and
creeds.

There remains only the interior of the
hospital to be completed-the walls, the
ceilings and the ficors. Medieil and
eanirary authorities are always lookingt
for some novel methods of improving and
perfecting, as far as possible, the con--0
ditions of modern hospital hygiene. The1
foundera of the Hospice Auclair are1
taking a step of experiment. They bave0
made a contract to have the walls and
ceilings of the hospital finisbed in steel.
These surfaces are to be ornamented andt
emboEsed with artistic designs.E

The floors are to be made of iron nett-t
ing, suspended from wall to wall. There
will be no joists or beams. On this wire
netting will be a flooring of cement to
the deptb of some 6 or 8 inches.

The objecta of this new style of build-
ing are more than one. It is, first of all,
preventive of fire, and as for ita hygienic
qualities, it lis calculated to suppress ver-
min and microbes. Again, it claims
durability and the doing away with the
necessity for the periodical visita of
plasterers, painterasand carpenters. This
is the first work of the kind done in
Canada, and bas been arranged by Mr.
Robitaille on behalf of the Philadelphia9
Steel Works._

C. M. B. A.

TWO BRANCHES HAVE ELECTED AND IN-
STALLED THEIR OFFICERS.

Branch No. 81 of the C M.B.A. has
elected and installed the following officers
for the ensuing year: Spiritual adviser,
Rev. M. J. Stanton; chancellor, John
Meagher; president. D. Halpin; firet
vice-president, John Milloy ; second vice-
president, D. F. Woods; recording secre.
tary, P. Delaney; assistant secretary,
Wm. Edgeworth; financial secretary,
Thomas Cushing; Treasurer, James
Rielly; marehal, P. McNulty ; guard,
Lewis Bennett. Trustees, J. Meagher,
William Edgewortb, Maurice Ready, M.
Ryan and Thomas Salmon. .

Branch 14o.196 (St. Joseph's parish) of
the C.M.B.A., bas elected and instalied
the following officers for the ensuing
year: Medical examiner, Dr. V. 0.
Daoust; president, E.- St. Laurent; 1st
vice-president, Aime Dubois; 2nd vice-
president, T. Casette; corresponding
secretary, F. Riel; assistant secretary,
M. Belanger-; financial secretary,a E
Dusseault; treasurer, L. N. Routhier;
marshal, G. Ribardy; guard, C. Ribardy.
Trustees, F. Riel, T. Cassette, L. Grenier,
N. Paquin and G. Ribardy.

ARCHBiSHOP LANGEVIN -The consocra.
tion of Mgr. Langevin, the next Arch.
bishop of St. Bomface,ise te take place in
bis own Cathedral at the end of the
month or beginning of March. -

SU; MARY'S YOUNG MET.

THEIR FIST rCHRE PARTY.

The euchre party held by St. Mary'a
Young Men, i nth ehall undernesth the

churc, onFraday Iast- wai a distinct
succes. There was a good number pre-
sent and the arrangements were carried
out almost perfecly. As a result, the
evening was one of great enjoyment.
The eucbre pr.zea were won by Mr. W.
Kelly of tue kino table. who won svoen
games, and the Rev. Father O'Donnel,
who, owing to the short Lime he could
spare to play, won but one game rsd the
booby prize. During the evening refreah*
ments were served and cigare banded
round. The party was muoli ,nlivened
by the musical part of the programme,
in which the following gentlemen took
part :-Mesrs. O'Bnien, D. J. Cotter,
Walah, Maguire, Smytb, PheL, Dillon
and Ubeon..

A greatideal of the success of the party
was due to the energies of Mr. Taggart
Smyth, secretary of the society. This
was tit. Mary's Young Men's first enter-
tainri ent, and its auccesa muat be a
matter of great encouragement te them.

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

ST. ANTHONNY's COURT, NO. 126.
The followiDg resOlutions were passed

at tie last meeting of the above Court:
Whereas, it bas pleased Almighty God

in His infinice wisdom tomove fromn
ar midet Charles Donelly, father of
our beloved parish priest and chaplain
of this Court; and

Wbereas, the pleasant sad intinate
relations which we have enjoyed witb
the Rev. Father from the ime of our
institution, make it eminently fitting
that we should place upon record our
sincere ragret for tbeu osawhicou bi
family has sutaîn.d; therefre b. il

Resolved, that thib Court extend to
the Rev. Father Donnelly> his family
and near relations, our deeptat sympa.
thy, hoping rat even in LusLbhe our of
their greatest sorrow they.may yet find
some consolation in knowing that the
worth o! hie private qualities and the
value of is publi services are properly
appreciated.

Resolved, that the socretary b. in
structed te send a coy of thereresolu.
tiens te the Rov. Father as a.testimonial
o! our grief and sympathu >and a copy
te the. TRuE WiTNuEs for publication.

H. C. MCCArLLUM, •
D. LYNcEC -.
JAs. P. DoRAN, R. Sec. o

SIMCOE, ONTARIO.

ANOTHER LINK ADDED TO THE APOSTLEsHIP
OP PRAYER,

The League of the Sacred Heart was
eatablished in Simcoe, on Feb. 1st, by
the Rev. D. P. MoMenamin, P, P. The
occasion was something grand and
solemu, a day never to be forgotten by
the Catholics of Simcoe. Twenty-seven
promoters received their crosses and di.
plomas. The ceremony was faithfullyi
carried out and was most Impressive.
The very large number who approachedj
Holy Communion and joined the League
was very edifying, and is another proof1
of the very successful efforts of Father
MeMenamin, the beloved pastor whoae
inspiring words and untiring zeal, devo.1
tedness and example have accomplished
so much. The altar of the Sacred Heart
waa beautifully decorated for the occa-
sion, and with its mnany lights it affordedi
a rich spectacle that narmonized well
with the canticles rendered. by the choir.
The good Catholica cf Simcoe are de.
lighted te have the League established
there and are proud of being admitted
among those who are apecially devoted
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

OFFENDED CATHOLICS.

VIcToIA, B.C., Feb. 5.-Neil Heath, a
teacher in the Victoria high school, was
yesterday auspended by tileSuperintend-
ont ef Education, for teaching in a man-
ner offensive to the Catholices and there-
by violating a section of the achool law
providing for absolutely non-sectarian
education iu the public school.

CATHoLIo - BENEvOLENT .LEGIoN -The
Deputy Supremné Chancelier, P. O'Reilly,
has mnatituted Drummondville Counclil
of the Cathoelle:Benevolent Legion, at
[Drummnondville, T.9. A.mongst the

members ivitiated are the Mayor of
Drumondville;Mr. J. E. Girouard, who
lu also M.L.A. for the county, Mr. L. A.
Bernard, Registrar for the county. and
amre of the muet prominent merchauts
and farineuso! the locatiy. Tere are
also several farmers from Beloel, and the

eil promises to havea most succeEs
fui future.

SUDDEN DEATH OF A PRIEST.

NEW YoRx, February 2 -Rev. Michael
A. Nolan, pastor of the Catholic Church
of the Annu nciation, was stricken wit%)
apoplexy at 8 a.m. yesterday and (died
two heurs later. Father Nolan was to
have sailed for Europe this morning, to
remain two meonthe, fcr bis health. Où
Wednesdsy bis congregation had pre-
sented hlm witii a $1200 purs.. Father
Nolan was fifty-two years old ard was
educated at St. Mary's College, Mon treal.

A CEETENARIAN DEAD.-One of the
first te enter the Hospice Auclair some
years ago, Antoine Dube, died on Satur-
day at the Hospice a Lthe age of nue
huadred years. Deceased was biu at
St. Gervais, and at the time of hie death
was quite sound of mind. He was a
great friend of the many invalide in the
Hospice, and narrated with much pre-
cisiOn the various events which he had
witnessed lu Canada since his esrly age,
sud pmrticularly Lb. var o! 1812. in
which he took an active part, and the
rebellion of 1837-38. The late Mr. Dube
waa once married, teaMisaeMarieL-uise
Deladurantaye, who died but a few years
a go at the advanced age of 97 years.
Thefuneral of the late Mr. Dube was
held on Monday morning at St. John
Baptiste Church, Rev. Father Anclair,

•P.P. spiritual adviser of the Hospice,
officiatmg with deacon and sub-deacon.
A powerful choir rendered with much
effect the Mass for the dead, while the
church was packed ta the doors with the
citizens of St. Jean Baptiste Ward, who
had tumned out to offer a lat prayer to
the memory of their "old friend." The
remains were subsequently taken te Cate
des Neiges Cemetery for interment.

SERVICE ATST. PATaiCK's -Sunday even-
ing in St. Patrick'a Cburch there was an
unusually large congregation. The occa-
sion was the feuat of St. Blaise. Accord-
ing te the tradition, St. Blaise was pos-
sesed of a special grace from Heaven
enabling him to cure people suffering
from.diseases of the throat. The people
came in hundreds on Sunday evening te
receive the blessing of St. Biaise. Three
reverend prieste were engaged for over
two bours ast evening pronouncing this
special blessing over each and every in-
dividual who came ta ask for it. Lhe
exact words of the benediction are:-
IThrough the intercession o St. Blaise,
Bishop and MBrtyr, may God deliver thee
from throat disease and from every other
evil. In the name of the Father and of
the San and of the Holy Ghost. Amen."

A RETREAT FOR LADIEs AT ST. PATRICK's
CHuRca.--A retreat for young girls and
unmarried women will be commenced in
St. Patrick's Church, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 17th, at 7.80 in the evening. The
retreat will be preached by a Redemp-
torist from Brooklyn, N.Y. There will
be but two services each day, one at 5.30
in the morning, and the other at 7.30 in
the eveuing. Owing te the decorations
being carnied on in the church it will b
impossible te .old a third service.

ST. Louis DE FRANcE.-It is under-
stood that the completion of the new
parish church of St. Liuis de France
will be procesded with during the com-
ing season. The trustees are now dis-
cussing the matter. It is said that when
completed the church will have coet over
$100,000. The congregation for the past
tbree years have been attending relig-
ions service in the basement of the build-
ing.

To SUPPORT TaE CTKEDRAL.-The
pariah priests of the various R3mau
Catholi parishes aof the city have been
notified by His Grace the Archbishop
that in future they would be called upon
to contribute one-fourth of the revenues
from the fees lu connection with marri-
ages, funerals and- christenings for the
support of the néw Oathedral of St.
James.

ConRECTIN.--In our issue of January
28 the Montreal donations. to the Cath-
elic Protection snd Rescue Society were,
by misprint ,placed at $58756, whereae
the sumn should have oad. 28750



THE SCHOOL UEMI0O,
Bemars i lnIfgre.nt churches On the

snhi1eo~.
preaching at HigliMass in the Cath-

olic Cathedral on Sndaylast, at which
service Hie Grace theA ichbiho
fiated, the Very Rev. Canon icot
made a brief allusion to the Manitoba
School question. The deaision of the
Imperial Privy Council, he said and the
newapaper omments to whit Ithad
given rise, proved that there was a move
ruent on foot te day in· favor of the re-
cognition of the justness of the laimfs f
Catholics inregard to' the education of
their children. Now that the highest
Court in the empire had ratiffed the con-
tention of the Cathoies of Manitoba
stops would certainly be taken to.give to
that important judgment its logical and
legitimate effect. Canon Racicot went
on to point out that the reason the
Church was hostile to mixed schools-
schools where Catholi and Protestant
children were educated together-was
that they tended inevitably to produce
amongst Casthboh youth a mental condi.
tion of indifferentismn respecting religion.
When it was borne in mind bat man
had an immortal soul, and that bis
sojourn on earth was but a pilgr;mage
towards eternity, the paramount import-
ance of an education based upon the
saving truths of religious faith would be
immediately recognized. Al that Catho-
lice wanted iu the tuatter of education
was fair play. A counocil of th bishope
of tbe ecclesiatical provinceof Montreal
would soon bo beld in that cathedral,
and in addition t the question of uni-
veraity education, the subject of mixed
sechools would be discussed and an im-
portant pronouncement made upon it.

AT NOTRE DAME.

At Notre Dame Church, Sunday morn-
ing, the Rev. Abbe Braye, P.S.8, dis-
cussed the ManitobaSchool question. He
began by saying that the subject was of
such a nature that it deserved elucida.
tion. The Catholic eat the present mo-
ment in the Province of Manitoba were at-
tending what are called "mixed schools."
In the speaker's opinion these "mixed
schools"might be called "neuter schools."
Por such institutions received both Pro.
testants and Catholics alike, without any
regard to religion.

The professor, who happened te be
generally a minister or a Protestant
gentleman, owing to the fact that the
religious views of bis pupils were at
variance, never attempted to broach
a point of religion, fearing if he
did so, he might displease a great
many. Religion was therefore excluded
from these schools. And it was on. this
account the Council of Quebec aasembled
some years ago and etrongly urged
parents not tosend thoir children toesuch
schools.

The Protestant majority, feeling that
night beats right, hampered the Catholic
ninority. The Catholics were taxed to
support the schools. But all their con-
tributions were taken to assure the
efliciency O the Protestant schools
alone.

They compplained, but they were
alwaye told in answer that, they had the
liberty to erect their own schools. This
was all well and good, said the speaker,
but the Catholics replied: "That i. an
injustice. For in that case we would
have a double tax ta pay. We would
lave Io contribute to the support of the
Protestant schools, and siliI have our
own to provide for. Nol we aemand
justice. We recognize that we are in the
m'inority. We do not want as many
Ca.thoic schools as Protestant ones. Let
the Cathoole be in due proportion ta the
number of Citholics that make up the

The speaker ended by appealing to the
congregation; he strongly urged them
ta do what they could ta bring the criais
to a successful issue. Ail the faithful
sBould ho interested in the matter, for
all Canadians are concerned therein. If
Canada is ta prosper; if Canada is to
flourish, Religion must b her safeguard.
ln view of all this, Catholics are signing
a list, which will be presented to the
Governor General-in-Council, and every
gentleman in the congregation should
niake it hie duty ta aign.

A T SlT. PAÂTBICK's.

At St. Patrick's Church, the Rev.
Father Quinlivan expressed thé satisfac-
tion whîc he, iîncommon with ail the
aLther Catholice of Canada, feit. at the
Privy Councoil's decision 'Té nedmnt
had confirmed 'thé hopes whio had all

s,.

~TER:i T~T~1 TIBOS LED

=al on been-enletaned by their Co-
4elgzniats. in Manitoba. He tmu.ed

that messures would vry soon be
ad dtogive:relief to the Catholics of
throvince. Referring to the petition
to the Government which the Arch-
bisbop of St. Boniface had. requested
that <atholies al over the Dominion
should aigu, ather Quinlivan exborted
al his parishioners to attach their signa-
tures to iL.

The -lits for signatures to the petition
wiUl be open ail week at St. Patrick'a
Onurch. ILt may be signed in the
Sacristy or in the PrSbytery.

sOME PULPIT REMARKs ON THE PRIVY
cOCUNCI:s DECIsON.

WixPEo, February 4.-Arhbishop
Langevin made his final public utter-
ances from the pulpit of St. Mary's
Church on Sunday before his consecra-
tion as Archbishop. On the Schoul ques.
tion he said:

" The idea o presenting the petition
to the Governor-Genera.in-Council was
formed at the time when the Tory Gov-
ernment was waited on." The present
time was opportune to do it on
account of the decision of the
Privy Council. He styled the de-
cision a document of peace and con-
ciliation which recognises the rights of
the minority. If the present achools
satisfy the majoity, this was no reason
why the minority ahould accept them.
The Privy rouncil's decision, lie said, is
a treasure for the Catholics and a most
poweful means towards the restora-
tion of their rights. The Catholics
are re onised by the highest tribunal
as Britsh subjects. In hem hands of
the Privy Couneil rested security,
not only for Manitoba, but for the
Dominion. It was not necessary to
aboliah the present Manitoba school sys-
tem to satisfy the Catholics. The Gov-
ernment could legislate for them in
other ways. The decision saserta that
the minority have rights as well as the
majority. The Catholica will defend
these rights as citizens, even at a cost of
life. "Those rights ara ours ; ours they
@hall be." The highest tribunal "said
they have grievances ; who, then, will
date deny it ? The petition was being
signed by all Catholics.

SIGNED IN ToRoWx.-The petition
praying for the redres ofethe gievances
of the Catholics of Manitnba byithe dis-
allowance of the law of 1890, was placed
for signature at the doors of the varinus
Catholic places of worship at Toronto on
Sunday, and very largely signed. Refer-
ence was made to the circulation of the
petitions by the clergy, but no
ecclesiastic pressure was brougit to
bear on the laity in retard to it.
Rev. Father Ryan said, at St. Michael
Palsace, last evening, that the petitions
had been sent out by the administrator
of the Diocese of St. Boniface and were
yestPrday submitted for signature in all
the Catholic Churches of the Dominion.

" I may remark," Rev. Fether Ryan
added last night, " Ihat the policy of the
Catholic hierarohy of Ontarioa is one of
non-interference, but the question of
general right sud the right of appeai
cornes up In this case and they have per-
mitted Lthe signing of the petitions in
this particular case."

Speak'ng of the recent judgment in
the Manitoba8chool matter, the Semaine
Religieuse saya: 8

" The decision of the Supreme Court
of Canada has been reversed, and the
higheat tribunal in the Empire declares
thai the Ottawa Government bas the
power to intervene and to adopt-as was
asked by their Lorduhips the bishops of
the whole D minion in their petition-
efficient means to rcmedy the injustice
done the Roman Catholics of the North-
West Territories and of Manitoba. Wbat
measures will be adopted ? It is pretty
bard to foresee, but it matters little, pro-
vided ail and every one of the wrnre onf
which our compatriote jus ly cumplain
are promptly redresed. Now that it
knows how far its rigts and powers ex-
tend, it rests with the féderal gcvern-
ment to settle without further delay a
question too long discussed. We sincere-
ly believe that tbere will be no drawing
back in the face of duty."

CLERICAL APPoINTMENT.-Mgr. Emard
ha. made thé following pointments in
the diocesne of Valleyfe: Rev. A. C.
Dugas, cure of St. CIetL; Rev. N. Remil-
lard, cure of Ste. Barbe, snd Rey. O.
Legace, vicar at Saint Polycarpo.

OÂTKOLIO OHONçIOLE f
l -

A CALAMITY AVERTED.

AN ACCIDENT AT ST. MARY'S WITH
"r ALMOST FrTAL RESULTS.

THE 'VIcT!IM SUFFERED FOENMOITHS DURINe
WHICH TIME HE wAS FOROED TO SIT IN

A CHAIR-BIS CASE FINALLY PRE19OUNC-
ED HOPELEsS-HOW His ReTORATION
WAS BROUGHT ABOUT.

(From the st. Mary's &rguEd1
How different are the feelings that

take pcuession of one as they.read the
particulars of nome great railway or
teamship disaster where scores of lives
with whom we have no ac quaintance
have been lost, and reading the particu.
lar of the runaway of a span cf horses
attached to a carriage from which one of
our acquaintance has been thrown and
killed.

In the former case, although. the Joss

of life bas been great, you say " Isn't it
terrible?" but in a few days the affair
has probably passed from mind. while in
the latter instance months atf'rr you
could recount the minutest psîrticiars
of the runsway. And so it is waen we
read the particulars of curc.s really re-
markable, but because we are not inlr-
ested in the person restored the facto are
soon forgotten. But when a case can be
submitted right at home, with which a
large number of our readere are familier,
it will, we are sure, be of special interest
and carry conviction.

Our readers will remember that over
two yeara ago while Mr. Gideon Eliott,
James street, St. Mary's, was teaming
ahes he was thrown from a load and re-
ceived such severe injuries to his spine
that he ws unable to walk or lie down
in bed. He suffered great pain in his
back. For long monthe he lived night
and day in a chair, not able to do the
slightest thing to help himself. And
with no prospect of help before him he
began to feel that life was a burden and
he had no desire to live. Two physicians
attended bim. but after exhausting
their powers Mr. Elliott was tnld that
"if he had anything he wa ted aettled
he had botter attend to it at once," the
last doctor telling him he could not be
cured. To an Argus representative Mr.
Elliott gave the above facto and said that
after havirig suffered a great deal of pain,
and notwithstanding he was told he was
incurable, lie determined to try the Pink
Fill treatment, and purchased a dozen
boxes of the renowned Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla for Pale People. Inside of
three weeks be began to feel the effects
of the pille and now most emphatically
declares that they have made him as well
as he is to-day. When he start.ed taking
them he was not able to help himself in
any way, but during the past fall he took
up the Ipotatoes in his garden, and can
now do ail the chores around his bouse.
This is a wonderful change in a man who
spent monthe in a chair unable to help
himself or even to lie down and who was
told by pbysiciaus that hie case was
hopeless, and it is another trophv adried
to the many victories of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pille over disease.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain ail the
elements necessary te give new life and
richness to the blood, and restore shat-
tered nerves. They are an unff.iling
onecific for sncb diseases as locomotor
tL tria, partial paralysis, St. Vitcs' dancp,
ociatica, neuralgia, rbeumatism, nervnus
beadache, the after effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart. nervous orostra-
tion, ail diseases depending upon vitiated
humors ein the blood, suo' as serofula,
chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a
sp cific for troubles peculiar to females
such as suppressionts, irregularities, and
ail forme of weakness. They bnild up
tbe blood and restore the glnw of bealt h
tn pale and sallow cheeks. In muen they
i ffect a radical cure in ail cases arisirg
from' mental worry, overwork, or excesses
of whatever nature.

Dr. William's Pink Pink Pille are man-
factured by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Brockville, Ont.. and Schenectady,
N.Y., and are sold onlv in boxes bearing
their trade mark and wrapper printed in
red ink, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$2.50, and may be had of all draggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company from either address..

J. J. KBATING & SON,

TEMPERANOR GROCERS,

237 BmEURY BTREET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

JiS-A.OGILYY & sois
AD VER TISEMENT.

Clearing Ou Sale
We won't carry over any of this season's

goods until next season if luw prices will do it.

Ail Goods lett over lu each De-
pari nient,

And all Balînce of l.ots and
Vdds aud Ends left 0v. r,

ARE NOW REDUCED FROM

TEN TO FIFTY P. C.
The lIducemlienlt,

In lress Materials and Imnported Dress
l'atterns in Silks, Satins etc.,

Are really Marvelous.

A variety of Shaies in Fine Dress Meltons now
reducedto( 25c. only.

AIl Wool Brown Dress Serges narked froni 65c
to 45e only.

Fine Al Wool Challies in light siades, actunlly
worth 45c, nrow' 17C only.

Al our 65c. /5c, 95c andti $i Fancy Dress
Goods are now 40C.

Al our Fancy l)res Goods fron $i to $1.65
now reduced to 65c only.

Light Dress Tweed 54 in. wide, worth goc,
for 45C nly.

A fine assortment Liamels iait Tweeds, worth

$1.25, for 7ic only.

Silks, Silks, cheaper than ever.
Choice Polka Dot Silks,Gray and White, Black

and Mauve. Black and White, Navy and
White, Bluette and White, and Nnvy BIle
and YCllow, all reduced to 25C. yard nnly,

Al our Imported Dress Patterns, worth from
$16 to $20, now reduced to $4 and $5 only.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONSs
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
108 to 207 ST, ANTOINE MT. Teleukone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. 8225,
Branoh. ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Telephone 3335. Cor. Buckingham Ave.

Throw Out the Life-lines
Advertise in T' E TRuE WiTr%'Es
-these are the kind of lines that
never fail to give a good return
and inipart ntev life to business.
At a low calculation, TuE ''RUE
W1NESS is read, each week, by
at least 35,ooo persons, thus
entitling it to be ranked, as it is,
a first-class medium for adver-
tisers who desire, especially, to
reach the Irish Catholic popula-
lation of Canada with their busi-
ness announcements. Try an ad
in it.

CJURCH VESTMENTS
CHASUBLES

lu Red, Black, White and Piurple; all:styles,
frora the plainest, to the richest materlais and
designs.
Cepes and Benediction Veils.

Preaching aud Confessional Stoles
Benediction Veis i nruadetup.

Frouts and Baeks for Chatsubles.
Material for naking toles and Albs,

patterns for chasubles,
Aii.ar Lace; Watered Bilk for Vestments.

Clot or Gola for Vesirneuts.
LinIng for Vesinen tp.

Canvas for Vestrments.

CHURCH ORNAMENTS.
sliver and plated CandlemLicks, Processilonal

Crosses, Chances, Ciboriurms. Cruets, Osten.
soriums, Sanctuary Lamps. Holy Watar Pots
and sprinklers Orystal and avarled asiort.
ment of Cande'abra.

MISSION SUPPLIES.
Catholle Missions supplied with Prayer

Books, Beads, and ail articles of Catiollo
Devotion.

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE STATE
Who IN to give the Mission.
About bow vmany famiies will attend.
The day the mission opens.
How the goods have to be shipped to reach

saie]y.

O, & J. SADU1ER & CD.,
Cathlic ubRelIgions Article s et n

1689INOTRE DAMEISTREET.
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AND CHRISTIAN COMMON ENSE.

BPIITUALSBM, AccORDING TO IM ADEER-
ENTE, Is A SOINCE AN» AN ART HAVINS
FOR OBJECT CERTAIN EXTRAORUINARY
COMMUNICATIONS BETwEEN MAN AND
THE SPRfrS.

The following article on Spirituallm
is from the pen of an eminent profeassr
of theology in this city, sud appeared in
the Semaine Religieuse, of Montreal.
It is translated for THE TRUE WITNEss:-

Let us examine, consulting sound rea-c
sonand Divine Revelation,lot, What arei
the spirite with whom man eau commu-
nicate; 2nd, What providential laws or-
dinarily govern these communications;
3rd, What exceptions these lawa may
admit. Then, in the light of true prin.-
ciples, we shall appreciate at their jueti
value the teachingesand the practices of
spiritualism.

L-With what spirite can man enter
into communication?

There exist no other spiritual beingsa
than those God was plemaed to create outà
of nntbinness,-HuMAN soulasand thei
ANGEUS. Human seuls are United natur-
ally ta material bodies, from whichc
death separates them for a time, but to
which at th end of the world they will
be again united for eternity.

Pure spirite, ordinarily called angels,
are absolutely immaterial substances,
gifted with intelligence and free will.
Destined by Divine Goodness to a hap-E
piness infinitely superior to their naturalt
aspirations, and adorned with all the(
treasures of grace, some merited by theirr
obedience the glory prepared for them ;N
the othere by their revolt brought upont
theselves eterne.1 damnation.c

All spirits spoken of by poete andL
popular legends are included in the abovet
two classes, or are only dream iof ther
imagination.8

IL-Wbich are ordinary laws govern-1
ing the communications of man with the
spirits?f

The human soul, during thie mortait
life, can have relation with the exterior6
world only by means of the bodilyt
organe, dieposed in a normal manner.
Thue, that a living man may converse
with another, it is necessary that the
tongue of one produce articulated scunds
'whicb shall reach tie ears of the other;t
or that the first nY ake signe or write
words ta he perceived by the eyes of the
second. We have said that the organe
of the body cannot be of service to thet
snul unleas they be in a normal condi a
ion. For -experience bas taught us from

our firet infancy, and proves daily, that
our eyes cannot see unless thç-y be opr.n.
unless the object be eparated by a lu
minous medium and at a distance notd
too great. .

Ras the Creator deposed in humana
nature the faculty of distinguishing ob-
jects through au opaque body, or mu dark-
nesa, or ab a distance? Cin it be serioualyv
supposed that so many methode of per-
sons who, from the origin of mankind,i
have not ceaaed ta exercise and perfectg
their sight, should have remained in anC
absolute ignorance ofa so precious a gift; o
and that thia faculty, latent for so longs
a time, abould have awaited the adventv
of spiritualism to matnifest itself in a
amallnumber of adepts. and in an inter-
mittent manner ? No, evideinly thar is
Dot a faculty nat urnl o man.

A'd wnat we say of thesight i s equAly
aoplicable ta the hmearing and the uther
senses. .

2-Can we communicate dire. ]y with,
a oul separated from itsbodi.y ?r

No; for being denrived of thusi organ
that served as a mc-'an iof reaciumg thej
outer world, iL has hecore naturaîy in-a
capable of those kind of commuications
the moment it has left the b >dy. M rer
over, we know that according to a law oif
Providence, that admits.of ouly miracu-L
]ous exceptions, souls cannot leaved
heaven, hell or purgatory,either of themu-
selves or by the authority of any createdi
being. Iltis, thereft ra, tbrough the inter-
mediary of God and of the good augels
that we eau converse usefully witn souil
LIat are already in heaven or are prepar-
ing to enter, and these conversations are
as easyas they are consoling and useful.0
B-l angzele possess naturally a veryb

hie kuveg ahte laws that govern
hephysical word sud a very great

pavter Lacmt upon material elements.
eihrhe glory cf the good angels nor -

the damnation of the bad angels did die
prive them of this science and thi
power, to which ia added the experience
they have gathered during thousands of
years.

4-The good augels use their power
and their science in perfect harmony
with the V i of ead, to make men holY
and happy, for they love men as their
brothers and esteem it an honor to serve
them. Very especially, Gcd, in his in-
effable providence, confided each man
from the firt instant ofb is existence
to a guardian ange], who, without losing
sight of the face ofIthe Heavenly Father,
watches over his charge day and night
unceasingly, with the devotedness of a
friend, the strength of a warrior, the
tenderneas of a mother, turning aside
dangers that threaten the body, remov-
ing himnfrom occasions that would þe
fatal to the soul, weakening the violence
of temptations, consoling in sorrow, in-
spiring saintly aspirations and salutary
remorie, and suggesting serious thoughts
to prepare for death, and never tiring
when meeting with resistance. And the
soul can nlo, when it will, make known
to ita guardian angel, without recourse
to outward speech, its desires, feau, dis.
tress, its contidence and gratitude. And
these holy communications become more
and more intimate and familiar, accord-
ing as the soul is more innocent, more
doci e to the angelie inspirations, more
confident in its celestial guide, without,
however, producing, except in certain ex-
traordinary cases, any sensible impres-
sion.

5-God leaves to the fallen angels a
certain liberty of leaving the infernal
abyse; they take advantage of it to work
evil to men whom they hate, because
they see in them the living images of
God and the heirs of that kingdom they
rendered thenselves unworthy of. They
would malke men the accomplices of
their disobedience and the companions
of their eternal wretchedness. Never.
theless, howsoever great be their hatred,
their astuteness anid their strength, Gort
reatricts their attacks to narrow limits,
and always tffera to men the graces they
need to win glorious victories.

Without neglecting the occasions they
find to hurt men in their bodies and in.
their goods, it is chiefiy against their
souis that they strive. Unable to pene.
trate into the sauetuary of their intelli
gence and their will, whose key je with
God alone, they exercie their natural
powers on material elements in order to
excite the passions and the imagina-
tions, sud thereby tu absault freewill.

Thus they know how to dresa in bril.
liant colons the sh1adows of vain honoura
sud the fith of vice; they transform in.
to spasms of hatred, of fury or deep mel.
anucholy, a slight feeling of aversion, im-
patience cr sadnees that had not been
pronply controlled ; - they lessen
shame before sin and exaggerate it
wheu the sin is done-they trouble well-
disposed souls by caliing up obstinate
distractions, ecruples, humiliating tempt-
ations ; they prepare dangerons occasions
for inexperienced soule, und seek to
inake them unmindful of giod ad-
vice - they entice from Iheir d a ty
those who are active and strong
in their own judgment, t aug
gest to then a pretended good which
God does not aek-tbey inspire to the
one who commits a first sin rnw re
sumption and now despair ;-thl.ypre,
vent te ainner from reflecting 'u 1 s
d-plorable state, allowing hinm to rjy
a tdMe 1 ', s *mn.inme t tveWn bt tue very
io(rtis( of ea ruity, 'c. l'o le pitiLd in
deed air- sou!e b-omioe the m-sves of the
spirits of evil, uepecilv by L1mg habit
of sensuit Cl eir by bitpiemy, or bv
the urofauation of thite acrauiments. L
is ttnly by onergcic etl>rls that tley can
reoýver ihe ilberty of lhe childtrnof Gid.

.I.--D >es Gi 1a Limes allow extraur
diwiary communications between man
and the spiriod

We havesen th it the good and the bad
ang-ls labour il, iessiguly for oragainst
men, but t.hat the exprcise of their ac-
tivity is confiued to nqrrow limitesand
does not enter into tlie place of Divine
Providence t xcept urder condition of
not upset.ting the order that reigns in the
pnysical and moral world.

..- Can God allow themi to intervene
in au extmrardinary maniner.? Yes, cer-
tainly, the Almighty has the righ to
make exceptions in the ordinary course
of the laws whose author Hlae i not only
by workLg miacles proper, that is toa
sy that effecta Ho alone is capable
ai producug ; but again in grant.-
ing ta pmWe a pirits the liberty
to performn wonders, that is ta ay,

F ef scts proportionedb toL11ir uatural hosom of hristian peoples wben a man
à poweu. but supsiior to our 'intelligenoe wishes,tbrough maice or curiouity, to on.
e and our powers. ter into communication with the spirite
f Has Gód wuiàed itL? tes- Holy Writ of darknoss, they are ever ready to render

atteste it a& aimat every- Dage from the him servioes, for which they will exact
beginning of Gennesis to the end of Lie dear payment; 9, as our Lord bas estab.
Apocalypse. We learn from -Sacred ished, sacraments that produce Divine
Scriptures thut good or bad.angels can: effects, even when he who confers them
1, act upon material elements- 2, take has not supernatural faith, so Satan, the
the form and the voice of a human be- ape of God, annexes, as far as lies in his
ing; 3, communicate to man knowledge power, auperhuman effects to Outward
they have acquired about.secret events signa he is pleased to choose, for example,
long past or actually takmg place at a to certain signe, certain words, the use
distance, as also that which their sagacity of certain material objects, such as
and their experience permit them to tables, planchbttee, etc. Even though
conjecture about the future; 4, carry a imprudent persons using them have not
man inatantaneouuly to a distant place.; the express will to question a demon, he
5, inflict him with sickness and infirni- Will hasten to work, according to their
Lies; 6. take possession of bis tongue deaire, in order to entice into fatal illu.
and of bis inembers to use them i their aon;. and God often punishes their
own mains; 7, cause.death. Now, this temerity by not interposing any oh-
power being exerciaed even by the stacle.
demons, who use it only for evil, we IV. Conclusion - What must be
must conclude that it ia a natural power, thought of Spiritualism ?
for God's sanctity could, nt allow Him As bas been asaid above, spiritualiam
to furnish His enemies with super- glories in being the science of extraordi-
natural strength ta satisfy their malioe• nary communications between man and
They abuse, therefore, one of those ex- the spirite, and the art of procuring
cellent qualities with which divine good- these kinds of communications.
nesa had adorned angelhe nature in creat- 1. Let us examine what its end is,-
ing it from nothing, and which the fallen what means it employ,-what its results
spirits have preserved in integrity, altho' are.
they have lost their supernatural endow. Its end is to obtain services that are
mente. more or less dangerous, especially the

1I.-The holy use to which the good knowledge of certain things God bas re-
angels put their power explains easily ta solved to keep us ignorant of, as for ex-
us why God bas them exercise now and ample, the judgment he pronounces at
again this power by supernatural deeds. the death of a certain person, the niye.
Sometimea He sends them as His am- teries of the future-or certain evente in
bassadors ta reveal His adorable secrets; themselves the objects of human know.
thus Gabriel, the angel of the Incarna- ledge, but which for the time being can-
tion, appears under human form ta an- not be, or are not wished to be learn d,
nounce to Daniel the preciBe epoch of according to the meaus established by
the Messiab's coming ; to Zachary, the the Creator of the natural and the super-
birth of the precursor; ta Mary, her natural world-for example, that which
divine maternity. A, other times He took place far from every hunan eye,
makes use of angelia ministry ta prove that which is taking.place at.a great dis-
Hia love for His faithful servants by tance, that which is contained under
protecting them, delivering them, con. lock and key. etc.
soling them in a marvellous manner. 2-The ; neans is recourse to the spirits,
Raphael, one of the seven princes that with whom relation in established by
stand before the throne of God, is given wordsand signe, the intermediary of a ma-
for several weeks as fellow-traveller to terial object, or of a person acting as
the young Tobias on bis journey. A medium, or even by a simple act of the
prophet carried in an instant from Jadea will.
to Babylonia, offers to Daniel in the S-Wbat are the results Firet and
lions' den the food ho had prepared for foremost, we must give a wide margin to
hie reapera; an angel makes fai .the deception and to the imagination; and
chains of Peter and opens to him, with- then keeping equally apart from two in-
out the notice at the sentries, the great tellectual weaknesses that conEit iin
iron gate of the prison, etc, At times, denying and in believing without exam-
also, the holy angels have been asseciat- ination :
ed by divine justice in the execution of It remains proven by weighty atid nu-
sentences, as in the destruction of abom- merous testimonies that many times, in
inable Sodom,in the exemplary chastise- different places, and .n different epocls,
ment of Heliodorus, the sacriligous there have been obtained by the practice
plunderer of the holy temple of Jeru- of spiritualism, effeuts that are certainly
salem, etc. superhuman, particularly as regards in

From apostolic times to our days, as is formation concerning things distant.
proved by the hiatory of the saints, God Il.-Can all this be reconciled with the
bas uot ceasel ta manifest His love to- light of reason and of the Gos:iel ?
wards His generous servants by procur- ]-The end in grievously sinful, since
ing the good angels the joy of displaying it is an attempt to rashly break down the
on behalf of beloved brothers the wonder- barriers placed by Divine Wisdom about
fui powers with which their Creator bas humin underatanding, and t upset the
enriched their nature. fundamentai laws of the physical world

11 The infinite wisdom of God bas and of human society.
deemned well ta permit the fallen angeh, 2.-To have recourse to the spirits is a
to intervene in the world in an extraor- criminal means. In point of fact, wbst
dinary manner, but by marking out to are these apirits from whom light aud
them limita they muet not pas beyond, belp are asked ? The souls of the d-ad?
as is let out the chain of a ferocious Sbail Gid aend them miraculoisly, to
mstiff. By so doing, He iutends t make of them the acconilicos oi!f au in.
prove and sinctify the j ist, ta convert solent riianhedience? Are ,hoy tl.hgo;d
siznere, to chastie bth- ottinate and ta angels? N>; this sinful temrerity caiues
t 1 t eir uLani n o to those who them horror. Taerofore, the crnsulta-
tt,-r iîto commina-on witithe tions of eiritualicm are ueccesrily ad.
e.pirits( of darknEes. dressed to the spiriios of lingiand m ;ice-,

Thus. 1, Baan uses lightniti and the Lo tthe swurn eniemies of G ud and o, mi,3.
tenpest to destray J b's flesand 3.-The re8ults, when real y super
household; 2, hes srikte dw t hi s LI holy humai, are starnped wi.h ' diai,,lical
pat.riarch with various horrible mal- seal Tnte spirit begins by quaint fetu,
dies; 3. a fallen.epirit hiolds for eighteen in, ffensive answpra, piou s worti (SL!,n
years a woman beut towirde the earth, quoted wor la of H ily Wnît to Oar L ,rd,
as testides our Lord when caring ber; 4. aid St. Pauil tells as that the devil cKin
persons poasseesed of demnons were numer- trauform ihimself irito au augeï of ligit
oms in Judea during the publiclifeof aud holines) L .ter, aàsumning the
our Sxviour' even at times one atone name of sone- deqd prron, he reveald
would be the habi-ation of a legion of Recrets. kaowa only ta the questioner.
demons; 5, an t vil spirit puts te death Fond of lies and of discord, ho empties
the unchaste men ta whom was married the poisnu of detraction and calumny on
saccissively the pure and virtuuus Sarah, persons whose upright.ess is suspect to
later the spouse of young Tobias; 6, Our the questioner. He goes so far as to
Lord and Hie Apostles have announced teach errora more and more grose con-
that towards tbe end of time the Anti- cerning the state of soula departed from
christ shall bave at his disposal the this life, and too often succeeds in de-
power of Satan, to whom God will give stroying the faith of the imprudent who
extraordinary liberty, aud that thie man take pleasure in listening. TVnese p iison
of sin shall work wonders capable of de- ous fruits, and many othere that might
ceiving, if it were p<ssible, the elect be given, show that spiritualiem je con-
themselves; 7, in pagan countries, be- demned equally by faith and by reason.
fora or after the coming of Oriat, i îan II[.-Therefare: 1. They commit a
hasnotLceased Ltouphold histyranny by grevionsoaffence against God whoserious-
real diabolical wonders, which are teat- ly wishR La place thenselves in communi-
fied ta us by miesionaries and travellers cation with thme spi-its ar-to employ
in Afria China, etc.; 8,' even in the moans suggested by $pirituaism, even
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though they pre end to no intention of
bavng recoure to the devil or tho' they
favi inteirattempt.

2. They &Woae guilty who favor these
uniawlui practices in encouraging them
by their counsels, their requesta, their
approbation, their money or their pre.
nonce;in- providing the apartment, in
invitin nyone to ausist at it, and atill
more, in publisbing such invitations
tbrough the newspapers, etc.. etc.

IV.-Is good faith.possible?
1. Yes; m a person ignorant of the

sound doctrine and the prohibition of
the Chuoh, or who bas as yet noticed
nothing to excite well.grounded suspic-
ion-his good faith may last for a con-
siderable Lime in those who not being
members of the Catholic CbJurch, do not
recognize her authority.

2. Not, however, in a Catholi salfi.
cently interested li the teaching and
regulatiens of the Church by bis pastors,
even though it appear to him that up to
thon there was nothing reprehensible in
the pracsices; a child is beld to believe
bis mother and to obey ber when she
forbids him frequent,. a hypocritical
tempter whose perfidy is not suspected
by his inexporence.

AT THE HOTEL DIEU.
A VISIT PAID BY THEIR EXCEL-

LENCIES.

AN ADDtESS OF WBLcOME--HISTofY F THE
INSTITUTION-DR. HINOSTON'SSKETH-
LORD ABERDEEN REPLIES IN BOTH
LANGUAGES

On Tuesday afternoon, 29th January
last, at halfpast tbree o'clock, their
Excellencies, the Governor-General and
the Countes of Abeerden, accompanied
by Mr. MunrO Ferguson, A.D 0., and the
Rev. Dr. Barclay, viiited the Hotel Dieu
Hospital. Tbey were received at the en.
trance by Monseigneur the Arohbishop
of Montreal, the Mother Superior, Dr.
HRingston, chef de clinique of surgery, and
Dr. Giuerin, chel de clinique of medicine
In the pharmacie the staff of the hospital
were presented to Their Excellencies.

The Hotel Dieu bas accommodation
for 300 patients. There are 10 Sisters,
72 orphans, and the Sisters are educating
ton boys at.the Jesuit College for a pro
fessional life.

The Hotel Dieu is the oldeat bospital
in this part of the country and was
founded by Mlle. Mance, in 1610.

The Vice-Regal party, the doctors and
ladies, two Franciscans who are patients
Father Boyle, also a patient frorn Provi-
dence, RI., where he bad been the editor
of the Providence Visitor, Father Tran-
chemontagne and the chaplain of the
lospital, Father Clapin, accompanied

Their Excellencies, giving much neces-
sary and interesting informatron about.
the different parts eof the building visited
and the patients seen.

Dr. Hingst-m delivered the address of
welc"ne. He said :-

" Your Excellency, ladies and gentle-
men, at the last moment I as senior of
the medical staff, was asked to speak to
Your Excellencies to-day. IL is an easy
matter, far when the heart in fuil, the
xmo2th are iks. 1 shalJ; however, hasten
to speak of what was done 800 years ago
by one of the ornamentsaof the sex to
which Your Excellency (bowing to Lady
Aberdeen) belongs. Mile. Jeanne Mance.
a beautifully young girl, ony 18 years
of age, fired with enthusiaism by the re-
ports which Jacques Cartier brought
with him on his return from Canada,
and conceiving it to be her mis-
siOn to go Out amongst the savages
'n the new country to Christian.
ize them, spoke to her friends, and, un
daun;ed by the obstacles put in her way,
fially received froi Mme. de Bu'-
iln, the enornus Sun f 2,000 francs,
and enbarked for Canada with 2 biqucs
and a few old soliiers and sailors."

Dr. Hivgston then .ketched the arriv-
ai of the party in C nada, and o mtinuned :

" When word reached the ladies of thft
ommunity trough a young girl called

Viger, whob heard it at her father's tale
sone tweuty.five years ago,that the leper
settlement at Tracadie was entirely with-
Out assistance, within one hour's Lime
the Mother Superior asked, 'Will you
allow ns to take, care of themF? The
answer is not hard to guess, but I doubt
if there are two in this -room, outside of
the Sisters, who knew Lhe names of these
brave voluntéers. But they are writtenu
in a book:which-knowo no change. Some
of those Sisters are there still. The

-Hospital is Catholio in ita widest sense.
There is no distinction of race, color or
religion, the one in greatest need accord.
ing to the physician's judgment la ad-
mAlted. And if one from iMexico came
a stranger unknown, and one from Mont.
real with letters and both in equal want,
the stranger would get the preference.
Mlle. Mance obtained from the King of
France the deed of a small piece of land
-a few acres-where she lande], and
with wise forethought had it aigned by
the king himuelf. When this country
passed from this regime, the British re-
spected her right, and this piece Of
ground became the centre of a little vil-
lage, a town later, and carefullyhusband-
ed and sold in lote, was the foundation of
the prosperity of to.day, and this fine
place without municipal or other help
ha been built from the proceeda."

At the conclusion of Dr. Hingston's
addiress, the president of the students
presented_ a lovely bouquet to Her Ex-
cellency lu a very graceful speech on
behalf of himuself and fellow-students.

His Excellency. in hi reply, said it
would net be difficult to find other rea-
sons than seniority for Dr. Hingston's
having spoken. To hlim they owed tie
pleasure of their visit and the opportu-
nty afforded for becomig acquanted
with the noble work carried on. Him
Egcellency referred te Dr. Hingston's
graceful address, to the kind expressions
towards Lady Aberdeen and himself and
endorsed so kindly by those present.
He felt when listening to the gentlemen
who presented the bouquet, an ambition
to emnulate the graceful flowing wards,
which added a charm to the gift, and if
only for a moment Lo ha able to address
them as fluently in French.

After onme happy remarks in French,
by His Excellency, the cloistered part
was viaited, which in never open to any
man except R iyalty, the Governor-
General representing it, or to the priest
.ind doctor. The chapel windows are
latticed, the cell eof the nuns are bare,
with green serge coveringa on the bed,
the table, deak and chair the only other
furniture. In the novitiate there were
severai postulants, known by their red
dress, and novices with white veils.
Sister Trudeau, mistress of the novices,
is very youthful and pretty, and may be
taken as an instance that the relhgious
life ha not the depremsing efedct it ia
generally supposed to have, inducing age
prematurely.

The orphan boys sang as their Ercel-
lencies passed through the hall, and in
the orphan girls' ward a white satin bin-
ler- was presented with a portrait of
Mile. Mance nainted on it and the in
<cription: IMlle. Jeanne Mance arriva a
M treal le 18 Mai, 1642, et y fondnu
v'aotel Dieu en 1644." A bouquet was
presented b.v a tiny littI girl who gave
it to His Excellency, calitng him Her
Excellency. Th:s caused a little laughb
and the bouquet was given to its rightful
owner.

Sister Mailloux, secretary of the ex-
terior, ahowed the office and well kept
books with much pride. The superioresm,
éIother Brault, was with the lep rs .18
years, and during 6 yeara waa superioress.
In the parlor c.)ffee and tea wa seerved;
and after a shirt interval St. Patrice's
Ward for men and some of the private
wards were visited, and when the phar
macie was again reached, their Excel-
lencies inscribed their nanesmlu thoregis-
ter andsaid "good-bye." _leaving a pro-
found impression of their kindly sym-
pathetic nature.

NOT CRUDE MATERIAL.
Scott's Emuluion is Cd Liver Oil per-

fected and is prepared upon the Drin-
ciple of its digestion and assimilation in
the human system ; hpnce it is given
without distusbirg the atomach.

Gaide " Now you will have to be
careful ; rnany a t. ,ris§t hai broka h is
neck at, this spot." Gmnt. (to bis w:te)
Auigusta, you go firt."

. o
Doctor (shaking hie beau).- W\ell, my

dear air, 1 can do uothmng more for you
- Patient-"W·Li-a t! Good gracious,
doctor." Ditor-"No, really, ay friend.
you are in perfect health."

"Young Mrs. Sappy is amid to be con-
pletely wrapped up in her husband,"
observvd Squildig. '' Lives in a fit
eh ?" replied McSwilligen.

]Firid : " Well, sti wasting tbe muid-
night oil ?' Struggling Author : " Wast.
ing it ? I guoe not. -IPve madie three
times the price of the oil."

OPEN MEETING OF BRANCH 26

REV. FATHER DONNELLY, PASToR OF T.
ANTHoNY'S cHURCH, GIVES AN INTER-
ESTING ADDRE-S To YOUNO MEN-THE
FINANCIAL POSITION OFITHE ASS-CIA-
TION.

The open meeting of Branch 26 C. M.
B. A., whichwasheld Monday evening,
Jan. 28, was a mont gratifying succe.es.
The regular meeting was opened at 7.30
o'clock. President McGillis occupied the
chair. The usual routine business was
transacted, including the ballotting for
several new members, as also the initia-
tion of two others. The meeting was
then declared closed, when the doors were
thrown open aind the non memberF
of the association, who we-re preseut in
large number, were admited ad made
welcome by the officers of the branch.
Amongat those present were Rev. M .r-
Lin Callaghan, spiritual advipr; Lient.-
Col. Dr. Aubry, of Cote S,. P.-s ; Dist.
Deputy Dandelin, President Martin of
226; Vice-Preident F. X. Payette;
Chancellors Finn, Feeley and Reynold ;
Bros. A. Brogan, N. P., J. Hnolahan, L
E. Simoneau, Shortall, J. J. Keating, D
J. McGillis, J. A. Gl3les, 7v. King, P.
McDonough, B. Campbell, M. Sharkey.
ThS. J. Flynn, Thos. W. Nicholson, W
A. Corcoran, T. R. Stevens, J. Gould,
Thomas Smallshire, Jas. Callahan, J.
Milloy, Jas. Manning, W. P. Doyle, H J
Ward, H. A. Hartenstein, J. J. Costigan,
J. Kennedy and about 150 others. Pre-
sident A. D. McGillis again assumed the
chair and made a short and hapny ad-
diess of welcome. after which Mr. E
Cahill and Mr. J. Kennedy sang severai
songs most accentably. Bro. William P.
Doyle recited ' Bernadoe del Cîrpio" in
a mont admirable mauner. Mr. Arthur
Nicholson also ga.ve a well rendered
piano solo.

The chairman then introduced the Rev.
Father Donnelly, pastor of St. Anthony,
and a member of Brauch 50. The Rev.
Father, who was most heartily received,
stated that ho saw it annaunced tha
he was te give aun address on the hiatory
of the association, and as he thought the
history of the association was pretty well
known, he would take advantage of né
occasion, and especially in view of the
large number he saw present, to addrest-
himiiself more particularly te the young
men. The cnqueror of Europe, on one
memorable occasion, remarked that what
he reqiired was square. well-balanced
men-eanming men bath of physical and
intellectual worth, whose courage in the
teld might be temnered by discretion
and prudence. With such he overran
E irope. We also re quired well balanced
mein, not ouly athtetes, or politicians,
business men or litterateure, but particu
!arly men of character. Our society wil
form such; thanks ta Divine Providence,
our boys are well endowed intellectually
and pbysically. They are not lacking in
talent nor aain in business skill. Yet,
how many come to that full development
of which their firt years give promise.
Only a small per:entage ; and why ?
l'bey are not forrmed to habits eof econ-
omy. They did not look ahead, sud
therefore, by their free and prodigal
ways, oft-times destroy their bright
prospecta in their beginning, live beyond
their means, never stopping te calculate
the costs of their pleasures, not being
trained te keep a faithful account of
their expenditure. Tbus in a short time
they find themseelves indebted hopelessly,
obliged ta resign their position, if more
does not hefail themni as, a4%s, sometimes
occurs. N w, the associ.tion we ir.,
honoring to-riight is calcilated to en-
gender in our ycunig men habits of thlift
and ecmony which would save thià-.
from the many mnares I have jast allud
ed to. Are they afraid of the co4?
Why they foolishly expend in a month,
without a thought, more than wouli
easily psy three times the cost of a mem-
bersthip. You may object that in othér
societies similar advantages may be had
Qîite true, F-nt have yon the sane
guarantees? For the pres-nt you may,
but what of the future? Hence, every-
thing else being equal, give the prefer.
ence to our own societie.. Then we
shall become really a power in the ian-t,
religiously, socially and otherwise. On
resuming hbis e-et the rev, father ws
heRrtily applauded.

A vote et thanks te the rer. father was
moved by Chancelier Reynolds and sec-

'v
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onded by Chancellor Finu, and was gar-
ried by a standing vote.

Mr. Payette, of Cote St. Paul, sang and
had to respond to a triple encore. Bro.
W. Palmer ail<o sang and was followed
by Mr. John Young.

Chancellor T. J. Finn was next intro-
duced, and gave a mot interesting ad-
dress on the financial aspect of the
asociation. He ehowed the cout of
membership and the different grade. of
assesaments, which were as follews-

FOR $2.000 CERTIFICATE.
Age. Per Fer

assesament. year.
18 to 25...............$1 00 .............. $1900
25 to 3 ............... 1 10............... 2060
80 to 35................120 ........ 2220
35 tu 40........ 130............... 23 80
40 to 45.............. 1 4................ 2620
45 to 50..............1 C5............... 2940

FOR $1000 CERTIFIoATE.

Age. er Per
.assessment. year.

18 to 25.................$1100
25 to 31...............55. ........ 1180
30 to 35.............. 60.............12 60
35 to 40............ e............... 13 40
40to45......... 75r......•...15 00
45 to 50............... 85r...............16 60

The amnounts, per year, include branch
diis and all other charges.

There are three classee in the Associa-
Lion, vir., $2,000, $1.000 and $500.

As a measure towards the perpetuation
of the Association. and for the protection
of its menbers fron the effects of epi-
demies or extra heavy death rate, a re-
erve fuid bas been established with the
most reliable safe-euards and is invested
in the best of interest-bearing securities.
Neither tuterest or principal can be
drawn upon until the samine fnud shall
reach the sumn of $250,000, which i the
limit under the Ausociation's act of incor-
poration. When the fund reaches the
maximum, the interest ie te be devoted
towards the payment of assessments,
Thus lessening the cota of membership.
Ihe officers of the Association are ail un-
der bande for the proper discharge of
their dutiea.

The Association being incorporated, its
books and accolints, and methods of
businesi, are sulject to inspection, with-
out warning, at ny tiime, by the In-
spector of Insurance of the Dominion.
[L wilIl thus be asen that every precaution
bas been taken to enure the confidence
f the membership. The Association

w4 moat economically managed, and its
rates of experse were less thau any
similar o.rganiation

Tne speaker then dwelt upou the differ-
once betweeu the regulatr life companies
and that of the C.M.B.A., and showed
tbat to the man earing a. moderite salary
the C.M.B.A. was the oue to be preferred ;
he payments beng monthly, were thus

easily met. It was the duty of every
nman, and of fathers of families in parti-
cular, to have provision made for those
dependent urion them. To the voung
men he would say: Join the C.M B.A.,
as in case of death tney wouldleave some-
thing te the parents who reared them
and perbarps were dependent on then
now for their support. The CM 1B.A.
was a genuine C4tholic society, organiz(d
for the practical Cathocll, and should be
taken advantage of by alf Catholic men,
whether married or single.

The speaker then dwelt upon the
amonuts which had been paid out by the
Association since its inception the memn-
ber of famillies who b v been benefittid
by it, and sill the nemb-rs were none
the poorer; lie alse dwelt upon the ReI-
lief Association atvachedl, which on pay-
ment of a smat lee gives relief in tine
of sickness and in c ass of death or ac-
cident.

Bro. Finn, on resuming ie seat, was
h-.irtily applandJ. Folliwing Mr.
Fmni'e addrems, Mr. Srnalilbire and Mr.
Payette sang, .nter which Rev. Martin
Callaghan, cf St. Patrick's, gave a short
address, which was appreciared. O.ber
addresses wer .nade hy District Deputy
D andelin, Bro. Dr. Aubry and Presidet
Martin.

A vote of thanks to those taking part
was monved by Bro. J J. Costigan, second-
ed by Bro. Brogan, N P., and was car-
u nan umfously.

Bra. F. X. Payette, of Cote St. Paul,
prcsided at the piano, and during the
evenirg -ave aeveral selections. Mr.-
Artbur Nicheolon aiso presided at the
piano. The gathering broke up about11 o'cloc_, and fom the remarks that
were passed by many on loaving ihe
ball, the Association is destined te bene-
fit fromn this meeting.

1
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THE FRENCH LANUUAGE.

Mr. J. P. Tardivel o! La Verite, in hie
chapter entitled "Causerie sur l'Euca
tion"l in his issue of lait week, falls foul
of L'Electeur on the question of the
dual language. IL appears that the
latter j -urnal contends that, willing
or not, the language of the
millions (English) muât be spoken by
French-Canadians; in fact, that it is
mra important than the French lan-
guage in the genexal affaire of life in
Ibis epoch and in Canada. Mr. Tardivel
in of opinion that useful as the English
language is (and he admits its great
utility and almost neccesity) tb French
Canadian sbould give the preference to
his mother tongue. We agree with
Mr. Tardivel. As far back as 1886 we
publicly advocated the same idea, and
ince we bave had no reason to regret so

doing or change our opinion.
On both-a ides examples are given;

there are dozens of prominent Canadians
wboa speak Equally both languages;
thcre are ale scor s of successful men,
in the Church, on the Bench, in the Pro-
fession and in the State, as wel as in

-,Commerce,' who know only one Jan-
guage, and who speak English quite im.
perfectly. L'Electeur may be more utili-
tarian'; La Verite is certainly more
pairiotic and sensible. By all means let
the French-Canadian child be taught
Englishi; it will be a mrst important
factor in his education, and will serve to
level the road he las to travel down the
years of his future; but commence by
teaching him bis mother tongue, by
making him speak and thoroughly un-
derstand the' French. Let il be so

-.-sta mped upon is mind snd planted in
his heart that forever it must hold the
firt place, sud all'danger of its ever
beinir effaced or uprooted je obviated.
He bas Lime enougih, if he have the
talent, Lhe opportunity, Lhe inclInatIon,

tr If-ife séé thé necesittutdytie
l~gse w1.ih wi1 complet.ebisnduca

tin "nd polai'off his future;baL if is
mother tongue is neglected from tie
cradie, experience bas proven'that h.
wil have certain difficulty in lesning it
properly later on, and he will find that
his inclinations .to preserve and perpetu-
ate the chief safeguard of his nationality
have diminished ta an alarming degree.

What is -man? A being created by
God, and consisting of two elements-a
body and a soul. Perfect as -te body
may be, let the soul depart from it and
you bave only a corpse, a mass of clay
that a few houre mrust-reduce to asies.
A nation ia the aggregate of individuals;
and a nation consista of a material body
and spiritual elements. In this country
the Englishlanguage gives expression to
the solid body of the nationhood. In
every part of the world it ia understood;
it is the language of commerce, of pro-
gress, of inventit n. But the French re-
presents the spirit of the nationhood; it
is the language of arts, soiences, philoso-
phy, literature, religion; it is above allJ
the diplomatic language of the universe.i
Take away the French language and1
you destroy the spirit that animates thatj
being called a nation, a people.,

Moreover, the French language ie the
medium whereby tbousands of the mosti
useful, the sweetest, the loftiet, the,
most inspiring ideas that the world basi
ever known, are embalmed for the use1
and admiration of untold generations.i
Let the French-Canadian child forget or
learn indifferently his mother tongue1
and ho will grow up without a perfecti
knowledge of English and without any(
knowledge of the perfections and beau-j
Lies of the French. He will soon affect1
to despise his mother tongue, and, afterî
the example of a number who went to
the United S!ates.(and who are now glad
ta get back) h will find himsel uin turn
contemned by bis own people and
laughed at by the English-speaking race.
Some have even gone so far, in their in-
sane desire to pass for Americans or
English, as to translate their very names.
Not long ago in Chicago one Magloire
L'Evesque, told a magistrate that he
was Mr. Myglory the Bishop.

No matter how high the position to
which a French-Canadian may aspire,
in the Church, or in the professions, in
public life, or in business, let him re-
member that the more perfectly ho
knows the language of Bossuet, Bourda
loue, Fenelon, Corneille, Racineand La-
martine, the mure likely is ho t> bEcome
an adept in that of Bacon, Onatham,
Macaulay, Shakespeare, Milton and
Longfellow. Besides. as a Catholic, ho
muet know that the French laws and
French language are the two pillars that
protect the religions and national insti
tutione from falling beneath the strength
of the Sampson of Anti-Catholicity.

WS HAVE already spoken of our St.
Patrick's Day Souvenir Number. - We
are aniions to add a new feature to this
publication. If the colleges and con.
venie wvould get their best and most
clever pupils to write short essays upon
the feast, either from a religions or a
national standpoint, or fron both, and
each institution send us the most able
production, we will publish the same,
with the pupil's name and portrait. But
we muet alo get the photograph of the
pupil, and have the material in before
the 16th of this month. The composi-
Lion abould not exceed a column and a
half. We have several Limes made
similar offers and no attention was paid
to them; and yet our institutions wonder
why the press is not more liberal withi
the young. W. biad ta give up the.
youh' column of lettors, simply be-
cause there was only oeschool liai took.

i .c
SdVMit . of i It la ioo i to -b. part ,erormaneMat which
bled tfrer ôÊpportunities upon thos theym b e t estittering

who se0l0 dlyclamor fo thèmwhen all thi me and'th i Ei llOies them.
3hey donoî exist. selveS wiWll hehnllis o-ver." Ths

sentence followu a mostuarcastic descrip-
tion of the MontrealState Drawing-
Room,"adescription that we do not deem

We have had many occasions to criti- it necessary to reproduce. The Professor
cise Professor Goldwin Smith for his very then addi: 'The genuine thing in the
prejudiced expressions of opinion con- old country has at least.:the grace of an-
cerning theCatholic Church, Irish ques- tiquity, while the performers do not
tions and Canada; but we have never need a posture-master to teach them how
'hesitated to give credit to that able to courtesy. But what can the imitation
.writer whenever lie happened to appear among us generate except vanity and
rational in his effusions. A couple of lunkeyism, together with the habita of
weeks ago we pointed ont how exact he expenditure, which have left the family
was in bis criticism of Fronde, this week of a prime minister in want of public as-
we can heartily approve of ome ideas sistance ?"
expressed in hie recent letter to the We are not quite as democratic as
London Advertiser. Speaking of the'the multi-phased professor, especially
movement no generouuly set on foot to when he goes into raptures over Ameri-
provide for the family of the late lament- can institutions as contrasted with those
ed Premier, Professor Smith says: "Sir of Canada; but we cannot help admit-
John Thompson's family have a fair ting that he is not far wrong in his esti-
claim, not only on our sympathy, but on mate of the true value and remults of the
our justice. Sir John had been compelled, miniature pomp and court life that our
in conformity with the social require. citizens are induced to adopt. O1 course
ments and the present scale of living at Mr. Smith ses everything perfect in
Otawa,to expend on ministerial hospital- Washington; but he must forget that
ities more than, with.his salary, he could "like causes" over there-produce "like
afford. The mimic court at Ottawa in. effects ;" and that even without the ex-
evitably leads to expensive habits. Yeare cuse that we have the inhabitants of the
after the departure of Lord Dufferin, who American capital from the samie social
was the real creator of this court, it was extravagance and rivalry. Much as our
said that the narrow purses of clerks in American cousins may boast their demo-
Government departments were still feel- cratic principles, their practice falls short
ing the effects of bis reigur." of the mark; moueyed aristocracy drives

Whether Lord Dufferin.in to blame them into the same groove. In Canada
for the extravagance to which this -as a general rule-the words of Burns
system gave rise is a question apply to our people :
open to debate, but the cold fact "The rank ls but the guinea-stamp.
remains that more domestic trouble and The man's the man for a' that."
financial ruin have been caused by this
semi-regal state of social entertainment "6WAGES CONTRASTED. '

than could easily be calculated. To In the Brooklyn E igie, a! January 24,
such a degree had it come at the Capital, Mn.Prancis Wayland Glen has a very
that nobody was "anybody" who had telling biter au the subjectof "Wages."
not xeceived an invitation to Rideau Evidently the rocont trolley lin. diflicul-
Hall. And for very many of the citizens tien in that city gave tb. writer o! that
sncb an invitation was the forerunner of communication occasion ta express the
another and more emphatic views that bo ably ets forth. With a

I"Billet-doux, considerable portion of the. etter we areWithQ,ueen Vlotoria's compliments,
Requesti ng one Pound two."intimdaeycnenda ti lo

W. know cases in 'which men were gether local ta Brooklyn u fth matterd
obliged to launcl inio a very vortex of ireated. But thore are a lew goueral
debt 'in order that thoir wives and acs laid down trayl may serve as a baei
datugltera s huld assiat aI a recoptiou e or of argument, hu any city where the
bail, and uhat their names should appear trolley systeni eeune r in flivocof
in the mcraing CiLizin as members of more subitantial compensation for ma

what aociety cafla le .dite. Imagine a 'twhove had the live of citizhns are
poor feUlo w, who is try ing to eke out an contaty ateptako. The folowing parae
existence on a ealry of six or moyen, or grap, for example, May find its appli-
even nine hundred dollars a year, ependrgone ven in aOur oWn Cityh:
ing 'ie tird hofa bi pittance on the I A mecani in, a mayrvcbina shop e-
duersshouldrEsses ad accompanying re- ceives frm $2 50 ta $ 50 fo ten hours

necesaryfor runnrng the.lathe. For eight hourBquirements, rather than have hie nameai the ten he staind or walks by it a d
ind those orhie fainily members o fitted imply looks on. A carpentei recives
in the reports o the opening o d closing $4 for tn hour , and a tone mao n from

i te House, tar vice regal rceptin $4to $5 fort xae, ma They do not re-
evnninehundred dlar a e, mpenid caive teo mu ou motorman worksingtheendr thd ofxes trt e mn t th bis bande and feet, hie oys and h e
ecesry duress Ean acOpanyinre-vesfbrun, without a momente intormiesiou,
bimself outside thre sodal circle. He je ta rn $3 in twelvehours. I it seldouri
"btween the devil and thav deep saes thet he bas en rode or walks btrack head
ruanose ofitins onmiyembe omittd om. loks oasponsible evry momentrinons erorltis o the oe andlosingdfor human life. IL is banemaoed robbery
social ostrciem on thie other. We bave to ask hm t render That service for
known eeveral who paid as high is ten laborers twageo."
per cenit pr onthta monxeY-lendee, in bLeaing a msioemeexact figures, for
Omlawa,iu order t soecurei e sufficient thoey do n altogeter gre. Iwith e
amouit ta settie millinery eand dres- rates a w rges inMonrea, we ear
making bills. The money had to-be go heartily commend the writer-for hie re
because credit would .not be given ; ex- marks regarding motormen and the
perience taught the tradespeople many salaries that'their responsible position
severe lessons. On whom does the'blame should command. It is totally unneces-
fall for all this ? On the victima of the sàry t.'go into details conéerning all the
system. On whom should it fall On difficulties-these men have to meet and
the promoters and encourager& of that coolly overocinè Anyprson who
systemn. tavels on ou ètreet ars, ïepecially in

In concluding hisletter GoldwinSmith winter baorly to ak.a front seat a
bits sone very bard raps and uses - ew timesašsud t h aperation of
pressions that mighit be sonïewhat uai guiding,-heking tantin and controll-
fied, but.'which, in a genal appicati ingtb cLbe ovnced 1f Lb faoî
are verytimely.H le:"IL is2wndr- tiattl emnon*hos&cton :8 any
fui that~ self-rectnopl ntoe 'sm~ iiy e ~aÇ dnd is



aeio p worîkfor i as eth

an employeesioudb as feas jsaibl didhotba

ad his.wa a astecrn edge oft)
stances of the. coinay a d Church o

Our ideamy bemchbLettillustrat. lt cf
ed by anexample. Aahalf-pastibhtrcm O0thoic

Satund5'y mig ,ist arN. 414, of «ý«boken disaturda m ng one, was is4îrýÉ . 11M aseam
the St. Lawrence sud Windsor line, was ur 85

coming down St. Ls.wrencestaeet, mator- feata m
muan Legarte was at tb.helm, conductor independE

No. 70 was in. charge, a policeman was ech mu
on the rear platfori nsud the car was religions
filed with passengers. Between Pine sectaiin

4.venue and Prince Arthur street is a D
species of lane, or nameless narrow Street DR.
that crosses Bt. Lawrence Main. The The Dr
car was going at the usual speed; the containea
motorman was ringing his signal; the by the Re
conductor was busy collecting the fares ing: "V
of the numerous citizens who had got on Carman4
at Pine Avenue. Suddenly a hornse, at the close
full speed, drawing a cutter containing and exce
two men, dashed out of the little street, the Daily
or lane, and across the track, a couple ciation o
of yards ahead of the car. As if by in- contemp
stinct the conductor gave a signal to of the M
stop, and although the horse almst whether c
touched the guard in front of the car, dential c
still the motorman (who had acted even denpulpi
before the conductor's signal) so rapidly fidence a
and so calmly checked speed, stopped These are
and reversed, that the horse, cutter and pute. It
all cleared the track safely; but within Doctr d
a couple of feet of the recently swift responde
moving car. Two lives were decidedly Sample o
asved by the cooIness, attention, and erudition
prompt action of that motorman. Will and a hal
any person, for a moment, pretend that
the conductor, and especially the motor- sill to mey
man, in that instance should no& receive a few wo
remuneration in proportion to the ser- aenyo
vices rendered? And this is oly one ey ordi
case which, by mere accident, happened Pehape
to corne under our observation. How Dougas;
many similar cases occur daily, and in mar.aN

all quarters of theeity, would be difficult Carhoic
to compute. "ho

The man upon whom so much dependI Dadsom
should never be over-taxed; no unneces- Driesao
sary or extra strain should be imposed tries ;oa
upon him ; and his pay should be such hisle; ,
that he would be free from all anxi'ety in a orre
or distracting thoughts. We are confi- requires1
dent that not even the humblest laborer the objeci
would consider that snob were unfair. H eOf course we are not influenced by any tell us.persaonal or other motives of interest in Catholic
the matter. Simply do we think that a&Ad Purgreat deal could be dons by employers lieve inin equalizing more fairly the wagesof prayersf
different grades of employees, and that does belimuch of the present distress.and clamor fect rigb
for work could be obviated by adopting footsesgf
a system of more general distribution of Masses fi
lhe work that in to be given. These are othrhu
merely hints that we trust will not be A Requn
taken in the spirit in which lthey are soul a!ui
given. __was paid

IT appears that Mr. John Devoy has fore, byI
been attempting to revive the Cian-na- payer.
Gael throughout the State of New York. pay fori
We are told that he visited certain Cana- Tiere;
dian cities on the same mission. One of Rev. Do
the circulars sent out callsl a meeting letter. 1
" of true and tried Irishmen for the pur- Witness:
pose of laying before them certain im. gave us
portant facto in relation to the national neither i
movement." What the facts are, or ever mal
what Mr. Devoy's success has sbeen, are able in t
matters that have ndu.yet transpired. item sou

a seomei
"THE CHURCH o THE FUTURE," was Dr. Carn

the subject discnasïed L'ameeting.of the this eYi
Sunset Club in Chicago, fewdays a readingt
The chairgwas. ocöupied by 0.0. Bouney, Ottawa
who was.preeidntcf h parliament of held at
religions athe Lb W d'. 'Fa. Sevieral Basilics
ProtesLtanådi ins så e.f the future inig o]
Churohï big onieF ~e bond -ite have bet
gether b7té' ro have bei
Christ nt À i eartést uti fûå

EK mithastoniahed ery
yingthat Lhe Catholic Chu

Ohurch of the Future."
se liis assertion upon his bn
hs Church. He argued that
f the Future would be the
organisation. He said:"
Chnrch would overcome
isorganized sects of Proteat
sily as a regular army would
b of strikers." Ho claimed1
once was chaos mu religion.
a be his eown pope and you b
anaroby, which e the sam
ism..

CARMA1N'S TIRADE.

aily Wi;neEs cf last Satu
a two column and a half ar
ev. Dr. Carman, under the h
oice of a Prophet-the Rev
denounces State Masses."
a of that wonderfully ver
eptionally shallow contribu
y Witness volunteers an ap
f the Reverend Doctor.
orary styles Dr. Carman"
aost genial of ecclesiastics,
on the platform, in the p
hair, in committee work, o
iÙ, he commands the full
nd esteem of his brethr
afacts.that no person can
iLs a great pity that the ge
oes not eschew newspaper
nce-at least if this article
of his spirit, hie style and
. We read those two colu
f over and over, and we*
e where the necessity exist
words-many meaningless
rse-in order to conveyi
nary man could tell in ton l
the Doctor is striving to emu
mple of the late Reverend

if so, he fallus short of
go matter how-decidedlyj
Dr. Douglas was, he a

mething to say, and he said
an has nothing to say, an
say it in as nmany words a.
, if he las something to tel.
ance at leaBt-it is se drop
ent of verboaity that the re

to h an able swimmer to g
t before it sinks entirely.
s what Dr. Carman wante
He dosa not believe in

doctrines of Transubstantis
gatory, therefore he does no
the efficacy of the Mass, n
or thedead. The Catholic
eve in these dogmas has
t, if ha so desires, to pa3
or the dead; but no perso
to oblige Dr. Carman or
believer, to pay for the
em Mass was celebrated fo
he late Sir John Thompso
for by the government-t

Dr. Carman and every othez
He objecte to being oblige
what he does not believe in.
is the sum and substance o
octor's two column and a
Re says : "Not long ago
, in its Ottawa correspond
the following item, whicl

beeu disputed nor denied. '
y lave been excusable or a
the State funeral iat Halifai
unds somewhat strange."
what aimbignous. On re
ian'sremark iL would seem

Lert took place lu Ottawa
the item, it does not sound
were the place. The SE
tLIe Capital took place i

r Again, aud on a second
Dr. Carman's effusion, it
en atHalifax.2 "Whatever
excbusable or allowable i

eerl at Halifax, ter #tem a

per- somewat af " tis inight mean others; shidow of .edimva1 uperati-
urch that the item refered to the State tion, thicker,. darker, Icier thàn
He funeral, or that it had reference to some ever; public funde biying the repose of

owl- other requiem service. The- Doctor a soul; buying lr r!,repose; the do-
the should be more clear ; the mas of word livery of the good. ; jre-empts the fran-

B re- that come leaping upon each other's chise; filli the contract ; the "quid pro
The heels, down the next two columns, quo;'' publicand patrioticschools.ystem
the ehould suffice te obscure the meanin, of Manitoba (whatever that bas to do

ant- without using a decidedly ambignous with the questiun); anti-national, pro-
d de- sentence at the very outset. ecolesiastical schoola (the saim must
that If Doctor Carman refera to the Halifax apply te the Qîebte separAte sichools);
Let State funeral, he falle into the same anti.pub!ic, unpatriot ic, purely sectarian

have error as did the Witnesa, lat week, con- sachools; litt'e churches; pet Ontario

e a cerning the service at Notre Dame. If ablase; tolerat ; peace-8ake; mnatiable

Sir John Thompson were stilla Method- aggreeaion; provincial rights; Jesit

ist, at the time of hie death, hi State Estates; P. P. Aism ; an abomination;
funeral would have been conducted sympathy, sentiment and sharity; guah-

rd according to the forms of that Church- ing tenderness; the Emperor of all the
ay a nLRugsias, in hie ghirt sletves lu a garden

Lleand no Canadian would find fauit. But ass iheElrtsev nagaeu
ticle Sir John did mot die a Methedist-he to protect a cît; Sibcrian wastes; cruel
tead. i- onddntdeaMtoith knouts; enslave our reason, betray us
. Dr. had already, during life, spent too many ints ; rigteousesn truthu•
Drt y .rs that sect ; hence the antagoniam into .lavery; rigbtooumnese and truth;
At years in tate ; hence te on justice and eqilality; sentiment and

bose of the late Dr. Douglas to Sir John sympathy play on the surface; flash on
tion, living, and of the hyvig Dr. Carman to turrets and domes ; fantral, fete andSir John dead. If the genial Doctor
pre- refera function; strarge craft; good ships;
Our tao the Ottawa requiem service, we merchantmen; vigilance is no sin."
one can inform him that he has never had ta Let the reader attempt to fill in the
and contribute one cent ta it, ncr bas ny frgigseeo fta etr ti

other unbeliever in Transubstantiation foregoing akeletou of that letter; it is arsi and Prgtory. Ho wil find that the task equal to the sixteen puzzle, a an

con whole proceeding, decorations, music, amusement at leat. Imagine ail thosecon- wordi, and a few htundred mure, to tell
en.,, ceremonies, service, &c., were paid for us that ue does not believe in two
dis- by Catholica-whether they were mem- Catholic dogmas and ojects to paying
nial bers of the government, in the employ for masses for the dead. When Dr.
cor- ofthe government, or otherwise, matterasCarman is asked ta pay it will be Lime
is a not' enough for him to protest. A carman
Shi Ta tell the public that he objecta to is generally "geýnial," and be also, as a
mne paying for Masses for the dead, he finds rule, is very talkative ani verb:se, like-
fail it neccesary ta jump from Ontario to the wise bas he a tendency to t ake a "tin ;"

s for Maritime Provinces; to skip over Quebcc; the Witness vouches for Dr. Carman's
, mot to turn a back somersault off the spring- genial disposition; his letter is evidence
what board at Windsor, in the days Of Victoria, of bis great verbosity; and surely, if
ines. and land at the feet of Pope Paul IV.; to members of other denminations were
ulate dash down through the ages mediovahl a to contribute, of their own free will, ta a

Dr. and pop up in Manitoba and the North- service of any kind in the Methodist
the West, amongst the sebool children ; to Church, he would net object-not even

anti. leap over to Siberia, and back te Ontario; were the Government to do so. T.he
waysi to play shuttlecock with Jesuit and P.P. misfortune withb him, however, is that
l it." Aist ; and finally, ta wind up with a tor. his church has nu service for the dead.
d he rent of bombast that barely escapes the The pour departed soul js beyond the

pou. vicinity of Billingsgate. " Words Of reach of hie sympathy or aid; the grave
l-in learned length and thundering sound" ends all personal benefits that might.be
wned leap, as Juniue would say, "through hie conferred upon the dead. The creed i
ader letter in all the mazes of metaphorical as cold, beartless, soulless, and prayer-
grasp confusion ; the melancholy madness of less, as its temple is bleak, bare, hollow

poetry, without its inspiration." He and meaningless. The only thing
d ta asks: "Why shall we not set Ontario "genia" about it is the Reverend Doctor
the ablize with petitions against separate himself.

ation schools ?" Be careful, Dr. Carman, lest When next Dr. Carman is tempted ta
t be. you drop a lighted match in the prairies; write we advise limu ta tell the public
or in you are mot able ta check the conflagra- what he wants to say and to leave aside
who tion. Noiane Protestant would attempt his dictionary of synonyme; also to
pere what you suggestL; once Ontario ableze, avoid Lhe rhetorical fault of ambiguity.

y for the fiames would soon reach Q ebec, and
n has ou own buildings would be in danger.
n ay f yoïu or any atiler ane, were ta attempt IN Sinnamahoing Valley, Penn., thore

a.ny such a deed of arson, your own people livea a woman who bas bad a very ex-

a Le. would be the firdt to have your band ar- ceptioal matrimonial career. She was
rested in the essay. You may be a a Mies Orr ; at Lb age of seventeen s

n -it Sampsdn ; but don't shake the pillars married a Mr. Barnes, and since then
herca- toc mudh; remembir that the giantof bas had her name changed to Calahan,
ýr tax- strength perimed amidet bthe ruina he Rix, Enos, Robinson, Elder, and now
d t rent pBailey. Each of ber six husbands was a

created.soldier in the late war. By eacha he had
if the Here are a few of the ternis froni Dr. two children-the twelve are now alive.
balf Carman'a vocabulary ; probably he Eacb of her military husbands was

, the atudies a dictionary of synonyns: "mon- minus somae part of his body. Three of
ence, sters of wealth and wickedness, unprece- them had only One leg each ; one had
i has dented circumstances ; sleepless aggres- only seven fingers and one leg; another
What- sion ; common heritage of freedom ; had only one leg and one arm; and the
llow- alert for our liberties ; relaxed with sym. sixth had only one eye. Her present

r, the pathy ; overcome of bereavement ; our husband was not a soldier; but he muet
Tbis safeguards ail off, our hearts quivering ; bave been a brave man ta undertake a

ading superstition, assumption and error ; in. life-contract with the survivor of so
that satiable beasts of prey ; encroschments many veterané.

a; on insidious or open ; they are held to per.
as if secute who have dared to protect (what. A NEwi~~ NEWeut PA.uSu.-A. canonical decree in

ervice evar that means-ambiguity of course); to be issued by Archbishop Tabe ati an
n the the leopards that leap are Lhe patriote, early date, erecting a new parish formed
read- Lb. defenders are intruders and bigots ; of part cf Ste. Cunegonde and of St.
may our condemnation coweth apace ; the Henri under the name oNotre Da
may gospel cf priests and politicians (not cf du Sacre Coeur, and the diret pastaist

n the Christ, although lhe, quotes Christ), bie the Rev. Abbe Belanger présentliy of
oufnds flaunt its~ oreeds in the face of ail Ste. Cunegonde. ,- .r
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-Skètch of the 1ife and Times of
Major GenetalJohn Sullivan.

n Inteésting Historical Acconunt
Prepared for "The True Wit-

ness," by Mr- J. Phoenix,
of Montreal.

General Sullivan's neit notable exploit
was bis descent, on Staten Island. The
Britisbhol"dinig this island were in the
habit of making raids on the D i2bor-
ing territory, aned carrying off whatever
theythought valuable from the e fi-r-
ing civil populatinu. Tn put a stop to
tbis kind of warfate, Suniv.an hn]dly
deterinined ta mçke a raid on the Britimi,
psa! li turn. Hie main ohbject wa to
capture about 1000 American nmilitia-
mon eerving the King. These nin. fron
tbeir knowleige of the surroundiT'g
country, were very mischievous foes.
The expedition. bod as it was in design
was nicet prudently concerted, and suc
ceeded in almost every part. Six regi
monte were put to rout, and a larg.
number of prisoners were taken, great
quantities of stores were desroyed, Eix
ships were burned and one was captured;
and, when retreating again ta the main
land, the Americans brought with ther
armas, blankts, cattle, horast, and so
forth, which bd been in possession of
the enemy. Unfortunately, the rear
guard of Sullivan's forces, some 200 in
number, allowed itself ta be surprised.
and after a stubborn resistance, was com-
pelled ta surrender to a vastly superior
force.

We have said that the Americans could
boast of but few succeses iiin their revo
lutionary war. We might have added
that they met with many reverses and
disasters. With one of the most pron
inent of these (he name of G-neral Sol
livan is largely but nut disbainerahl con.
nected. The British commninder, Howe
contrived ta out-mai cvr Washingt.n
when, in the sumnier of 1717, the LtIter
was using all bis skill to proit- et ·hP sea'
of Congress, Phil-idelphia. By a. decep
tive mnovement, Howe led the Amcricar
General-in-chief to believe that he mna:.:
ta crea4 the river Brandywine at a aiv,>_
point; meanwhile h bad sent the maji'r
part of bis army to a ford severil mie-
higher up, where they got over withou:îi
mioletation. In tbis jancture Washinig-
ton barried Stillivanîî, wbo had com- i
manded his rigbt wirg, to resist them
The latter sudderily tound himelf rte-
quired ta dispute fhe advance of th.
combined for'es of Howe and C irnwallis
wi! h but 4,000 men ail told, and one hbalI
of these w-re raw levies who had never
been urder tire before. Tne position wî.
an unenviable one for a conmander
Success would have been miraculous :
defeat, under any cirumstances, is oniar-
or leas attended with oblq:ay in th,-
public mind. But General Sulliva,
though unquestionably tender of bis
military reputation, knew bis duty ir.
the matter too well ta falter for a man
ment. He had gonn into th e quarrei
without a personal end t serve; his pay
as a general ofilicer was buf. scarce.ly a
fourth of what ho was lsing; his
property had been dwindling and
depreciating rapidly in conseqience
of the prolonged war; and ho bad
sacrificed witbout a murrour tie large1
emoliments of a lucrative professional
nractice. Such a man as he oould have
but one desire-to make the most of hie
opporunities, such as they were, for the
beneft of the cause he had at heart.
" Forward" was the word; but his ad.
vance guard had merched but a short
distance ore the » enemy was struck.
Sullivan tbrew ont his troops in line of
battle in the brst poeition the time
s1owed; the British, confident in their
numbers and resources, came on rpidly
to t-ho attack; the armes cIbbed in can-
test and for two org hour, under the
broiling August tsun, half of Sul1ivan's
wearied and dispirited force stod at, bay
and shook off again aid agaiu the grasp
of the foe. Half, we say. for the raw
troops could net be prevaik d to make a
stand of any kind, but broke and fled in
spite of every effort maide by their
oflicère to rally them. When the sun
began to decline the American force fell
back sullenly, loadling and firirg as tbey

-retreat-dfoxmin~g on.ever-y advantageous
spot cf ground, and disputing every inch
of the way with dogged resointion. As i

for Qeneral Sdulivan's conducL .through
out tbe uffa&ir, it oompels the highest re
apect for hie skill, and the deepest ad-
miration for hie courage. His home was
snot under him as he issued an order.
He rode among the troops from hill to
bill, enoouraging îhem by his words and
example; he rallied them when, too
hardly preased, they broke and got into
disorder; i the midst of the excitement
of the contest, ith bulleta whistling
about hie ears. he exhibited a cool cour-
age which inapired the rank and file with
ardor; while he displayed so much ca.
pacity in seizing on points of resi-tance

am b met. encomium from hie officers.
Mil in vain were bie effort; ho cou Id
not accomplish a miracle; and when the

r g ne commanded ws driven back,
lVashinetorl'à whole army followed.
Philadelphia was left uncovered, with
open road for the passage of Howe and
Cocrnwallis. Iii a utile while after the
deteat of.the Brandywine, Washington
determined on attacking the British, who
ay at Gerrnantown. gaj nHSullivan

romiiiatited the rigbt wing. Ho threw
himeelf into the work so¿ eurnety that
ia cou ple of bourci ho had driven back

the British left a couple of miles, and
was on the point of entering the town.
Unfortunately, Waahington's lefit made
no corresponding advance. The morning
was foggy, and bodies of the troops in"
that divisicn more than once mistook
each other for enemies, and wasted on
-,ne anotfher the bullets which had been
destinud for the British. The resault was
that Sullivan, being left totally unsup-
ported, had to fali back from his ad-
vanced position, and Germantown was
ïdded to the list of disasters to the
American arme. Sullivan spent the
winter in the camp at Valley Forge,
cheerfully endunrng the privations which
all there had to suiffer. E arly in 1778 he
received au independent command, and
tnok charge of the -expedinion against
Rhcdý Idand. The co-operation of the
French fluet wasrelied on in this expedi-
tion, wbicb would not have been under-
talien otherwise ; tht General had got his
'orces on the island and was pressing the
British nard, when the French admiral
suddeuly weigbed anchor and put to sea.
A retreat from the island became ex e
.1 it-nr.L en, and r3,dilivan made prepara-
tions for it; but the British commander,

eing the Americans deserted by their
Freucb allies, sallied out ofid fortified
oAmp, and engaged Lhe troopus at Butt's
Hill. The two armies were pretty equ-

ilIy matched as to nurîibers. The en-
zrgement listed for seven houri. It was
-aid by Lafayette thitit was the best
ronght battle of the war. At all events
he respective losses reveal superior
xnralship on the part of Sullivan, wh-b
vas the winner of the day. The Ameri-
-ans lost 215, the British 1,023-nearly
'ne-Oftli of their whole force. On the

Gneral's staff Lhat day two of hie brotb-
-rs served C>lornel Eben Sullivan and
Janes Sullivan (John's substitute in the
Durhamx encomunter) thon at the age of
thirty-four, Judge of the Supreme Court
of Massachusetts, and afterwards Gover-
nor of the same State. It should bo
ruentioned that but 1,500 of he men
'inder General Sullivan's comrnand had
ever before been in action. The next
-ervice in which the General was engaged
was quite out of the beaten track of
civilizd warfare. A.rong the many1
devicea resorted to by the Britlah for
suppressing the revolution, the roat in.-
famous was the employment of Red In-
dians for the harsasment of the border
popul'tions. The Six Natious, as they
were called-the most formidable Indian
oower that evpr existed since the white
man first trc d the America:i soil-had
accepted a British alliance, and made
war i ntheir own feroclous fashion, not
'inly on armed combatants, but on the
dwellere in peaceful settlements. The
romantio valley of Wyoming, lying in
lone beauty far away on the Susque-
nanna's banks, occupied by a simple and
mndustrious population, whoae toil kept
their fertile shpea in constant bloom,
was amnong other pIhic's surprised by a
hand of Red Indian savires) led hy a
Brilish colonel. A horrible magsacr.-
followed. The valley was wholy cleared
of its inhabitants, several burndreda in
number; their houses were given to the
flames aind their growing crops to devua-
Ntin. Tbe waters of the-SuFqiebanna
were poisoued witb dead bodies lor week %
afterwards; the air of the woods around
was tamntedl from a like cause. indigna-
tion seized the mind of Congresa when
the news of those deedds of horror came
ia their ears. They resolSved at once-
*preseed as theyawere for mon, provisions
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and materials of war on every aide-to
organize an expedition for the chastise-
ment of thosa Bashi Baz uks. Washing-
ton was asked to recommend an oifficer
who could be truated to carry thia expe-
dition through witb succeass-: and the
Father of his Country named Major Gen.
eral John Sullivan. The latter, sharing
the general indignation, accepted the
heavy responsibility, althoughhis health
was then very far frim good. He made
hie preparations with al his accustomed
care and foresight. saw everything ln as
perfect order as the limited resources of
the governhnent coild admit of, and then
swept down on the guilty Six-Nations.
These latter, reinforced by 700 British
regulars, sent to their aid from Canada,
and guided by a cloud of British officers,
selected a strong position on which ta
eonfront the Avenger of Wyoming.
General Sullivan, turning their flank,
made the position useless. The attack
was ordered. Se hotly waa it begun that
before half the American treons could
get into action the toe was baaten beyond
retrieval, and the powerof the once for
imndable Six Nations gone for ever. For
nearly a morith Sullivan followed the
Indiatis into their own country, even to
their very capital, laying waate their
towns and fields-meting out to them,
with stern retributiin, in all save massa-
cre, the pitilesa measures they had
ihemselves employed. Then he received
Lheir submission, so far as he had power
to receive it and promised ta use hie in-
fluence with Congress to bave the co-
ditionis ratilled-a promise which he did
-net fail te redeem. When his work wae
throughly performed he turned his steps
-astward, and led his people safely into
the regions of civilization. How truly
thoroughly bis work was done is plain
from the fact that the once dreaded Six
Nations were never beard of more. Tue
expedition was one requiringthe utmost
care, circumspection, foresight and judg-
ment. The wily Indian was the foe; the
district teobe traversed mainly trackless
w, oise, unknown and intErsec-ed with
numerous'water courses; the distance to
be measured between six and seven hun-
dred miles, and the resaources of every
kind needed for the expedition. including
even provisions, should of necessity be
brought along from tho firet, since noue
of them could be obtained in the enemy's
country. On bis return from hie Indian
campaigu, Gpneral Sullivan sent l his
resignation. Five yeara of active service
of the most harassing nature had told on
even bis excellent constitution, and the
fatigues of the last expedition had been
unexceptionably severe. The physicians
advised that reat was absolutely noces-
sary for him. Congress of course accept
ed bis resiguation with regret. Wash-
ington, in a letter full of the mmot com
piime'ntary expressione, ays: 'I flatter
uvself it is tinnecessary for nme to repeat
to yuu how high.a îllace yon hold in my'
Peteem. The confidence you have ex.
perienuc-d and the manner in wbich bave
been employed on seve-ral important ce
casions, testify the valie I iet upon your

litsry q Uûcations, and the regret i
muet feel that circumatauces have de-
prived the army of your services.'" Gen.
eral Greene, Washington'sablesecond-in.
comnand, wrrote in a similar str-un;
and Sullivan borewith him into hie e-
tirement the good will, esteem anl affec-
Lion of neanly every officer of rank and
baracte uin the army.
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He was not, however, allowei t re-
main long out of the public service . New
Hampshire elected him as one of her
delegates to Congress, in the middle, o
1781, just six monthe after hie retire-
ment, from the army. The cause of the
patriots had never before worn so gloomy
an air. The armies were melting away ;
the finances of the country were in a
wretched condition; disaster followcd
disaster in the field; the French fleet
was blocked ùp at Newport; Arnold had
turned traitor, and thonsands were only
anxions to follow in his footsteps il they
cou id have done so with impunmty. In
a short time after Sullivan's second en-
trance to Congress a change began.
Military and financial re-organization oc-
cupied his thoughts te goed result. Un-
der the judicious arrangements brought
in by him the armies fiieid up rapidly.
and, in like mnner, the finances of the
oountry quickly improved under the di-
rection of a committee cf yeiv suggeated
hy him, and of which he was the chair-
man and the leadingspirit. These hapPy
changes continued until the cluse of the
war.

General Sullivan resumed tb prActice
of his professien in his own State, of
which he became Attorney-General. It
is not a little singular that his son George
was afterwards appointed to that
rfice and that Ganrge'a son,
John, in tnrn held it aiso. Every
honor that New Hampýhire could give
the General was freely offered. He was
elected Governor of the State among
other posts. He, on his part, lost no op-
portunity of conferring benets au her
people. Space forbida me to go through
the long catalogue of his eminent ser-
vices ; but it should be noted that,
having set bis heart on utilizing the
splendid water-power of the State, he in-
duced a number of French artisans to
emigrate to New Hampshire, for the pur-
pose of teaching their crafts to her
people, and so laid the foundation of her
present great manufacturing prosperity.
HE is last notable service to the United
States was the important aid he gave in
procuring the adoption of the Federal
Constitution, for which several of his
mont distinguished contemporaries
warmly thanked him. Wàshington con-
ferred on him, the ouly office the state
of his health permitted him to accept-
the Federal Judgeship of New Hanp-
shire. This was in September, 1789.
For a few years he struggled on through.
bis duties; but at last was visited by,
utter prostration. A little time of wait-
ing, and then the end came, on the 23d
cfauary' 1795, he being stiilin bis.

fty fth ar.
My skiteha.lsight as it i, sufBoiently

establies that J>hn Selliva, W i s a
Vzry reuttk4ble min. 'Wa think that
i proves alsn an &sseriion pravi titilY
made-that, having regardl boh Io cor-
ception and exocuti,n,~ American i-
pBndence 'wes mord te uC sirigle mal
tlau to Mj m eraJ sullivn,
the "Avenger of Wyo-imung.1

C. M B. A. INVIT ATION.
The members of Branches 132 and 160

Halifax, N S., beg: to intimate to the
members of the C.M B.A throughÔit
Canada, that any memiber visiting Hali-
fax willfind a welcome in their roome,
Andersoan's building, - corner Duke and
Barrington etieqL, ' 27 8
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AN IPORTT
TBE COMING SODIAL STRUGGL•.

TEE gCRIg UIT-COKE-CAN mOLY BE

PREVM E37 T AcivE COOPRA.

TIO; OP TEE CATEOLO CUR- TE

FoREMoST TTÀTEEN oF rUOPE eo

THE EOAD To CANOSA."

Under the above title, Charles Robin-
eouontribute to the February number
o thé Amerioa Magazine of Civics, au
article whioh posseses a 8 pemal interest
in view of the recent revoit of the social
révolutiOnhita in. Francoé ai ,lweL sof
théonset o! organised labor in Brooklyn.
Mr. Robinson considers that these recur.
ring outbreaks are a plain indication
Chat we are fast approaohing another
revolutionary ep o oh. 1We hah ,not
fall into chaos to.uorrow," h. saya, "uer
a& thé next Preaidenfial élection. The
counsels of the wise and patriotic will.
ay5il La postpone thé e l day. Thé
aonervative. Influences of weati may,
if wiséiy émployed, steady the decaying
fabriec for a ime. But the criais muet
cornénooner or later, sand when it il
reached compléte disruption can only h
prevented by the active cooperation of
thé Cathelic Church "'

In making tbis prediction, Mr. Robin-
son disclaims any desire to "underrate
the importance of any of the varionus re-
ligious bodies separated from the Catho-
lic Church ; but these churches, hé de-
clares, "have yet to take the first step
that is necessary te enable them to deal
effectually with the great problems with
which modern society la Encompassed-
they must unite i order to create a
sufficiently strong association." ,"The
Catholic Church," he says, je "strong
enough to do so because it le the only
variety of religion thit. posesses or in-
deed claimsn the attribute of universality
as a perfect society, a visible kingdom
extending throughout the world and
which ja able therefore to take a definite
part in respect to a world-wide move-
ment."

Mr. Robinson pointe ont that every
time the Vatican bas attem pted to re-
store peace to those nations deprived of
it, its eforts have been successful. He
describes howW hen France, torn by par.
tisan dissensions, was in a fair way to re-
peat the chaotic interregnum of the firat
revolution, Leo XII. counselled bis pre.
lacy to turn their backs upon the mon-
arobial pretenders and to aid the masses
in firmly eatablishing the government of
their choice. Thus, what the genua of
the greatost Frenchmen was not able to
do, tbe Pope did by a simple recom.-
mendatin. As a resuit, the R publie h
secure Without therintervention of the
Catholic C0hurch it could not have weath-
ered the storm. So again during the up-
riaing m Sicily last year, the Holy Father
sent secret instructions to the biehops
and clergy to pacify the mmds of the
people, with the réuît that the force of
the insurrection Was completely and im.
mediately broken. Ouly list week it was
announced that the Sultan bad appealed
to the Pope to arbitrate the Armenian
question as the sole method of settling
the difficulty.

Coutmnuing, Mr. R'binson commente
on the fact that " ne after the other the
forE mat statesmen of Europe are seek-
ing bhelter from the approacling storm
hy gathering under the canopy that sur
mnounts the chair of Peter." " They
plainly perceiva," he says, " that the
great ethical and religions force of which
Leo XIIIa the head, is the only one cap-
able of stemnming îh eocialiaeia carrent

ivîch they themselvea are unable to ar-
rest with their half and balf measures of
orial iniprovement."

pre-eninent among those who have re-
cently betaken themselves "on the road
tu Canoassea" is Premier Crispi, who de-
clared théeother day that thecivil power

Iaone e.unable to cope with anarchy.
That this old-time persecutor of the
Papacy should suddenly veer round and-
corfess that his geverment'i. impotent
to save Itahln unity and-to restore-pros-
perity without the concurrence of the
Cnghîrch hé formèrly affected to despise,
is indeed remarkable, Emilioßastelar,
Jules Simon ani Egéene Spuller, among
other great politicaL ledere, have also
lately capitulated béfore the "Prisoner
Of thé Vatican," haée importance they
have for years:underited and whose in-
fluence they have aonghLl vain te crip-
ple.

" This Laitackiiowledgmen of thé ré-
ligious primacy of;îhe sticcessor 0f St.

Perm "saya Mr.Robinson,"la one of the1
0learst.!igs of the times. Itia signi-1
liont recgnition of the fact that the
Catholia Church holds the solution of the1
terrible problem whieb;ie on the thresh-
old of the twentieth century and that1
it belongs to the people alone to pro.
nonnce our Pas obiscum."

TWO F.UNERALB IN PARIS.

OONT BTUIWERS TIÂT 0F M 11UIMAU
AND TEE COUNTDE LESMEPs.

Above all other cities is Paris one of
strange contraut. Two funerals have
been the chief theme of conversation
her for several daya. They Look place
within twenty-four hours of each other.
The firet wa that of I. Ferdinand de
Lemsansd the second Chat of M. Au-
gansBurdeau, thé late President of the
(hamber of Deputies. One man hadi
been famous throughout the world forj
thirty Year, and had entered bis 90hi
year when he died ; the name of the
other was scarcely known beyond the
French frontier, and his age was 44.
The fanerai of M. de Lesseps was rel-
gioue, but austerely simple; it was
marked "third laas' on the books of the
Pompes Funebres; no representative cf
the Government attended, and there was
a complete.absence of military display,1
although wiLh other insigna, which s-
companied the body to Père Lachaie,
was the Grand Cross of the Legion cf
Honor. On the other band, M. Burdeau'a
funeral was a "civil" oue-a denial of
and a protest against religion, but it waa
attended with al the pomp and circum
stancesassociatedwith public obsequies at
he expense of the8tate. AU thepriuipal
personages of the official world and sev.
eral regiments of infantry, cavalry and ar.
tillery followed the remains of the Firee-i
thinker from the Palais Bourbon to the
same cemetery where, the day before,
tbe aged de Lesseps was buried. Bothi
corpaes were dumb witneses of the
vanity of honora and success. M. de
Lesseps, after being the idol of hie
countrymen and the admiration of the
civilized world, died broken down in in-
tellect, fortune and repu tation; and M
Burdeau, from being the son of a worki
man, and him-elf an artisan in his youth,
had risen through ail the trials of poverty
to be President of the Chamber of Depu-
ties-a position that Gambetta preferred
to that of Prime Minister-with a once
royal palace for his residence, and this
at an age when noliticians are generally
considered young and inexperienced.
The predictions of his friends set no
bounds to the honors still awBiting him,
but the romance of his career was sud.
denly changed to tragedy, and inste id
of leaving the Palais Bourbon for the
Elysee he left it for Pere Lachaise. Hs
last hours were clouded with the knw.
ledge of the approaching rupture from a
world that had begun to give him all he
desired, and which he was compelled to
leave for night and nothingness. Very
different was the end of M. de Lesseps.
He passed quietly out of lift nntortured
by the knowledge of bis misfortunea,
and as long as reason lasted he kept his
Cbriutian and Cathulic faitb. The musi-
cal portion of the services over his boiIj
at the CObrch of St. Pierre de Caaillot
included Roqns' " Profiscere anim ui
Cbristialna," M zan's "Lterynosa."
Chnpin'e "1Pie Jesu," Charles G.unod's
" Mors et V[La" and ' " Ego Sna," and
Samntel Rossea's " Libera me D)mine."
-Catholic Stndard,

AN UNSAN[TARY SHOaOL

D1SCUSSED BY THE CATHOLIC COMMIS
SIoNEFS.

The Catholie Schol C mmissioners, at
their meeting, laist week, d ïscussed the
condition of the school for girls on
Cadieux atreet, near Roy. Dr. Brennau
submitted a report showing that the
school is in a very unsatistactory con.
dition from a eamtary point of view. It
should be only attended by 77 pupils,
and still 211 are crowded into it. The
ventilation and beating are very bad and
it ia plainly cruel to compel ohildren te
attend it. There is'no playground and
the children have to play in the street.
The nuna are to be communicated with
to see if some temporary improvements
cannot. be -made. On motion of ReY.
Abbe Leolerc it was decided to give $1000
a year for fifteen years to thé parish of!
86. Louis de France to ereot a new build-
ing on thé corner cf Cadieux and Roy
streets. It *will hé 50x75 feet, threeé
stories in height, brick arid stone founda.

tions and able to accommodate 250 chil.
dren. Thée lgality of this arrangement
is to be submitted to the Attorney-
General.

The searetary treasurer stated that the
receipts of 1*94-93 would probably reach
$19000, and the fixed expenditurr $174.-
000. Tils showed a surplus of $17,000,
but as $27,000 had been. spent on the
Montcalm School thera wili be a deficit
of $10,000.

The allowance of $1100 to the Jardin
de l'Enfance was reduced co 8800. After
somae discussion as to thegrant made to
private schoola, the meeting adjourned.

CHRIBTMAS TREE

AND GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.

tThis letter, which appear late, by
some accident only reached us lut week,
and evidently was written long after the
events recorded took place.-En. TRUE
WITNEss ]

To the Editor oj THE TRUE WITNESS
DERA S,-a.-For ive weeks prevInus to De.

eernbergih actve preparataons had been made
1». the Young ladies of lthe Society of thme Ohilti.
ren or Mary or this town,ilu anticipation or the
Grand Xmua Tree and Entertalment, whieh
vas to take place on that date. Not a little
anxiety mIngled with their thoughts, for this
vas to be. In truth, the arat attempt made by
the soiety to assume the sole management or
any parooblal affâir.

Te glortaus weather which promIsed so
many visitora from nelghborlng parishes sud-
denly changed, and II was ln a reai Canadian
blizzard the morning or the long looketi for
day dawnfd. The propeet was most isndurag-
lit; postponement was hinted at. but notng
daunteti the young ladies cotLnued thIr
work, assuredtsLat°ances amnet Croaneffon a
ln so good a cause.

The decoraton of the hall went raply for-
ward under the capable drecion of a number
of yiung gentlemen of the parisb wbo had
kindly vounteered their aid. Two towertng
Irees were plaoed la position on tbe stage. andl
qualkly Iraded withnarlaIesormointvariet nuse
and beauty, they presented a mont pleasinz
appearauce,and eriainly refected groatreit
bth ou 'hose who oontnibuted tu0 their admrn-

ment and on those young ladies who had the
tank of decking them. This part of the work
vas under the charge of isses atie Met on.
ait, vice-prealdient, Nellie Casey anti Kate
i.FAteer, assisted by a number of younger
members of Lthe Socity.

The candy and cigar table, artistically drap-
ed Il the sooiety colora bine and white,attract -
ed niune attention, anâ esrtainly deservei tue
comnplment I& recelved of belng thme ma-t
beauLifUl faney table ever seen lin the hall, I
was universally admired and praised.
Thé Ptah Pond vas in mont. efiltent bandes,

anti maie many young heats happy by ls
treasures large and smaati. The lunch tauies
were well patronlzed and made a fine display
of delicaciem 10 tenupiLthe appetlte of the visit.-
ors, andilh gosuccens, for tbey were filted
lon after the hour for serving moli was

Ai baf-pas elght the entertanrment. corn-
menced wltI a grand chorus, I The Moun tn
Rider," by a number of the societv. accom-
panied on the. piano bY Mise LIIlile Pournior.
Miss Nel le Broderick sangthe alto. Miss Jla
McDonellithe soprano solos. Miss Brnderick's
voceiiia one or rare power and aveotues, "a"d
won mach praima from music loyers in the
audience. lias ttoDonell lu too well knwn to
needanyremarks; lhe la a favorite wlL alil.
The aborua vas folioweti hy aernething deolti-
edly new. Nothing less than a Gipay dance byi
Len Young ladies attired lu costumes of grea'
pictuire eietissanadbeauty. Theyosang aong
teltng bow tao ta a clane ittuthe future.
and learn il IlThe loved onesitruly love yon."
Theywere encored andi repeatedoti e 0 O iuln
part. before leaving the stage fer Lie fortunef
telling tent, whieb I did not, mention berore;
here jour clever youn iladies, sk iled ln read-
lng the stars,imparte to og8ir lisianers glow-
ing orecasts o &le future. and reaped a ja nti-
ful harvesL to swell the funds. l nfact, hlle
gipsies and their tent were the teature oriint
aenult. X1444Teresa (Jav.na.gus preglded att
teeplauo ding ueir dance ani tng.TtVls
was fotlowed by a carmning selection by Mr,
Pieck,% orecheira. A piéaoms-la by Mins Aggle
peart.an wva mort. admirably rendered andi
met with sincereappreciation.

ir J A. Chisholtu <heu catied ot Mr. John
MacPhee to Riig *'The uhlp 1 love," wblohc bu
ditiiiIowfinimitable manner. T-n coin-
menced th worior funloading the tree, wben
Mqr . Henry Thompson. Mr. Chisboim and
oiherryouuy LnLermugave able ass.tance 1u
diatribiuting t.ea gif ito ticaeL noîders. At
midnigbt il ,was ruind impossible to fialih the
wcrk. and il. va- decidttd t.' transfer 1 lho artilae P
to Lii o PVrreis ro bail, linre1tise finsidhitrl
bution was heid, Tlhursday, January érd Te
Chiidren o! Mairy are ta bu congrat.ulatecl ou
the igna iucces or eis ileir tIrat entertatu-
ment. Had ihe wealher been favorable it
would erltitiY bave beon one ufiba largeast
atteuded aLra ever held in the Music Hall;
as It was t1W3 andstime sumn om Iwo hunred
and sixty dollarl was realised in aid of the L.
columbiman's hUurch building fund.

ARCHBISHOP-ELECT.-Sir Hector Lan-
gevin is to present Mir. Langevin, the
Archbishop-elect of St. Baniîace, with
the gold crose of his late brother, the
Biehop of Rimoutki, on the occasion of
his consecration, which willL ake place
at Ottawa in February.

The new Archbiehop is a distant cousin
of Sir Heotor Langevin.

Lumaber companies whose yards were
swept away by fire lat August at Chicago
are preparing to file suite against tue
Ohicago, Biirlington sud Qumnay Railroad
for 81,250,000 damages on thé ground
that- thé fire was started f comi a srk
from one of that cQmpany's locomotives.

'& NATURKAL EIXxnDY mâ

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Ryster.

lsa, St. Vitus Dance, Nervoumess,
HypochondrIa, elancholima In-

ebrity, Sieepiessuess, DiS-
siness, Brain and Spi-

nal Weakness

This medicine bas direct action upon
the nervo centers , allaying all irritabili.
ties, and lacreasing the ilow and power
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects,E valualeo naokon Nervons Dia.

nar aEanjI ebottie te aMW04

laine ee.
Ec t, cf ÏIt mvn.Id.. nc-vi.adg W
vud ld ion by ne

KOENEC MED. CO.. Chicago, IIL
40 S. Franklin Streei,

s yDrabgistsatt per otte., Sore&S
.arge size. r.75. notties rir se.

In Montreal by E. LEONARD, 118
St. Lawrence street.

.~CRSJNu RS T

M. ~ ONTflEAL.

, CO.,

21 ST. LAWRENCJE STREET,

ONTREALeL

THE WORLD AROUND.

The Patrons of Industry have reached
New Brunswick. having established a
lodge at Middle Sackville.

Among the new aides-de-can to Queen
Victoria is Captain Louis Beaumont,
r ,yl navy, who married Miss Forbes, of
Boston,

An unusual spectacle ofa jnry refusing
to give a verdict under peremptory in-
tIractions was witnessed last week in

Chicago.
The el&st son of Mayor Holms, of
.inton, Ont., a boy 12years of age, fell

a po-,a a nail while et, school, and hia death
reasited from blond noisoing.

Knchau, in Peraia, which was de-
striyed hy au earthquake and then re-
bnilt bas again been destroyed by an
eartbquiake. Olie hundred women were
kiiled by a falling bath house.

The total cotton crop movement since
the beginning of the prespnt season up
to Friday niht was 7.425,075 bales. The
mtivmpt for the Corraponding period
wa 5.922,940 last yeir and 5,149,744 in
189.

Canadinn wood pul has succeeded in
gaining a foothold in Enmland. and some
80.000 tons have been sold in the British
market. To retqiu its good name the
pulp muet be made entirely of virgin
wood.

Mca. Daiton, o! Londtùn Weat, a patient
at th o insane aylum, committed suicide
b atranulation on Jannary 12, Her
mind becane affeeted on religiuos ma-
ters about a year ago. ker farnily reside
in that city.

The Spanish Chamber of Deputies has
finally adopte d the modus vivendi with
the United States. It is believed that
the government proposals regarding re-
formé in Cuba and the tarif on pere
will be carried out.

The fate of Barrett Scott, the dfa i-
ing treasurer.of Holt county, Neb.,w
waa carried off by a mob, D comé e
bas been disclosed by é ann
dead body in the river at O'Nei
with a rope around the ne



t is dsolate country. aims ulwayâ ha unp of ilk, one pincfsait. ake
emeand I should be pleued to hall a yeast Coae and make uising over

have more'of it should I go North again. nght. In the morning eream the butte
"I-do notknow of any one s Mr that and ugar together and beat in the eggs. For all the ailments of Throat

can speak more highly of than Celer Add the milk and the rising; stir in WO and Lungs there is no cure so
Compound. Itcertaily is a great medi, cups of flour and the salt, making.a ick and permanent as Scott's
eine, sud I am an advocate of it." sporge, which would be allowed to quMo rE ueo fCdrfrOl tifor four hours. When light, work in Emulsion of Cod-liver Oi. It s

enough flour to make a soft dongh, and palatable, easy on the most deli.
HOUSE ÀND H1OUSEHOL D. .it again for two houre. Then work cate stomach and effective

- it into roll, put them in patty pans and
USEFUL RECIPES. let them rise for -about an hour. Then

place them in a moderate oven to bake.
LEMoN sHomUAKB.

Make the patry as for a strawberry or HOUSEHOL E TS.E m ulsion
aimilar cake, and spread between the
layers a paste compused of the grated Try the heat of the oven with a pieceaOf
rind and juice of a .-arge lemon nixed paper• -stimulates the appetite, aids thewith a cupful of augir ad one of sweet Arag, saturated with cayon'ne-peper digestion of other foods, curesrcream.Serve immediately with lemon. solution, stuffed into a rat-hole la efec Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat,
flavored sweitened cream as sauce. tive. - - Bronchitisand gives vital strengthCHOW WAN, A CHINEE DiSU. One ounce of alum im the st water

slaom______ Equal parIs rice and water. Let it which clothes are rinsed willrendertbem besides. It has no equal as nour-

boil a minute and thon set it where it almost uninflammable ishment for Babies and Children
can steam ulowly for an hour, stirring To polish kitchen knives nicely, mix a who do fnot thrive, and overcomes

Soccasionallywith a fork to keep the ker. little bicarbonate of soda with brick dust Any Condition of Wasting.Paie VrlUVii U l nel whole. When done or when cold and rub them thoroughly. &ndførfiamidet on Scott's Eulsio.Free.
peFrutia fryin - pan oith uoiland heat I fe ither pillows have an unpleaasant Scott & Bowne, BeHeville. Al Druggists. 50c, a i"SCt h~ ~'OZII thoroughly tb..ough, adding n :ns fnly mel pac he before a gdfire and _____________

c A oppe sOngo-azod e the aepintleththein ha crongh orin open-woik insertion set in aboveof rice. Add sait t suit the tanSte. If the feet become frost-btten noak Lhi hein. Still more elegant are robe
WALUT cA". them for one-half hour in a strong hot dresses of varions delicate shade?, with

Cream toge ther one cup of sugar wit.h solution of alumwater, and.if one appli. three plated ruffles of embroidered eeru
one lf ou p of butter, three egg, one cation ia mot enough, two will be a cure, ba te moet in a little distance apart with
cap of milk, add a little sait, one tea. Ordinariron rust may be removed by a close insertion which maichesthe edge.

Mr J W. David h spoonful of extract ofr lemon, two tea- applying lemon juice and salt. Care Tbe dominant note of dres trimmingM. .ame .Po at eAson, wo wen spoonfu-s of baking powder; make stiff muet be exeroised in using this on hasbeen solong centered in thebodicewith Lieut. Peary to the Arctic regions, asfor a cake; when ail mixed, have colored fabrics. If machine.oit stains that those skirts decorated from the hemws recmntly interviewed, and made the ready your nute with little flour sprinkled get on white goode rab them with lemon almost to the waist are indeed an inno-followg interestingstatements:-- over them and stir Pghtly in dough; Juice, cover them with saitand place in vation. Anything among the bargainsYes, indeed, I have not oly heard bake alowly three-quarters of an hour in sunshine for a time. in dress goode wbich bas a crepe effect isof Paine's Celery Compound, but have slow oven; make a froating of confec- sure to be a sate investment for crinkleduaed it, and bave every reason to re- tionery,.sagar and water; put a few nuts FA8HION AND FANY. surfaces, and crepons of every knownmember it. When I was selected by on froStig• Embroidered batistes in the English and imaginable variety are to be a dis-Lieutenant Peary to accompany him on MARYLAJND RUSKO. eyelet-hole etyle i!re among the season's tinct feature of the _pring novelties,
b tnp to th e artic agions to try nd Marylad ruaks are made as follows: noveltiem in cotton goode. These come Chiffons, too, are a deairable purchase,e 'eNorh Pale,t was partlybe. One pint of bread rising, one cup of by the yard embroidered all over in for they are to be osed in reater pro -

ad his befe that I con eniu tei ugar,one tablespoonful of butter, one- wheel or flower designa, with scalloped rusion than ever. Taffeta silks are also
fadtie anddtagerIncidla enduote trip. tbe popular again, and the new ones,fatigue d danger incident t the tri p which will soon be open for inspection,I hmd been amsocited with hlir as biaesci gondwtl ane foe
business manager on his lecturing tour, *- a p havemoire grounds, with larger flower
and was on terme of the greatest in- .dery ea a part cf their decration.
t[macy with him. F b u r mrieyl ato hi eoain

acy th un' o Thes embroidered silke combine nicelyo When thewhip Falcon left New York with the plain for waisits or sleeves, oron eer trip northward it had, among the both. The pierced cloth brought out in
ptores, several cases of Paine's Celery the early fall was the forerunner of all

Cmpod.cne sThwle etmbionhcf that ~Ludythia rage for Englieh embroidery, whichmei ne was no well establised thatFor First-class Laundry Work at his to benr evidgnce nmi laour sumner
was the most natural thing in the world goods. Bo, for a late purchame, these
that the membersof the party, and they is A 55 cloths are perhape more strictly up to
comprised men from nearly every walk fl date than the other novelties of the sea-in life, from common ailors to men of son.science, sboulad desire to use it. The voluminous sleeve seems about te

"aph er r so our per io tipto And Prompt Delivery, try the be eut down in ta career of extausionCamp Ânniversmry is toc well kuown to for the Princeam cf Wales and the Duches i
need repetition. Once in camp we natur- of York have declared in favor of one ofally took an inventory of our possessions, more modest proportions. At a recentand I was exceedingly glad to find the wedding their sleeves were perceptiblyCelery Compaund. The medicine chest JJIU iII U UunJ .u y Co@ smaller, and as the English bridegroomwas open to all, and we were free to take bad the courage to request a similar re-from it wbat we thought was advisable. duction in the sze of the wedding gown,.I, in company with several others, select- Special Bates for Theatrical Companies and Family Washing. it was granted.ed ome of the Compound, taking a bot. The newest colora are a blue shade oftie of it to tho cabin, knowig [t would etéel cilled "'Valkyrie." varions ahades
be hndy enwanted.Nonrv 1misOFFICES: 28 St. AntoineStreet.o"Ir'emdsoftiern°eauaose a
taken, for the excessive cold weathfer OESttrc r Lamrkish bloy oGs mxdescon had its effects, and I began to be Telephones 580s 881 971, " r,° aepet,,»sadesofl Gisondtroubled in a number of ways. In every hadie tOf 'hladeenbce whenever I 1fet the slightest indis. The coming enimmer bonnet is to be aposition, I use f mtheaCompound, and cfAmmll, flit affair, worn well back on thecourse fund relief. able inthe Arctichead, similar to the extreme eveningr6 One th noticeable in the Actie bonnet occasionally seen at the theatre.region was that Lth. cold weatber mrade IhLI .UJ.LLVLITULUJ ULEAP UJLUU. Flowered taffeta ibbons and artificial
un al exceedingly nervous. We became flowers galore are te be featured aifia-
irritable and croEs. The elithtest thing Continued till February 9th, inclusive. memilYnery.
would cause angry vords to spring Le our . nlsv.mrmliey
lips, and it required the greatest care to We have an immense stock, which we are bound to Bee that your borrel of flour ls raised aguard againat our il tenper getting Lhe reduce at once. We will allow a discount of 20 per cent. few inebe s6from the floor.bte o o. We adingto a pamon- on all cash sales, and even 33y per cent on some lines ofother te, avaid getting it a parision. ph l r d j ds AL G O S M B R I ,P J ÈOur nerves were all unetrung and natur- Uphois ered goods. ALL GOODB MARKED IN PLAIN C. McKIE RNAN
ally it affected our health. I talked the FIGURES. Purchasers can depend on gettlng bargains. -matter over with snome of the othere, Furniture stored PREE tril May.and made up my mind that possibly the- (15years' experienceinuMontreal,
Celer Compound would be ben6floimi, RENAU05 KING & PATTERSON, 652 CRAIO STREET. No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.fov nwt a s t a used for nervous itee-
disorders at home. Well, air, we tried it, Al horses personally attended to. Interrer-

d I muchstoaythat gi helped every one HEATING STOVES, ng, Lame and Trotting r.sesimade a specl-
cf us, Bo much $0obths1mightsBay vas mt. -5
a peace-maker among us.

When- the -long night of six menthe STE EL RANGEScame on and we were in darkness, we.E.C OA l ,found that the effects were very depress- GASSTOVE°' ""an"r^generalMT °ing. Imag vikn amlsng for six SPECIALTIES:emitetc. Eeotri oLightliag, Bell.mounthin darkness, such as occurs here Warehouse Telephones, etc. Qarpenters'
every night, and you can readily under- CUN ' STOVES AND RANCE8764fl DfiuJI'!CO ad Bnlldon Wkt0 order 2an4t
stand how we were situated. IL is a Moiein]Ii1. BelTeiphoness1L-cta 21G,

dW th ot a e ofc te divnot adt MA CEE AND 000 NEW8 RANflES.wRm . E Y
leio so d tar co feet va ohing STOYE R EPA IRS OF AL.L KIN DS. iporter et Ch o'e Qa oeres, Wines and,

"Ihave used Taine's Celery Compound FLP [BmNV TINsmITflING, GAS FITTING Pr ovisto aind lk s. o
for a dozen ills such as a person is liable '. - B A BB - 2373-75 ST, ÇAT HERINE STREET c5?tmhe1outeecg r.Mo y rst
* oha,.eat any Lime, and especially la - Telephone 4 2 4 1q Mont ahietreal o eetb~ oo.akysre
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COLLECTIONS19 INTHE ARBDIOQESEOP KINqGSTÔNq, 1894.

PARisHEs. LA!TY.

Kington Cathedral. (inoluding
$50 from Bon. Wm. Harty).. 268 25

Erinsville ... ................. $ 26 50
Napanee..................41 00
Westport............... ................... 40 00
Chesterville............................35 00
Rgad ................................... 44 00
Carleton Pace........................... 75 00
Bedford.................................... 8 00
M rickville ............................. 90 00
Brewer's Mille........................... 25 00
Morri-burg................................20 00
Gmiaroqie .............................. 78 80
Tweed................................. 30 00
Yonge...................... 2000
Frank f.rd................................. 21 50
Puseott..............................
mith's F l ...........................

Toledo ....................................
Saencervile............................
Volfe Island..................

Pertb....................................
Matysiville ............................ ..
Centreville...............................
Trenton...................................

41 75
146 00
4200
82 00
4000
71 00
38 00
25 00
26 n0

Belleville..................................80 00

Labaro' ................................
Stanleyville .............................
Pitn .......................... ......
Brockvil ...............................
Kenipîville .............................

800
25 00
20 (0

150 00
36 50

Mtdec ..................................... 26 75

oLERGY.
Archbishrp Cleary.$....$50 00
Ven.Arbdeacon Kelly 5 00
Rev. J. V. Neville..... 5 00
Rev. J. J. Colline....... 5 00
Rev. A. Caron........... 5 00
Et v. J. Kehor............ 500
Father Cicolari...........$ 10 00
Father Hogan............15 00
Father Twobey.........10 00
Dean O.Conror.........10 00
Father T.MoCarthy.... 10 00
Father O'Rourke........ 10 00
Father Killeen........... 2 00
Father J. McCarthy....10 >00
Father Carey.............10 00
Father Twomey.........10 >00
Father O'Gorman.......15 o
Father Fleming....... 1000
Father J. J.Ke[ly......5 00
FatherOConnolly.........5 0o

Fr. Brennan....% 5 00250
Dean M taterson 20 00250

Father Stanton.........25 00
Father M. Spratt........ 10 06
Father Walsh............10 00
Father T. J.Spratt...... 20 00
Father Duffue............15 0o
Father Q un........ 10 00
Father iartigan........ 10 00
Dean Murray............ 20 00
f Mgr. Farrelly,$20 (00

Rov. J.O'Brien 5 00 25 00
Father McWilliamp.... 2 00
Father T. P. O'Connor. 10 00
Father McDonaugb.... 10 00
Vicar Gauthier........... 30 00
Father McDanald.......10 0O

{Fr. Murtgb..$5 23
Fr. D.tvie ...... 18 25 28 25

$1.621 05 Total............462 25'

TorAL,

8 888 80

56 00
50 00
45 00
5400
85 00
10 00

100 00
35 00
80 00
93 80
40 00
25 00
26 50
66 75

171 00
52 00
42 00
60 00
8600
48(0
35 00
46 <JO

105'00
10 00
85 00
80 00

180 f)0
46 50
50 00

$2,083 30

ARCHBISHOP'S LETIER TO HON. votes of England, without which it is
EDWARD BLAKE, M.P. hardly tao be expected that the Home

Rule Bill will receive the sanction of the
THE PALAcE, Kingston, Crown. Beyond aIl doubt, the articles

2-.th January, 1895. on this subject copied from the hostile
To the fonorable Edward Blake: Tory snd Liberal Unionist papers of

DEAR MR. BLAKE.-I have pleasure in England, and the9" special" waspiah cor-
sending you a draft on London for respondence of Smalley & Co. appearing
£115.19 9, balance of the collection taken from day to day in the Cis-Atlantic
up in my Diocese in aid of the Irish journals, bave done grievous'harm to the
Parliamentary Party:- frish cause financially and otherwise.
The total amount of the collec- We hear it in both ears; we ses it with

tion was..............$2.083 80 painful distinctneus. But history is wit-
By your draft for £800 ners that every national struggle for

accepted on credit popular liberties las had ta contend
with interest there. againat imilat obstruction, and that
on at 8itpercent.... $1,51870 final victory has been attained solely by

By enclosed draft for patient endurance of manifold wrong
balance................. 569 60 and wrongful misrepresentation, and by

-- $2.088 30 perseverance In the disciplined and
united action of the popular leaders.

In view of tbe extremely depressed
condition of agricultural, commercial Thanks ta God and ta the sound com.
and industrial affairs in this country, as mon senge of my people, those bitter
well as in the neighboring Republic, criticisme bave wrought no evil influence
during the past few years, you will, I ex ami get us in Eistern Ontario. Never.
pect, give my diocese ctedit for marked theless those unseemly , and appar-
generosity in contributing so largely ta ently causeless dissensions among
the maintenance ai the Irish Parlia- Irishmen, the elected representa.
mentary Party. On looking over the de. tives of the nation and trustees of
tailed list of parochial offerings. you will ber hopes-men of ability, aIl of them,
see how creditably my priests, most o and of undoubted integrity, moat of
whom never saw the Green laie, have be- them-are certainly ta be deplored by
haved in encouraging their parishioners Irishmen at home and abroad and by all
by their own example ta show practical good men. They.look too like personal
sympathy with the Home Rule cause in lealousies overruling the supreme con-
this hour of graveat neceasity and sidcrations of patriotienm in a met try-
brightest hope. It is true that we did ing criais through impatience of party
better heretofore, and were enabled ta discipline and too ready resentment of
send more than £600 ta the Irish Party slighted pride. They supply a pretext
through Archbishaop Croke at Christmas, for reviving and emphasizing the obsolete
1886. But my Diocese hs since then theory of radical defectivenesa in the
been divided, and times were'then much character of .our race, unfitting us for
better than now. A an evidence, how- self-government. In this senase they are
ever, that the patriotic spirit of my used with great force of argument
clergy and people has nowise abated, I aganet us, and ring our hearts with
may mention the fact, that, this grief, whilst they bring joy ta the sworn
Year's collection. in the diminished ter. foe of freedom. We in Canada can only
ritory of Kingstoti Diocese exceeds that remonstrate in tender language, and
of August, 1892, by $12 (one hundred entreat the discordant leaders ta hush up
and twenty dollars), despite the abnor. their petty quarrels, and reserve their
mal dearth of money at the present diff'rences of opinion f r the enclosure
time. of the Coômnittee zoom. Meanwhile we

The eneinies of Ireland are doing their earnestly hope and pray ta Gud ta inter-
level best, as you: are aware, ta dissuadé pose according ta the ways of His benign
the people of Canada and ti-e .United providence, and put an end somehow ta
States from aiding¡ber ,financially by aIl strife within the party -before the
their persistent publication of e bagger. hout for decisive battle comes, so that
ated accountíf fràtricidsl discord and Ireland', representatives may- be mar-
aectional warfa>é withiniher Parliament, lihalled smolid phalaux ta meet the
ary Party. They pictüe.inivelyihet- enemy « face ta face in the hall of
Orical forni the alienationfand disgust of. Westminster.
sober.mided Eglèiñhméenasthiatral For myielf and those whom I re-
results of. thoàe unha feni nd the present, permit ne t assure yo of our
conseqie ibeourintue admiation snd antitude for the sari.-

i --

fices. you have made, and the splendid
seivices you are rendering to the ciuse
sa dear to our hearts.

1 remain, dear Mr. Bbke,
Your. eincerely,

f JAMES VIb CENT CLEARY,
Archbit.hop of K'n2 aston.

JOHN MURPHY & CO'S
AD VERTSEMENT.

Startiing
Bargains

Will be the Characteristic
Feature of Our Great Stock-
taking Clearing Sale

During the Month of February.
-0(

Spring is not very far distant, and in
view of the needs of the inovita-
ble house.cleaning, the following
" chances." in our Curtain Depart-
ment should be taken advantage of

BARGAINS IN CURTAINS.
20 per cent. Discount off all Curtains.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Irish Point Lace Curtaina.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Applique Lace Curtains.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Tambour Muslin Curtains.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Brusasels Net Curtains.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Curzain Nets.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Art Mualina.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Madras Curtain Muelins.
20 per cent. Discount off

all Tapestries, Brocatelles, etc.

JOHN MURPHY & co.,
2343 St, Catherine St.,

CORNER OF METOALFE STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 8888.

DUFRESNE BROS.,

SOULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.
Office: No. 1278 NoTRE DAms STREET

Or dera promtly attended to.

GALLERY BROTHE8R,
MERCHANT TAILOBS,

34. - Chabollem - Square,
(Next Door to Dow'. Brewery.)

hirts and Underwear a dpeoiaity.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKREBB: and : CONFQoTIORERB,

Bread delivered to all parta of the oity.
Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS

£ELEPBoNE 2895.

E. ALLEY,

Ganeral Conractor and Platerer,

126 PARK AVENIUE,

IMOPTamA,.

uJobbing a.specialty.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

PANCY BOOTS and SHOES,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
MONTRIEAL.

JOHN MARKUM,

.PX.UMBER,GAS 4¢ STEAMF1TTYER,
TTN AND SHEHT IRON WORR E.

i r ÂNToINE STRIET, MONTREAL.
Telooiône No 9224.

G. H. PEARSON & CO.,

MINE TAILURING,

:l2 OHABoirJEZ sQUàu.

G. R. PEABON, 1 y. P.CL. I.

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholesale and Retail Dealerin

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON md PORE
Special rates for Charltabte Institutlons.

Cor. Prince rhur and 8t. Dominique SireetL
Telephone 8474.

C. A. McDONNELL,
AOCOIJ TAZT AND TRUSTES.

186 ST. JAMEs STRIET,

relephone 1182. MO1'T REAL.
Personaisapervisiongiven toalibusiness

Renta coUeted, Estates administered andBooks audlted.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLZA:AA

TE.'A. g 2DEIOHANTs.
MRBOT IMPOBTEEa.

564 ST. PAUL STENET, Monetrai*

P. 8. BOYLE. i 3- ANDv.d

0
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YOTIS'-DEPAHIWIMNI

HER LEGAOY.

Pretty, blue-eyed, fair-haired, 16-year-
old Winona Brooke was eadly discussing
the hardneus of the times with ber two
brothers, Tom and Fred, in the kitben,
as that was the nly ue of the five 'm,
with the exception of their mrntbers bed
room, that could boas' of a fire, on that
bleak winter mornicg. Tom. a bright-
Iooiug boy of 14 years. had loet bis
situation a few weeks before, and Fred,
wbo was four- years younger, cculd not

o to school because bis tes were out of
La shoes, and hie -lat winter'a overcoat

was entirely tooa mal for him.
"I'm sure I don't know wbat we can

do,",said Winoua; "the coal is nearly
out and the flour barrel's almost empty,
and the potatoes are all gene, and motber
only earns a few dollars, now sud then,
by writiug for the Family Friend, and
unless Aunb Winoua has left me a legacy,
as sbe alwaya promised she would, wbat
ie geing te becoine of us?"

Is abouidn't count mucb on that leg-
acy, if I were you, Win," said Tom, "for,
as yon know, Aunt Winona was a mighty
queer woman, sud it wouldu't surprise
me a bit if she'd forgotten all about yon.
But don't you be so down-bearted. Mr
Barnes has promised to take me btck as
soon as times are a little better, and
there's my $10 in tbe Dime's Savings
Bank, yet.

Just then the sharp whistle of the
postman was heard and Winnie tan to
the door to receive a etter.

"It's a letter for mother, marked im.
portant, and I'm going te give it te her,"
she called to bte boys as she hurried
through the hall and up the stairs.

IAnd IPzn going out to see if I can't
fnd a job snow shovelling," Tom called
after ber.

aMrs.Brooke, a sligbt, de lic itt-looking
woman, took the letter which her daugt
ter handed ner. and opened it listlessly.
Her pale cheeke flushed as hr eyes fell
upon the wriîteu lines, and reading
ha itly to the end,ns"e exclaimedr

"lIt is from tbe administrator of your
Aunt Winona's estate, and telle mne that
among ber effects was a package directed
te her goid-daugzhter, bUss Wiona
Brooke, wbich wili be forwarded by ex-
pres."

Winona bad sat dunh viih amaze-
ment duiringbhe imother's mpeech, for
she, tee. not withstandinig what she
said to Tom a few monients before, had
really given up ail hope of being one of
her grandmottier's heires; but wben it was
ended, she clapped ber hands joyfully
an4 cried, 'Ob1 inother, nother, isn't it
oo lvely for anylhing ? It muet be

mome money--a good sum, I dare say-
and it comes just in the nDick of time.",
And then she flee te tell her brothers
the good news.

The whole next da.y nothing vas talked
of by the Brooke tarnily but Winona's
legaOy. But they were ubliged to pos.
se s théir seuls in patience until the next
morniug, when the m;ressman banded
a smail package to Winona, and then
presented her with bis book in which te
sign ber name. With trembling fingers
she wrote Winona Brooke,' and with
trembling limbo aehe ruiehed into the little
parlor and clos d and locked the door.
Shéb had determimed to be the firet totsee
of what ber legacy cnsisted. Carefully
breaking the sea!, aud unwrapping ev-
eral sheets of soft, thin paper, ase came
te a large old- ashioned brooch inthe
form of a miniature o'. her Aunt Winona,
framed in a heavy gold setting, studded
witb handsome pearls. This was ail. No,
net al, either, for tratiefixed on the
strong, gold pin of tbe brooch was a fold.
ed paper. Winnie remnoved and opened
this, and read these words : "Dear god.
daughter,-t leave you this picture of
myself, painted by tue only nan I ever
loved, who died in his youth, in the hope
that you will nover part with it, for if
yeu de, ill-luck will be sure to follow.
But, if ever yeu wieh te put il in another
trame and use the one it now occupies
for the making of Some pretty piece of
jewellery for Yourself, you have my free
permission te do so. Aunt Winona."

Wimie burst m toteare, and then
hearing her mother's gen' le voice asking
admittance, in . the interv, s of the
boys'.pounding on the door, ebe went
and opened it. Tom and Fred came in
like young tornades; Mra. Brooke fol.
lowed more slowly, gezing aI Winnie's
tear-stained eyes. ..

"There," said the girl, waving ber hand
'towards the table, "lies my legacy.".

BRASS
BEDSTEADS.

ANY SIZE OR PATTERN

Imported to Order.

JAMES NUTION
15 St. Helen Street

society and geIeral Job Print.
lng at The .True Witnss ome

,b!u VI he e&xcni.
'Yes," replir.d Winn eand s.note teIll

ing me to keep the picture forever, but
giving né permission to .use the gold
and pearl for a piece. of jewellery if I
wish to do so."

Mrs. Brooke tock the "legacy" frorn
Tom's hand. "IL :a a Idvely picture,'
she said, 'ànd od likeness of your
aunt in her girlhood. And these pearls,
my dear, are very fine, and may serve to
adorn you on your wedding day. I must
confessIam.disappointed, too, butknow-
ing liow q eer your aant was-"

But hire her daughter interrupted
ber. " Mobthr, dear, she said, "you go
back to your writin , and boys, you
attend to the fires. 'n going to my
riom to think. "

Once in ber own room, Winnie began
to think, and this is what she thought .

" If these pearls are worth a good deali
of money, why not seil them. I am sure
Aunt Winona wouldn't object if she
could know how poor we are.,'

Then ashe took a tiny pair of scissors
from her work-basket, and pried off the
back of the brooch, and out dropped a
bit of paper. IAnother note telling me
not to sell hem, I suppose," said Wnnie,
with a little frown on ber brow, as she
uDfolded it. The frown gave way to a
look of delighted surprise, and that in
turn to one of grave doubt. She sprang
to her feet, put on ber bat and j acket,
slipped quiitly down stairs and out ol
the Irant door, and hastened to the bank,
whose old, white-haired cashier had been
the lile long friend of ber father. She
found him at his deek, and banding him
the piece of paper, breathlessly asked:
"la tibat good for anything 21"
Te oid gertleman erained it care.

fully, looked over his spectacles at the
eager face before bim, with a sEmile, and
refhed : "Good for anything, my dear?
Well, as it happens to be a gold certi-
ficate for $1,000, I should say it was very
good, exceedingly good."1

"Oac-thousand-dollars," stammered
Win miie.

" e tbousand dollars,'" he replied
"and do you mnd telliug me wher uyon
got it ?

Then Winnie told him the whole
story, and the old gentleman went to
the desk oi another old gentleman, who
seemed to be a very important old
gentleman, indeed, and after they had
talked awhile, he came back and handed
the happy young girl ten clean $100
bills in exchange for her note.

And so gladueis came back to th?
Brooke household, and Aunt Winona's
picture was framed in a pretty gilt
frame and hung over the mantel in
Winnie's rooM, and the old gold and
beautiful pearls were turned into lovely
lace and hairpins, and shone at the
brid's fair tbroat and in her golden bair,
the day, three yeara after, she married
the handeone son of her old friend, the
bank cashier.-Paula Elwood in Catholic
Columbi<a.

EsTABLIsHED 1861.

foRS, 1sig an d0Decorative PaltiYf?
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE PAPER HANCER.

Whitewashing and Tinting. Al orders
prompu.y attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 645 Dorchester St. East of BElur
Oàljce, 647 MOTAL

q!.

Madony by

The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

w u.ngtoand Anas,

TRADE AND 0OMMERGE.
FLOUR. GRAIs. Eto.

Flour.-We qDote:
patentsrig

ter,.5 .65
Manitoba Patents......',','..........3850890
Siraight Rolier........................ 2.950805
Extra ........................... 2.0»0270
SuPer"-ue..........,2.85 a2.40,
Citystrong kü''...............9.6503 75
Manitoba saker...... . .... 8.40 08.75

Ontaroba.1.8001.35
rlghI es.r.....,........1.45. .aL
Oatmeaî .-We quote -Roled and granu-

lated, $3.85 to 33.9*; Standard, $3.60 to $8.75.
lu baga, ranulated ad rolled are quoed a
S1.80 tO $1 85, and standard et $1.60 te $1.75.
Pot barley s$.75 In bbls and 31.75 in baga, and
Splitt pras $3 50 o 3060.
. Bran, eto.-Ontaro bran ls now quoted on,
tlis mnarket at $15 to 316.50, and Manitoba
brandi aI$to 1560. Shors s10 to $17.60.
and Manille ai. $20.00 10 $2-3.00.

Wheat -Red sd whi'winter 56e to 570.
Manitoba Whe'at In car lots la uoted at 78.
devered at Western ponots for No. i ard.

Corn -Ontaio corn hue aald a&, equal ta 600
o trak forsipments la Easterapointe.

Peas.-Quoted 670to 68e In store per 60 Ibn.
There iu less dong in the West for export.

Oate.-There have been sales of car lots ai
8610 for No 2, and some holders are asking B6ll

o870 par Si Ib. A denaer stated ta-day thaa
ho eau id flot buyv No. 2 whig e lunthe West and
lay hem down here a ider 37 to s38e.
marlev -We quoe rreeshere bs toM o56e for

malttl nsd 47o ho 49,eor feed.
Rye.-There la no change Iu this market.

car lots being quoted at 520 to53e.
Malt.-We quota M c 78c.
inuckwhear -Luatses being reported atdic bore and se lu the west.

Seeds -Timothy at $2.25 to $2.50 for Cana-
die, Aelsike 5i755to $&.25, and red clover $6 per
bushel.

P.ROVIsIONs.
Pork, Lard, &c.-We quote as noows:-

Canadashortoutporker bbi....,. 514 S015.50
tIanadashort out,thin, per bbl.....13.,5 0140oo
Extra plate bast, per bhil..............1O.60 al.0o0

Lardnoom.n pails, perlb. 70
Baon pe r' ""'"""."""'..bua
15houlaers. el............... 100a1Si

Dressed' Hogs.-Lant;sales reported to uswere a .25 £.o $5.35for car lots, up to $5,40 to
$5.50 for smail lots of lean butches' stock,

DAIRY PBÔDUVz.
Butter.-Wquote prions as follows:.-

creanery,finest winterp..........j.. 20 tos21.
Creameryearimade...............10e toe190
Butern.....hpodar....... .'.,,,,. i" to 185owestern .................. o tm1e

cheese -Western was sold on Tuesday at.49 Over the cable, or equal toloi ere. Salesbave benu madle In a Jubblng way to the trade
bore aIe nup o 10 In r lots Of from 10 W 85
boxes. A loor barroom cheese sold at 7e.
- ICOIe®d Bu*teer.-Qulte a lot 0f roil butter laofl'enlng aud sellng ab. 14o a lot of 7 hsl!-barrels
selllng attbaîtflgre, &he quatyboting roported
fine. We quote 18e to 10as to quaesty.

COUNTRY !OUDUes.-
eBgs -rWenquot e Mantreal ned 1w ,t 1e,

and Western es ut e12o. Wth an upwa to-
deuci'; H 1 eid ftesh ils quoted et 10oe 1014eas to
naâi â, ud nmv lald %ai DOo sud UpWardg.

- , ZZ;5 7 41-

MoHICKS a Go.
~4 I AUCTIONEERS,

AND CoMMISSIoN MERCHANTI

1821 & 1823 Notre Dame.St

M. ILKS.

[Near MoGIXliStreet.] MONTREAL

sales or Household Furniture, Farm Stock,
Real Estate, Damaged Goods and General

Merchandise respectfully solleited.
Advanes made on Consgnments.

Charges moderato and re-
turne prompt

N.B.-Large consignments et Turkish Rugs
and Carpets always on band. Sales et FIue
Art Goods and igh Class Plctures a peci.
ait.2212

MONTREAL

Businessgollg
Established 1864.

-CORNR.-

Victoria Square
and Craig St

IsonoortheLarg-
est, But Equlpped
& Pat.ronized com-
mercia Edneationai
Institutlin uAMn-
eries. Au commer-
elal Subjetotaugbt

,Sb hand &Type-
writing by pract-
oui and experlenced
tesohera. Separate
apartinents or La-
dies.-Day and Even-

lng Classes. Write, call or Telephone (2890)
for ]Prospectus.

Address:&DAVIS & BUIE,
80-16 Business College, Montreai

g'NT
Itira.er. e eei "orcbxc seilwt alerid
wt roni nu copper eak boDo nidem ~apr-

~aolt, at, ¶o Âf no e aut nonddIa.

Good Beet; ani, Mt osz, Veal,
Oornef Reet and Sait Tongues, go to
:. DAURAYBonaeooura JMarket,
stans ~O5 Koe anma 50 ;r elephoneO
No, 20T8. G~-42

lob .Prn ttgat 2 V e iroaOfilo*.

NeWToB,per lb-l ta t dnsa sto qualfty.

Bald fap.No.2 Wahlpi bayIo i.quoteci
at $ 50 te37.W JE round lots, and No. 1 sîraigbî
Timothy t50o089.00 At country pointa 35.0O
to0.00 are the ruling rates 1.o.b. as toposl.

»Pans.-God to clocehand-pleked Si380 to
$1 45 per buhlels amipoor loitair 10t.e 3os1.20.

TIaow.-Rotigh talow la slow saie, and
quoted ai. Bs te 6ë.

eops.-The marketla quiet at oie to 8e as
toquayIt.

)resed Poultr.-Tirkeys bave changed
bande ln rae lots: Bt 80 1090 o r liae to chotce.
Chickens So to Tie. Geese 5o to Sand duck
7o to bc.

IBUITS, Etc.

Apples.-A lttie firmer feeling Is notlced at
2 OU teo8.50 per barreI.
Drled Apples.-In better demand at 41e to

5o per lb.
Oranges.-We quote: Valenetai, 420s suio

to $4.25. 714 85.00. Irloridab 1283 3.00, làs
P.75,1768 and 200 3400sto $4 25.

rL-mons.-A 32»0to 8.00 per box.
plne ADpipso.-Pifle spoles at, 150 te 25c.
pears.-California pears are selling slowly

at $1.75 te 82 per box.
Cranberfes .- Craberreos are meei ng

with poor sales at e totu$10 for Canadian tros, a
berries.and Caps Cod berries$ 5 per box and
$151t0316 per barrel.

GraPer-Almeria grapea are ratber quiet,
and we quote $5 to 37 per barrel accordlig to
qualiti.
quDates.-Are selmng very slowly at de to 4c

pir lbI.
pttotea-sails bave been made on track

bre at55 ln car lots, 20 to 63o by ne load,
and Mes In ajobbing way.

Onons -The bulk of stock being held by
one or two firms, and we quote prices firm at
31,75 to $2.00 pur barret.

8ISH AND GILS.
Sait Flish.-Dry cod 34.25t0 84.50, and green

cod 4o to 14.25. Labrador herring $4.it to
4 25, and shore .0 to$ 8.75. salmon $1v )

$11 for No.1 smaliln bbls. and $12 60 1o $1:.5o
for No.llarge. Brttish columbla salmou sm.

Canned tish.-We quote:-Lobsters 35.75
to s OO, and Mackerel $8 85to3s.00 per case.

Olàn.-A round lot of team refined waN re.
[prrted ant 890 net Cash. Pale seul ail lit quoted
at 36 to87e. Cod 1il. Newfoundland la rountd
quantitles to 8t0Mt350. Jobbing lots 3 to
88eforN~ewfouudlanc1. CodliverotM6etou,7ý.

yresh pish.-New1outdiandrfrosen berring
have sold at 90e to si.o per 100. and New
BrnsWlk at Siloe per 100. Timmycods have
sold at 85o0to $.00perbb. Cod and baddock
Soo t 4c. Lake fnsh are selling at se to 7c for
white fiFh, am at e for plekerel. Fresh
salmon 14e.

Et LATEicD Fit il
e VLa.R..l..M. han,l

mi y uand caýne a i
F9lA.. Fron frstTE .

of allsynipioms are removed. BO o imorliats .nim

e6 at ' r
s11be1t~r w1L*

tade w;nL

a. o'amLIN.

1
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Caskes sad IPttrY,> fres
ci.ndfeI lu greaS varleýty.

MADE DISHES, for Patios:
ltes <Jim, JeUles, ÉEusses,et

,Weddig QCakes Ob uP6élaty-
LunchOU afl4 DinS Boota. I

21]9 Ie. Jamemt~et
BUY

D)ry Goode and Mi1licnOry.
'Ladies' sund Childreon'5 Mentles.
,)rasa Goodo. li colore.
ijodervéar inu oesot yarloty.
uarpe a a d Ot-elothe. a

x- WCarT~
3240, 8242, 82449 Notre Damest..

A 10W s d or 0it di NaptIofl en oadt

FURSy
FUR8,,

Ou A. WILLIE9S,
1790 NOTRE DAME ST.

A large itsîôrtinetDtof Furn to be sold
Lt prices that djefy ail conpetition. Over-
coate for zentiemeil and Manties fcr
ladies iPer.idan Lamb, Spal. Astrakan,

WVoviine, et3., etc. Ltudiea' Cipea i ail
fashionable Furs. Capes, COallra anti

,iTfd for Ldies andi Gentlemen, ini Otter,
Baver, etc.

Mfusk Ox Sleigh Robes, Black Bear,

Rock Mouxtain Goat, etc.

0. A. WIL LIE,
11790 NOTRE DAME ST.

A*0n vinae -d,,.b-

11111 rEI ,,ttY Wbere you 11 vu. Becd ue>ourddreu and
&bd. wtt .t i:.-riulnaaity 'mbrwgaunaa i~ir5îl6 f..-uvryé awurkaliioutty Suré d ào aittwr

ilave Your
SLATE, METAL OR CRUVEL

1ROOFINC,
ASPHAIT FLOORINO, ETC-

IDONE .13,

GEO. W. RERD,
16-8 783 & 785 Craig Street.

Cures Çorns> Warts',
IBunions, etc. So easy
to appl-istck/at

no otiier. soideel e
ObY mail 10 cents. . . Demi
&Ca . DLrrmbOIT. Mci.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ai~ ~ uea,5 ttoihapter 6 uak
the Farllauient of the Damini oe ai' dl3atsi.a"ia noit Urrin o hrer Incorporatlag
thé ameas flnévoentBooetywlLii pnwer tLa

give aslatance ta ILs 110k mpinbers durtn
Ibhér siokneaaand alma Io pay. 1Io beir egâ
h6Irs, alLer deatb, a certan amaunt ln money

and1< Wa1Mbfor o1her purpfflem perta.tning t l thé

Montrcali lLh Deoumnbei, 1894.
BFI&DIq.0&RDINX.L à;LOR&NXGHI,

AttOrnien oiftéQBocety "L'AllI&nce.Xa-
tionui." 9&-

COFFES! OFFEESI
vou want to

COIFFE
Drink t]

-oossible
Dhe'besi

Je Je DUFFY & CO.'S

nada Coffee and Spice Steam Milis

KING POWDER;

""The Cook's Favorite,""
Use no other, Ladies, and be happy

It 'is a raoat valuable pr<iparatio n, restoring to gryrc&h fr its iia-
turat color, makinq it s9fi cam ilos8y cLndgi7vLfg it an inlcompa2c-
rable lustre. ROBSOW$ HAIR RESTORER is far sttîer-ior tc

,ordinary hauir dyeç, for it does not stain the skin and is mnoW
eakily applied. One of Ùt8 rost renuzrkable qîitules 2.3 the pro.

pert!yit pomese of preventing the falling out of the hair, pro-mo,
tin.g it8 growth an.d prescî'ving its vftcdity. -. L iunerous an.d ver,.
fittering tetimonials fron well knoivin PHYSICI.ANS and othe
, icen8 of good standi£ng testify to the mnarvelou .aco
RuBOS UAIR RESTORER. Laxck of space allows nto týri.
Prodclne owly the two foUlowing:

Tout! mony of Dr. D. Narsooais,
Lavaltrie.

I hava nedsaere!boties a of s»' ii

uwin tots set.hs hair Preeervrs its original
Clai and lu addition ac'nirLýs ar. lIncomprabla

plimncy ianS lustre. WILàt frindes nme Most lu
fhib Bestorer la a amooth, 0 Daenlous subtantCe,

en2inhlty calculated ta tmpart nxiîrlehnut ta
the .àar, proiserve ia s igtie. aiîdstimultntaits
grawth, a substance whierk replaces the îvater
tsed by the maLnufatiturer, aof the gratr part 0f
the Ditorers of the day £Lrom ai cennamucà.
paint of -dew. Tis la a îroltSLat the
manauaturer ai RousoIi'SRestarer Io above al
aurions ta producé at article ofrai value, re-
gardleas a1 thé expenle noccalary to Pâat t is

enci. Il la uiLi ploanue that 1 reconirmnnd
Robucu'. Bestrra apreference te ail oher prti-

au of aithat'nature. .. *-
D.M.RIitn&ts, 31.

t*Wri& »Deasb«r Uth. 1886.

.testimony of Dr. G. D esrosiern,
St. Félix de valois,

1 Jnow cuverai perlons whia hava for smrn
".bis usocl Robaon'a H.lr cjrf.irer aand arc

very wul satisfied îvith tlîis pr!parati..a, wi.ich
PremerrI tiiîCriq(Ui.t Colore~f tolî,ir, as i twas
in youth, nikes taurpauit l ft raid go~
aili 1 etaulitsat lii a a. ilto ils growtti.
SiCîowiig the principla lugredieîîts O! Robse "'e
R2esdorer, I anderatalid p.rfecly why thie pro.

1'aratioau. in 5nosirperior to othur smxiair prepa-
rations. In fact th u ae uta Wh zch I ailade

je; known teo cacise ii n a igh dcLgreo e u
lient rand sotteninq Infitience ont the unir. Il ài
aiea hig hy nutritIVe ffer tila lhair, adaptée èA)
prrnnote, ils growrth, antiete gitia tirprolani t
vitality. Ithoirt.fore aon(Ldontiy re-catnnend ha
usect!Rnisoeta'm-Unir éor tfasprrc
whinse lhir is prematumniy gray ndaitWho .imlî
ta rencore thiasige, of approaciud oid aga

G. DE5RSItgEBS, 3L j%
St--élifx dé Valolo, JMauary, lmthlm8.

WALTER KAVANAGH,
117 St.. Franeols Xavier Street, LUotreal.

Oupsaùad. saucors giVen -BSy. SCOTTISH UN ION and NATIONAL I NSURANGE GO., of EDIMBUROH. 800 1 CANC
witi overy ýPouo.d. of our 40'e. fèwAguets$ 939,109,332.640

There -. tare, many o.ý,ther .- preserts -_____

given Bwa;ï7 o lVerof every, NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, 0F NORWICH, ENOLAND

second pund~TME.Esont.Icapitalital, 05000,000 JJob Prfrti " at TAC. 2'ru'Wiu Ofc.

y

FOR- A GOOD H-ARVE-ST.'
afYu plant rG aryB eeds. Ticese Seeda, lama,. throaigb many Y'---

are aU that yo alc. Thé wboiee-t-rY uîboUthuph

~'u GREE9PRY! §EPSI
thé, lee a'p1 nin;sets you right wben ln dotabt:iv es ln detl

-* ,,.~ ,the armiai ienawledgeriiibt upttinte. lt'sfrre. Askfor it.
J ~.. J. H. GREGORY & SN, Seed Gro iwcrs, Marblceed, iMlsHN.

Viripi,:frlj Sur geons.,

M, KAIIYONp
Veterinary : Surgeon,

d.ArZ ASSbTIANT * W211u

t WM. PATTERSU N. M. D. M. R. C. V. 8,

OFFICE . 106 C boneStreet,

Bell Tee-'hone No. 2687. Il-9

Y018111n'Y ry 8ngeonand Rorse DontIst,
Offi'ýe: 228k.. URBAIN iTIMET.

Telephorîe 2352.

.Liv",f Stables.

LIVERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES
D. %IcDONNELL. Praprietor.

.45 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.I
Montrelal.

Bipeciai attentIon te floardlxg. 51-G
Telophou'o 16uIS.

Liîffly, Beardiug ad atl SoItables.
A. M. BYRNE, 168 8LEUIIY ST.,

Itrt-' seLiver- alwym 0on batid mqwoal

NOTICE».
\TIC Doei HIsERE11 lv iVN illat appll-

CAL Oul wv i ,îî,01i PîrI ou~ f
., 'a 1î>7 ?~ i exi t, ' iiil'-,'0 rr ti net 1 o tircer-

îrpo alp tCi-ilia.. tu cuisirue?. all al ni0aF
railwnjy or raîflWu;ty iron nimn pîinýi on »the

nt h-tlea.ýtrn Il m 10L b I<(()%a181V Cf Ver-
rhéres, Provitie. of QnthIwc, iliroligki the
c:.nnly <of Cbaambly i.- a polid, on the

ire0.er0 lîrnI t i t ut 'oly o, Lsbprair A.

trira orne poîîi t. o'P; ~e allons .du ri bed
!l n". . r nar 14t.. Litîmbert.. laiIlle ('î'i n'y of

,Iiinil.nil 0apo.nyi nn orhuar the T.'wn of.
,41.. J- bu. <0U1113 % f >t. Jolin. Proviue" nof

Quetlbte ; i.nid r&tlý%ay or <miti afy 8<io
kiLItitg Ilir. uugi-, ¶ ho evIpmIi vQRvnai

IîbLrilie- ni) IL,. r''uh'r ce nil afié

rii willi railway tir tritflLwaiV iii' ii tbe
iur Ilh liaik , f i.slt S Litlviefe<n'Rivil, Uya
4(-ueiit i ritflhc ir ugo nu <id rivivr 91

.ai i-o wuî h poîiver tu <I -v&jol> and

timhy R ver, ntid ho wi.neriile. rp-nt., iiell,

rKoWer and 1.13 raUtiC )rpr, or. il ny pLrpuos
wtîILtleIver, alld loir outieîr r.ui'

J. 0. iiDIIUIN,

P'his Great Hlousehold 'Medicine
ranks aruongot the leadling

Iiecessartes of Life.
Liieme famusPlilla pnrif3'the BLOOD Ma A

toi olitwoudrfuly yt l4ohinglyr, on the
iT wAOl,IdEr.LuhKIDN SanOWELR

Ivtn toue, enargy and vigor ta thepe greut
4.A BPlt1N-GiS OF LIFE. They are con-
identiy recornmended as a neyer fal]ing ré-
.nedy ln ail cases where the costtautlof, frr'm

çvhatlever caute,, bai? beoriméflpi or wealk.
'ned. Théey are wendertullyi'IcCiu8 as t4
dl alimente incidental Ln femalea of &Il' gof

ind as a GENER.AL FÂMILY MEDICI%à i?
tire neurwmiited.

11011 owfy's oh. t»'eut
IlescSarching and Hcaling Pr'pexties are

known l.hrangholli.the warldfor thé
cure ni

Bad Legs. Bad Broetag OId
Wounds, Morcoi and Ulcers

Thislal an lnfallible rermedy. Il effectualiy
rubbedon thé neck andebest,aseaitluto niéat,

il cures BORE THEGAT, DIpftherla, Bron.
chlSCnha. 001dm and éven ABTR2MA,

I~orL~Indna w.fl 'go, Âbases, Mea, la
Fistulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and evey kifd ofa£CN DISMASE It haIn ov»?

-béOn kflowntefail.
Thé PUill and OiULD'Bn$ are maufaotUrml

»n 598 e XPOBI3> lSTzET, ILONDONI
and wesold by allvendorsofmédiclfloénth'0tg!f
nul the oiviise<1 world, 'with directions for urn«
ln aimost every 1languagé l.

Thé Trade MarIks ai heeMedcine@ âra
régimtered at Ottawa. RHteno1nyontroflfb.
ouI thé Britlih possessionsl wlio nay keep the

1&merieoa counterlelts for Rle vIi) hproste-
'mted

ff-Purchaaera aItou;d look eta 1h. Xa!mei n

M

---------------------------------- m--- ----------------------- ------- --------------



T t T iffle

Mason & Hlam n

Berlin
NewcombeReimers
Înnis
Pratte

oflianVocation
Mason & Hamlinnominicn
Berlin
Transposing

New Pianos from $175 to $1000.
Newa Organs from $85 ta $1500.

Secondhand Pianos from $50.
Seoondhand Organs from $20.

TERMs oF PAYMzENT-From $3 monthly.
Liberal diacount for cash.

Over 100 instruments
In stock just' now

The largest and most varied assort-
ment in Canada.

One brioe only and the lowest.
No agents.
Old Instruments taken in exchange.
Tuning and Repairing.

Visit and correspondenoesolicited.

,'1676
NOTRE DAME MONTREAL

SOETY OF ARTS
O F CANADA.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Dlstribation of Paintings

PRICE 0FSCRIPS
25 cents and 10 cents.

I 1 a fuelllATOR [LUIU.
o' for the flaIr. It

mfold be nsed d,,iiy. prR" lthe sc&plalthy,preve n tsa danrff ro es the rowih; aperfet. Ir dresoing for the.famlIY. '25 eents
r bctle.-E- R. GBAY, Ohemiat. 122

t. Lawrenoe street.

CARROLL BROS-,
Registered Practical Sanitarians.
Piumbers. SteamBoiLfer, Metal and

Siate BoaS era.
795 CBAIG STREET. near Su. Antoine.

Drainage and Vnilatlon aspeolalty.

*Telephone 1834 oet.

~Society and General Job Fri ting
at the True Witness 0iliee.

E YRSEY'S 0Ç0 MN
Surplus Flannels
Surplus Flannels

Gray Flannels from ic8yard.
Al WooI Red Flannels, 12o yard.
Heavy Gray Flannels, lo yard.
French Cashmere Flannels, 82o yard -
English Fancy Skirtings, 20a yard
Fancy Eider Fannels, 300 yard.

S. CARBLEY.

Surplus Furs
Surplus Furs

Children's Fur Capes, 45C.
Ladies' Baltic Seal Caps, 75c.
Black For Muffs, 50c.
Black Muffe, extra quality, 75a.
Ladies' Seal Capes, $6.75.
Fut Mantle Linings, $1.50 each.

Surplus Wrappers
Surplus Wrappers
Ladies' Print Wrappers, 60c.
Ladies' Flannelette Wrappers, 75a.
Ladies' Flannel Wrappers, $1.50.
Ladies' Moleton Wrappers, $1.90.
Colored Sateen Wrappers, $1.00.
Printed Flannelette Wrappers, $1.75.

S. CARSLEY.

Surplus Blankets
Surplus Blankets
Useful White Blankets, $1.50 pair.
Useful Gray Blankets, $114 pair.
White Crib Blankets, $140 pair.
Useful Bed Comforters, 550.
Heavy Gray Blankets, $1.43 pair.
Eiderdown Quilta, $8.83 each.

Surplus Underwear
Surplus Underwear
Cotton Corset Coveýrs, 9o each.
White Cotton Chemises, 12ic.
White Cotton Drawera, 12k, eacb.
White Cotton Skirts, 233.
White Cotton Nigbt D;esses, 35o.

S. CARSLEY.

Surplus Boots
Surplus Boots

The Balance
The Bal:nce

ot Stock
of Stock

The Balance of Stock
of Ladies' French and American".Boots
by celebrated manufacturers to be clear-
ed at from

33 to 50 per cent,
Reduction.

For examffles read the following : $3.50
American Boots for-$2.34; $6A0 Frenoh
Boots for $3 20; $800 American Boots for
14,00.

S. CABSLEY.

S.SAI R SL-E Y,
NOTRE DAME STREET.

Best Hiawatha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Oreamery Butter......23e per lb.
Clhoice DWairv Butter........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

J. L. CREVIERI, 809 St.James Street

GALES.
137 St. Antoine Street.

Boots, Shoes,
Slippers,
Trunks, Bags,
Valises.

From 10 to 2 ,pfàr cent discount on every
artiole lnoaur store during thie a ontk.
Olearing out for Spring stock. . . .

THOMAS W. GALES,
137 St. Antoine Street.

SIMPSON, HALL,
MILLER & 00.
1794 Notre Dame street.
MANUFACTUItERS of

STERLIN SILVER, --

FINE ELECTRO-PLATED WARE,
WM. ROGERS' KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS

EVERYTHINGO

IN THE UNE OF

Wedding Presents
AT PRICES 10 &UIT EVERYBODY

Calil and see.

1794 Notre Dame Street.
JON TAYLOR £&O.,LOUGHBOROUGB,Erig., the Premler,

BELL FOUNDERS
or the dej, hao madIe all the Imporiani
Pea In England form nany years. rtalogues
and aln!ormnation fromn JAS, T. SOÂNLA.N,
Board of TradeualGding, Montreal 8

MEMEELY-BELL COMPANY
CLINTON E MENEELY,;en1 Manager

sPEN0 a uew ,Lork L.ty

8mARSLEYS 80UMN
LADIES CLOVES.

1:dies' Wiu GirP, 35rpr
Cashmere Gau, tiEt GIovs, 18. pr

ladies' Oashm -re Mitts, 18c pr.
Cashmere Gloves, Kid Tipe, 20j pr.
Kid Lacin G'ovc s, 50c r r.

8 . CA RSLEY.

ABOUT CURTAINS.
Curtain Nets from 4ic yd
Art Mulins from 5c yd
White Lace Curainsfrom 38o Pr
Cream Lace Curtains from 54c pr
Roman StripeCOrtainsfiom $1251pr

RIGBY WATERPROOFS.

Ladies' and Gentlenan's Rigby Water.
proof Garmente in all styles and sizes.

EFOURE GIVING YOUR ORDERS
GET PRICES PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st, and Busby Lane.
TELEPHoNE 180.

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Self-Rlaisiug Flur
10 wFHB BEla an~ Us oxxxLY GElVUZI
article. 'Housekeepru shciuld ask for It and
see that tbeY get It. All othr are imitatiols.

WM. GAMBLE,.
Finé Custbrn-Bdtand SKihoMaker

ad-Sewu S $ rer.
Bepairing NeatIyûW aù~ ealåDOfne

JUDANH BANOHAUD &

3ae a'••Arme.«Mfli

F. T. JuDAu, Q.C. A. BRAàNoBa, Q.C
H. J. KAVANAoH, Q.C. s4

malIBT1,sIiOTTE & BARIM1DI
[orm.r L LoKTY a DoXnn.ry,l

Advocates : and : Barristent,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

o.van aDnaréte Bank Budiatno

Hon. M. Doherty, of Counsel.

JUDGE M. DOHERITY,
Oonsulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

GuRRAt, HER& cuRRA
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS ANOi SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

mwrlmM.AM..
Ror.J. J. CuRm,Q.C., LL.D.,

A. W. Gamimn, Q.C., F. J. CURRAN. B.C.L

PETER BROVN
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPSB SQUARE,
MONTREaL.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DIENTrI STe
Teeth without Plates a Specaiy.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MKONTI.EALj. US G


